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DRIVE FROM KOOTENAY TO CAPE TOWN
It sounds distinctly like Baron Munchausen, Who
among other facts spanned an ocean with a bridge, but an
automobile transportation system linking every continent
of the world except Australia is predicted for the comparatively near future by Donald MacDonald, Alaskan highway engineer, and member of the international highway
commission, which already is working on the preliminary
stages of the project.
Details of the proposed road1 are revealed in the current American Magazine, which quotes MacDonald as saying that the international and inter-continental system will
be completed within "our time."
"You'll see it in our time," he says, "an automobile
transportation system over which people will drive from
New York to Paris, from Buenos AirestoBrussels, or from
Chicago to Capetown, and linking every continent in the
world except Australia."
Such a transportation system (but for rail Instead of
highway) was first projected by E. H. Barriman around
the turn of the century. He planned a railroad up through
British Columbia and Alaska, then across the 56-mile Bering Strait either by bridge or tunnel, and on across Siberia
to connect with the existing systems in Europe. The plan
was killed in 1905 at Japan's insistence, because the Japanese feared it would give Russia a supply line in event of a
future war, and a clause dooming the Trans-Canadian,
Alaskan and Siberian Railroad was written into the Portsmouth Treaty that ended the Russo-Japanese conflict.
MacDonald states that Harriman had the right idea,
and the new motor highway is planned for the same route.
"Either a bridge over Bering Strait or a tunnel underneath is feasible," he says. "It's only 56 miles across, and
the water is only 40 to 50 feet deep. The longest stretch
between islands is only about one-third of the entire distance. Engineers would have no more difficulty building
a bridge than they did with the Key West system."
First step in the international highway involves construction of about 1100 miles from Hazelton, B. C, to the
end of the present Alaskan highway system at McCarty,
about 100 miles southeast of Fairbanks. Cost of this will
.; be about $15,000,000, but MacDonald believes that the return will be of inestimably greater value in opening up
Alaska's great wealth, not to mention the military value.
He also hopes and believes that eventually it will make
Alaska the forty-ninth state of the American union. Experience on the present road connecting the Matanuska
colonists with Anchorage is said to prove that the road
would be useful the year around.
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Call a girl a brick and sometimes she flings
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The Introduced Ring-necked Pheasant spends the winter wherever
found.
When the Romans first reached
China they found a certain river
which they called the Ptosis. Along

TREE SPARROWS
In October, when the frost is
touching the ground, the tree sparrow comes down from the north.
This little finch resembles the chipping and field sparrows in having
a rusty crown. The field sparrow
has a rusty wash across the breast
also, and a pinkish bill. The tree
sparrow has no rusty color on the
breast, but has a single black dot
In the middle, and its bill is dark
on the upper mandible and yellow
on the lower. The chipping sparrow
lacks the black dot on the breast
and has a conspicuous black line
through the eye, a light, almost
white stripe separating it trom the
crown.
In southern Canada, neither the
chipping nor field sparrows spend
the winter, and the only chance of
confusion with the tree sparrow
might occur In places where a few
tree sparrows are still present when
the other two begin to arrive from
the south in April.
Tree sparrows have a pleasingly
musical twitter, the finch quality
lending a charm on bitter winter
days when the snowbound fields

Ring-necked Pheasant

FLYING A THIRD OF A CENTURY OLD

aviation, there was suitable celebration of the thirty-fifth
anniversary of man's taking to the air in his travelling.
What amazing achievement there has been in that brief
period as history goes! The incredible has become the comTEN YEAR8 AQO
mon-place. Nowadays earthbound creatures scarcely notice From Dally News of Jan. 12, 1929
Portland
Buckaroos firmly enthe plane overhead; yet those still young may recall the trenched in second
place of the Paambitious efforts of the Wright brothers to rise from the cific Hockey league with a 2-0 victory over visiting Victoria C u b s earth by means of a mechanical contrivance.
Patrick McGuire of Slocan City is
a Nelson visitor. — Seven persons
Well established and accepted as a matter of fact, died In an army transport plane
crash at Middleton, Penn. — Nichol
aviation continues to progress with surprising speed. Thompson
was elected president of
British Columbia Chamber ot
Throughout the world aeroplanes are travelling on definite the
Mines. — Mrs. Ellen Carlisle, who
schedules. The passenger leaving England may be in Africa died in Rossland hospital, was buried here yesterday. — William Evin about five days and Australia in another five. From the erett of Trail spent yesterday in
— Rossland Miners defeated
|, aerial point of view continents dwindle and oceans con- town.
Trail Smoke Eaters In a league
game
last night 5-4, with Johnny
tract. There is a new arrangement of time for man's journeying because of what Macaulay called "the abridgement • -•
of district."
AUNT HET
By 10BERT QUIM.EN
In commercial aviation especially Canada is.abreast
of the times; even ahead. The Dominion is developing as
a focal point in international air travel, a connecting link
between Europe and Asia. But it is in freight carriage
within her own borders that Canada excels. According to
authoritative statements, during 1937 there was carried by
the air routes in this country more freight than in Great
Britain, the United tates, France, Germany and Italy combined. This is accounted for chiefly by the opening up of
new territory. By plane otherwise inaccessible places have
been reached, mining ventures developed and new communities established. Nowadays in new areas trade and
civilization follow the plane.

Cardinal
Beem devoid of life.
In southern Canada, the cardinal
has been extending its range northward during the last 50 years. At
one time it was rare at Point Pelee,
but since then has increased northward and eastward so that a few
are found regularly in the vicinity
of Toronto all winter, and southwest of here they are more numerous. One winter over 30 were discovered around London, Ont., on a
Christmas census.
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the banks of this river were birds
which were new to them. They
Phasls" or Phaslanl. From this word
comes the English pheasant, the
French falsan, and the similar word
On the Asiatic end, discovery of gold deposits in. the used in a number of European
The pheasant was introSiberian Northeast has caused Russia to push construction languages.
duced Into England by the Romans
at
the
time
their conquest, for
of about 5000 miles of new roadway, which should reach by this time itof had
become a favorEast Cape, opposite Alaska, by 1942, MacDonald reports. ite table bird with them. There are
two races of the pheasant common
Thus an American Northwest Passage to the Old World In England, one with the white
would seem to be nearer than at any previous time in neck ring, and the other without.
Pheasants, peafowl and jungle
history.
fowl are all closely related. Representatives of all of these birds are
well known to everyone, but the
last Is the most familiar of course,
since It Is evidently from one of
The measure of choosing well is whether a man likes
these that our barnyard fowl were
what he has chosen.—Lamb.
derived. The red leghorn Is surprisingly like one of the species of
jungle fowl. Jungle fowl are found
in the wild state in India, Ceylon,
and that general region.
Many of the pheasants come from
the northern parts of China and
Today, with ajrcraft shuttling back and forth across Tibet
where the climatic conditions
oceans and continents, carrying passengers, mails and are similar to our own. No doubt
this atmosphere and the similarity
freight, it seems incredible that only 35 years ago the of vegetation in. the two regions,
which are both of the temperate
first brief air hop was made by the Wright brothers at zone,
account not only for the birds
Kill Devil Hill, better known as the Kitty Hawk district, adaptability here, but also for the
fact that their colors fit in with
in North Carolina. A few days ago, at this birthplace of our landscape much better than
some of the other species.

But the point of interest is that 85 years ago aviation
was in the minds of ingenious dreamers only, with the
general public curious but skeptical. Now any one may
travel along the cloud routes. Romance holds nothing more
astonishing.
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"If a man was rai6::. v ,i, he
wapts to help the poor by giving
alins. .You've got to know poverty
yourself to understand that what
poor folks want ain't charity but
a chance.*

Dewar scoring two Rossland goals.
—Nelson will enter a junior hockey
team in this year's provincial
championships.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
From Dally News of Jan. 12, 1914
The city council and the board
of trade met with R. F. Green, M.P.,
for Kootenay, here in regard to the
zinc question, rural mail delivery,
telephone service and the creation
of a scnarate portfolio for the minister of mines. — H. Grey of Fort
Steele is a city visitor. — Home
rule in Ulster has been suspended.
—Twelve men were killd in a mine
explosion at Birmingham, Ala, —
Lster Patrick, manager of Victoria
Cougars, was back in action last
night after several weeks' absence
due to a broken arm. — Lome McCandlish and Miss Etta Lois Fairbanks were married yesterday by
Rev. E. S. Logie of St. Paul's Presbyterian church. Born yesterday
to Mr. and Mrs. R, Kilbcy, Latimer
street, a son.
FORTY YEARS AGO From Dally Miner of Jan. 12, 1899
H. G. Neolands and Mayor Houston are the candidates for mayoralty
honors in Nelson today. ,— E. J.
Coyle, district passenger sgent of
the C. P. R., has been In Nelson
on a business trip. — Expenses of
the Kootenay Lake General hospital during December were $752.46;
24 now patients entered the hospital during the month. — Rev. H. S.
Akehurst. was installed last night
as president of the Sons' of England.—The
new
townsite
of
Kitchener Is now being plotted.
Tho C. P. R. stated yesterday that
In the sprini; the Crow's Nest Pass
railroad win be continued from
Kootenay Landing to Nelson^
IndlanB of the Rykerts reservation
arc objecting to the locating of the
Nel.ion-Bcdlingtnn railroad. — C.
W. Busk of Kokance Is visiting In
the city.
,
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This column of questions and
answers Is open to any reader ol
the Nelson Dally News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published.

Sparklets

A writer reminds us that thin
people are generally most irritable. Perhaps Because they are
more easily rattled than the
A. C. M., Trail—To settle an arguplump.
ment would you please tell me
A novelist declares that aggreswhat year Harry K. Thaw shot
sive men frequently make docile
Stanford White?
husbands.
Stanford White was shot In 1906.
So do aggressive wives.

Yet Hitler Objects
to British Press Raps
A cursory glance at the controlled
German press for i> single day of
this week, shows a startling range
of abusive adjectives and an astonishing volume of invective applied
to Great Britain.
Here are a few phrases that describe Britain and its activities:
"Streams of blood," foul injustice," "braien breach of treaty,
"appalling savagery," "brutal, mishandlers Ot'innocent women and
children," "bloodstained path of
power," "historical criminals," "robbers of new lands," "mantle of morality over misdeeds," "vicious miscreants," "brutal aggressors," "lying sadists."
All this is of necessity published
under the direct Instruction ol Dr.
Joseph Goebbels,' the minister for
propaganda.
'
Six weeks ago this spate of hate
was turned on Dr. Benes and the
Czechs,
Now' the foul nozzle belchlnt a
reeking tide of calumlny Is turned
on his Majesty's government.
Can anyone doubt that this is
part of a calculated deliberate plan
to prepare a ferocious hatred against
all British?
It would be a miracle of statesmanship to achieve goodwill belore
this present typhoon of international
loathing has blown itself out

C. H., Rossland—Would you please
tell me where I could get in touch
with the nearest American Navy
School?
Would advise you to write to the
Bureau of Navigation, Naval Department, Washington, D. C.
Curious, Nelson—Can you give me
the name of a wholesale grocery
In Spokane, Wash.?
Western States Wholesale Grocery, Spokane, Wash.
What is the duty on groceries and
paper goods?
Each class of groceries and paper
goods comes under a different duty
rate, would suggest you write and
ask for particular type of groceries
for which you wish information.
J. G., Nelson—Would you please
give me an address where I can
get the English recitations "Albert and the Lion" and "Having
a Cup of Tea with the King," etc.,
formerly broadcast from Toronto
over Canadian Broadcasting company.
Would suggest you write to Canadian Broadcasting company, Toronto, Ontario, for these recitations.

K. N., Nelson—Can you tell me If
there are any correspondence art
courses in Canada, or where I
could find out if there are any?
Suggest you write Vancouver
School of Arts, comer Camble and
Dunsmulr streets, Vancouver, B.
C. If they do not give a correspondA Muff st Games
ence course, would be able to supWhen I called on Mr. Osbert Sit- p l y the information wanted.
well at his Chelsea home, we discussed literary taste for a while,
during which he amusingly attack- S. B., Salmo—How long have wigs
been worn In courts of justice?
ed the Philistines. He told a story of
English barristers and judges
a colonel he had met at dinner. The
colonel became reminiscent. "I re- adopted wigs as part of their ceremonial
costume during the 17th
member a chap at school," he said,
"an odd little bird—awful muff at century. The custom Is an ancient
one.
Wigs
were worn by the Egypgames. I often wondered what became of him. His name w i s Swin- tians as a royal and official headdress.
burne."—Christina Foyle.

He Did Not
Co on Relief
Did you ever find yourself stranded after banking hours with a
check in your pocket and no cash?
If you were in Los Angeles you'd
go to the . E. Buffet any time until
2 a.m. Rawland Cole, who operates
his unusual business from a cage
in his father's restaurant, has cashed more than a million dollar's
worth of checks per month for ten
years—more business than is done
by many small banks. His profit is
in the small service fee. For checks
up to $50, l i e deducted—an extra
nickel assessed for each additional
$25. Since he averages 15,000 checks
a month, it's a tidy businessfor a
chap .still in his twenties. Deduct
one-fourth of 1 per cent for bad
checks (average loss) and bank
charges for handling his active account, take out rent, insurance and
wages for two assistants—and Cole
still clears $14,000 a year.
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Onc-Mlnuto Test
1. From what countries may im
migrants enter the United States
without quota restrictions?
2. What substance Is used almost
exclusively in the manufacture of
high grade perfumes?
3. Docs Canada impose quota restrictions on immigration?
, Today's Horoscope
Persons of thoughtful, reflective
natures are born on this date. Their
judgment Is sound and they best
meet success.in the legal profession.
Tho year will bring them some gain
through business, travel and correspondence. They should be careful of their health during the year.
One-Minute Test Answers
1. Canada, Newfoundland, Mexico,
Cfba, Haiti, Dominican Republic,
the Canal Zone, and the independent countries of Central and South
America.
2. Ambergris.
3. No.

U.S. AIR BOMBERS
END TEST FLIGHT
CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, Jan. 11
(AP). — The first squadron of a
United States navy fleet of 48 patrol
bombers ended a 3000-mile nonstop flight from San Diego today
landing at the Coco Solo military
airfield.
They were the first of four squadrons winging their way down the
Pacific coast in a test flight.
The planes left San Diego yesterday at 2:12 p.m. E.S.T.

Halifax Actors to
Represent Province
at Drama Festival
KENTV1LLE, N.S., Jan. 11 (CP).
—Halifax amateur actors will represent Nova Scotia in the Dominion
Drama festival at London next
April but it remains to be decided
whether it will be the Theatre Arts
Guild with a full-length play,
which placed first last night in the
regional festival here, or the Good
Companions who presented a oneact play.
Adjudicator George Skillan of
London. England, awarded first
place to the Theatre Guild's "Love
From a Stranger." To qualify, however, tor the Dominion festival It
must be judged one of ihe three best
full-length plays presented throughout Canada. Only these three are
invited to the Dominion competition.
The Good Companions, who presented a one-day play "If the Shoe
Pinches," Monday night placed second.
Performers in "Love From a
Stranger" were given the main
awards. Skillan awarded Jean Mills.
Halifax radio actress, the George
E Graham trophy (or the best performance by an actress.
For his work In the same play,
G. L. Creed of Halifax won the
Oland trophy for the finest performance by an actor.
Tragedy Is the highest form ol
Art, Skillan, well-known English
ctor, announced from the stage of
le theatre where the festival was

S

Score 102 Wins
Cathedral Whist

City Officials

With a score of 102, tht table occupied by C Arcure, V. Romano, S.
L. Vingo and F. Arcure won first
prize at the Catholic whist drive in
Cathedral hall Tuesday evening. M.
Riesterer, C. Bourgeois, R. Riesterer,
and G. Bourgeois won consolation
honors with a score of 44: Albert
Lindsay acted as master of ceremonies" tor the 20 tables In play, assisted by Miss Louise Colletti. Mrs.
H. Gagnon and Mrs. A. Gelinas were
in charge of the refreshment committee. The Prospector Old Timers
played for the dance.-

All Members ol
Council Are on
All Committees
A "new deal" In committee constitution of the Nelson city council
was announced Tuesday night by
Mayor N. C. Stibbs at the first meeting ot the full 1939. council. All
members of the council are members of all committees.
Chairman of the various committees, the same as in 1938 are:
Parks and cemetery: Alderman
G. M. Benwell.
Finance: Alderman P. G. Morey.
Street railway: Alderman A. G.
Ritchie.
Fire .water and light: Alderman
Roy Sharp.
Gas department: Alderman C. W.
Tyler.
Public works: Alderman T. H.
Waters.
Mayor Stibbs Is the council's representative on the board of Kootenay Lake General Hospital society.
Alderman T. H. Waters and A.
G. Ritchie are fire wardens.

Former Treasurer
Confesses Theft
of County Funds
PORT ANGELES, Wash., Jan. 11
(AP). — Walter Baar, 45-year-old
former Clallam county treasurer
and civic leader, was under arrest
today after signing a confession
which disclosed a $38,000 shortage
In his accounts, but which left unsolved a $53,000 treasurer's safe
burglary discovered a few hours
before he left office.
Prosecutor Ralph Smythe, who
announced Baar's confession late
yesterday, said the former treasurer
denied any connection with the
safe burglary, lie was held in custody last night at an undisclosed
place,
The Port Angeles world war
veteran, who served two terms as
treasurer and spent 26 years In
the office, signed a statement
which Smythe said disclosed:
That Baar took $38,000 from the
treasurer's office the past year,
most of it last September, for
"business reasons." (Baar owns
an automobile agency here).
That he took smaller amounts
previously, repaid them.
That he borrowed $7,000 from
friends Sunday, the day before hs
relinquished hit office to W. W.
Gilliam; deposited tha money In
the treasury safe, and removed
It when he realised It was Insufficient to cover shortages.

COWS NEED THEIR
TEETH FILLED, TOO
LADNER, B. C, Jan. 11 ( C P ) Dairy cattle need dental care just
as much as humans, according to
Dr. S. N. Wood, of the department
of animal husbandry of the University of British Columbia.
At a recent public, meeting here
he told farmers of this Fraser river town attention to the teeth of
their cattle would often' reveal the
source of trouble in ailing cattle.
Dental care of domestic animals
is fast becoming a major branch of
veterinary practice, Dr. Wood said.

See Artillery
Workolllllh
Largest Crowd So For
Sees Dembnstfdtion
of Vimy
With the largest crowd of spectators yet to watch Its work, the
111th Nelson Battery, R.C.A., reenacted artillery fire at the Battle ot
Vimy Rridge in a miniature range
demonstration at the Armory Tuesday night Mayor, N . C . Stibbs, the
city eouncil, school board and police
commission were among the spectators.
Demonstrating modern artillery
methods, the guh crews ol the 111th
fired through screens at a series of
targets. They destroyed tour observation balloons and four enemy
batteries, hit an ammunition dump,
laid down a barrage on "The Pimple" and "Hill 80", and then demonstrated a creeping barrage. *
Officers of the battery alternated
In the various positions in directing
the gunfire.
i
Following
the
demonstration
members of the battery and their
guests enjoyed refreshments.

Four Cases oi
Relief Will Be
Probed by City
Investigation of the history ot
four relief cases referred to the
city by the provincial relief authorities under the Residence and Responsibility act was requested by
the city council Tuesday night, following receipt of a letter from J. H.
Creighton, victoria, administrator,
stating the cases were city's responsibility.
It was explained that under the
act relief recipients resident in a
municipality for three years became the city's charge, even though
they did not reside In the city previous to this time.
Council members described the
ruling . as unfair, since provincial
relief cases could be supported In
the city for three years and then
transferred to the city without argument.

Suggests Tighter
Control Contractors
WINNIPEG, Jan. 11 ( C D - A t torney General W. J. Major of
Manitoba declared before the Canadian Construction association's 21st
annual convention today the criminal code should contain a provision making it an offence when a
contractor who receives money under a contract "does not discharge
his liability to workmen before
using the money."
The attorney general said victimization of home-owners and
workmen by fraudulent contractors
in Manitoba had been stopped by a
clause In the builders and workmen's act. This provided the-money
advanced by the prospective houseowner to the contractor must be
considered a trust for the benefit
of the owner, builder or contractor, sub-contractor, workmen's compensation board, workmen and persons supplying materials.
The contractor must not convert
and portion of this money to his
own use or to any use not authorized by the trust until all those engaged in the work were paid.
Similar ' legislation creating a
trust might be made effective
throughout Canada by the dominion
government enacting It as part of
the criminal code; he suggested.

Rossland Junior Board Urges
Library; Publicise Spoils
ROSSLAND, B.C.—Two proposals were made to the junior section of the Rossland board of trade
Tuesday night by the library committee, by Arthur Turner, whereby a library lor Rossland could be
established. These were:
1—That the board take advantage of the travelling library and
distribute books to the reader taken
trom that library.
2—That the board organize a society which would be a division
of the Trail Memorial Library society and use the books found
there.
No definite conclusion was reached, and the library committee was
instructed to further investigate the
matter. The consensus of opinion
was that a library would be accepted by Rosslanders.
J. R. Horner, president, reported it was suggested to him that
the junior section continue its practice of holding pre-election public
meetings at which candidates running for civic offices were given opportunity to deliver their election
platforms.
OFFER PRIZE8
WINTER PHOTOS
In reply to the request of the
bureau of tourist publicity. Victoria, for pictures relating to Rossland winter sports facilities, the
board felt in favor of publicising
Rossland, and appointed a committee to investigate what prizes could
be secured to offer as awards for
Ihe best snapshots, Ihe subject of
which was to be winter action or
scenic pictures, The committee consisted of Robert Cran. Elmer
Thompson, Jack Purser, and Stanley
Davies.
It was likely that the judges
would be members of the Kootenay Camera club.
DI8CU8S RE-A8SES8MENT
It was suggested by an outsider
through Fred Fletcher that the
board should call a public meeting
to discuss the arrangement of the
now re-assessment scheme of the
cily. Not wishing to intrude upon
the territory of the Rossland city
council with regard to discussing
this matter at a public meeting,
the board mooted the Idea, However, the civic committee was instructed to attend meetings of the
tity council up to the time that the
fin ncc bill was announced so that
a knowledge of civic finances would
be gained.
A recommendation to the senior
of trade with regard to n-.vc

frequent sanding of the Schofield
highway, to lessen vehicle dangers
and difficulties, was moved by
Lawrence Nichols.
Election of officers will be held
the first Tuesday of March. Neither
the president nor the vice-president
may run for his office a second
time, under the constitution.

FOR

MINING CAMPS
Unsanded Cottonwood
panels are suitable for
all mining and other
camp buildings. They
are strong, waterproof,
light and very easy to
handle.
District Distributors

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

"Pacific outlasts them
all," writes Mr. P. of Victoria. " I t certainly is a
rich-bodied
milk
and
wonderful for whipping."
Mr. P. has discovered the
economy and satisfaction
that thousands enjoy in
Pacific Milk and we are
delighted to hear it.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated of Court*
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BABE LEAVES SICK
BED CAUSE IT WAS
TOO HARD

BLAZERS CLIMB
INTO TIE WITH
NELSON LEAFS
That surprise 7-6 triumph over
Kimberley Dynamiters In the
opener of the week-end series
lifted Trail Blazers Into a second
place Kootenay Hockey league
tie wtlh Nelson Maple Leafs. Kimberley Dynamiters however remained leaders of the loop, their
second game win saving their
post
Maple Leafs and Blazers have
each played nine league games,
while Dynamiters have performed
in only four. The league standing
follows, only wins counting toward
points:
LEAGUE STANDING
P W L D Pts.
Kimberley
4 2 1 1 .500
Nelson
9 3 3 3 .333
Trail
9 3 4 2 .333
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Kilpatrick and Hammond Top
K o o t e n a y Pucksters' Scoring
JJUL

WehitL

OVSUL

90,000 People Watch Rose Bowl Grid Classic

Klinesmen Blank
North Shores by
a Score of (-0

Kilpatrick Leads With
15 Points; Buddy
Has 13 Points
Jack Kilpatrick. smooth-skating
Nelson Maple Leaf centreman,
and Buddy Hammond stlckhandllng wizards who la pivot on the
other Leaf scoring line, hold down
point-gathering honors In the
West Kootenay Hockey league.
KILPATRICK LEAD8
Kilpatrick with 10 assists and
five goals has a two point lead
on Hammond, whose 10 goals and
three assists have made him hero
of Kootenay hockey fans. Those
15 points have come to Kilpatrick
during, his work in nine games as
centre of the Nick Smith-KllpatrickRed Carr line. Hammond has performed In only eight games on a
line with Al Euerby and Joe Shannon.
High scoring George Appleton,
Blazer^ winger and centre, has a
hold on third place in the standing, with 12 points tor nine goals
and three assists, A glimpse ot
just what can be expected from
those Kimberley Dynamiters Is
shown by Ralph Reddlng's total
of 11 points, on nine goals and two
assists. The Dynamiter has played
In only four games.
The Individual scoring standing
follows:
LEAGUE STANDING:
_. . ,
P W L D Pts.
Kimberley .... 4 2 1 1 .500
Trail
9 3 4 2 .333
Nelson
0 3 3 3 .333
INDIVIDUAL SCORING:
(Penalties in minutes).

NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP)—
I The bed was "too hard," so Babe
Ruth came home from the hospital today.
With no more concern than
that, The Bambino shrugged off
the overnight confinement that
had the baseball world breathless
JACK KILPATRICK
with shock over the condition of
Klinesmen Intermediates had a
Its No. 1 citizen.
little practice game with the North
"Aw, I'm okay," the Babe growled. Shore Indians during their allotted
*I was just trying to take off some practice hour at the Civic Arena.
of this bay window and the doc The paleface Indians from the
decided I needed an examination." shore put up a great fight, and alMrs. Ruth and Dr. Robert H. Mc- though not getting any goals, alConnell, the Babe's physician, were most scalped some of the greenjust as unperturbed. Although hot shirted opposition who dared to
so cheerful as the Babe over his come into their wigwams. Louie
reported sudden ill .health, Mrs. De Couq in the net for the Indians
LONDON, Jan. 11 (CP.-Cable)
TTSS . - , , „
Gs. Ast Tl Pn.
Ruth nevertheless was not too wor- made a creditable showing for oneKilpatrick, N
5 10 15 . 6 —West Bromwlch Albion, strong
ried about rumors a heart condi- with so- little practice. Old warrior
second division team, provided
Hammond,
N.
....
10
3
13
13
Bob Thompson was out in full retion had halted his activities.
Appleton, T. ...... 9 3 12 4 the outstanding surprise of Enggalia, and although It has been
lish football cup games played
Redding, K „
9
2 11 o
CONDITION ALL RIGHT
many moons since Bob performed In
Marshall, T
S 5 10 9 today, defeating Manchester Unit"We've been hearing stories about senior circles, he can still hand it
ed of the major league 6-1 on tha
Carr,
N.
_..
T
2
9
12
the Babe's heart for 10 years," she out Kuhn, Jack Brindley and BushBrown, K
4 4 8 10 latter's ground. The match was a
pointed out, "but so far we are glad er Ramsden did some fine work for
Bicknell, N.
3 3 6 0 replayed third-round contest, the
to report it hasn't bothered him." the North Shore tribe.
Shannon, N.
4 2 6 8 teams playing a scoreless draw at
Dr. McConnell refused to com- The Klines crew made numerous
N. Smith, N.
3
3 8 16 West Bromwlch last Saturday.
ment on a direct question as to rushes into the Braves' stronghold
Atwell, N
4
2 6 0 Four third-round matches post•whether the Babe is suffering from and capitalized on two occasions,
Wilson, K.
2
4 6 0 poned at the weekend through
a heart condition.
and Rickard got them both. The first
Cowland, T.
_ 3
2 5 12
Year's Day, the climax to Uncle Sam's grid season. While this vast
This Is what more than 90,000 people look like when they're asconditions and similar num"He can go out and play golf one was from a pass from Taylor,
Kemp, K.
2
3 5 0 weather
throng, more people in one stadium than are in most cities in Canada,
ot replayed drawn games were
or go hunting any time," the phy- and the second from Nick Hucal. sembled In one place. The place, in this case, was the famous Rose
J.
Smith,
N.
3
1
4 21 ber
looked
on,
the
west
coast
students
came
through
with
a
touchdown
carded
for
A number of
sician said.. "His condition is all Penalties were handed out to Jones Bowl in Pasadena, California, where the football forces of the Univer1 4
2 English and today.
drive in the last minute of play to defeat the previously undefeated, Christenson, T..... 3
Scottish league games
and Taylor of the Intermediates, sity ot Southern California and Duke met in the annual clash on New
rightAnderson, T.
2 2 4 10 were
untied
and
unscored-upon
Duke
team,
7-3.
also
played,
Glasgow
while Kuhn of the Braves had a litAs the Babe put It:
Calles, T.
3
0 3 2 going further ahead at theRangera
top at
"Hell, they sent me to the hos- tle rest in the cooler.
Norris, T.
1
1 2 30 the Scottish first division with
a
pital to get some rest But the bed There was no score in the secWade, T
2 0 2 6 4-0
verdict over Arbroath.
was so hard I couldn't sleep, so I ond period, and the refs were in Sports Roundup . .
Martinson, T.
2
0 2 6
came home again."
an Indulgent mood, as they let
Almack, K
2 0 2 2 VILLA VICTORS
things slip by.
Ch. Sorenson, K... 2 0 2 0 Aston Villa gained a narrow 2-1
One of the Jones boys and Hucal
Ness, K
1 1 1 0 victory over Ipswich Town after
beat goalie Louie in the visitors'
Duckworth, N. „.. 1
1 2 0 being held to a 1-1 draw at Villa
net to complete the scoring for the
Neil, T
- 0
1 1 7 Park Saturday, Leicester City won
locals. The Indians enjoyed a great
Euerby, N
_ 0
1 1 4 at Stoke 2-1 and Bolton Wanderers
deal of the play, but just couldn't
Strong, K.
JO 1 1 0 and Middlesbrough will be forced
beat Irvine in the opposite net. Hill
Three'F. A C . Players the schedule, with 11 points each. Wanless, T.
0
1 1 2 to play a third game, drawing 0-0
of the Intermediates and Palmer
0 0 0 6 in overtime. At the weekend the
The team standing is as follows, Neilson, N.
of the Braves enjoyed a little stopBy EDDIE BRIETZ
Head Scoring
Dick, K
0 0 0 2 squads battled 90 minutes without
each having played eight games
over with the penalty timekeeper
T
0
0 0
scoring.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP).P W l D r A P t Jones,
this period. The referees While
Lists
Burnett K
0 0 0
the Duke university football
Postponed games saw Leeds UnitApproximately 75 rinks, repre- during
Fairview A.C 8 5 2 1 43 21 11
were
Joe
Gallicano
and
Ernie
Deed win 3-1 from Bournemouth and
senting almost every B. C. curling jong. Dalton Irvine and Oliver Lyle special was rolling eastward from
Scout
Club
i
5
2
1
40
22
11
Fairview players occupy the three
Millwall
blank York City 5-0. Hudcentre, are expected to compete here were timekeeper*, and Dick Rowe Pasadena, a fan paid the Blue Dev8 1 7 0 10 52 2
top scoring positions in the Nelson M.RK. Club
ils a buck apiece for their autodersfield Town and Notts Forest
in the 44th annual B. C. Curling
Juvenile Hockey league, "in the
graphs. . . Does that make 'em pros?
played
a
scoreless draw and Chesassociation bonspiel. The 'spiel opens the scorer. Teams were:
North Shore Indians — De Couq,
table issued by Slim. Porter, N. A. Individual scoring points of playterfield and Southend United made
; January 22.
Last week the New York BoxKuhn, Brindley, Elliot,
H. A. registrar for the first half of ers with five or more points, ind
it
1-1.
i While actual entries have not been Palmer,
LONDON, Jan. 11 (CP.-Cable)ing commission announced It was
the schedule. Dave Dunlop Is top minutes in penalties if any, are
I received by the Nelson Curling Ramsden, Daymen, Campbell and
First-round English Rugby league The results:
so often misquoted In the press
with 19 points, with Cecil Maloney given as follows:
I club bonspiel committee Indications Thompson.
cup matches will be played Feb. ENQLI8H CUP — Third Round
It
would
henceforth
Issue
mimeoand
George
Milne
tied
for
second
Klinesmen
—
Irvine,
A.
Hill,
S.
G
A
Pts.
Pn,
I are that rinks will enter from Fergraphed minutes of Its weekly
rung with 16 each. Ernie Defeo and D. Dunlop, FA.C. 15
Hucal, Martin, Taylor, Rickard,
4 19
4 4. The draw, made today, follows: Huddersfield Town 0, Notts Forrule, Cranbrook," Bull River, Chap- Hill,
meetings. . • . Today's Initial
Art Matheson, Scouts, with 14 and C. Maloney F.A.C. 10 6 16
4 Liverpool Stanley vs. S t Helens est 0.
Ijnan Camp, Kimberley, Creston', Ball, E. Jones and B. Jones.
mimeograph effort began: "Hymle
12 points respectively are the only G. Milne F.A.C. .. 12 4 16 12
Leeds United 3, Bournemouth 1.
| Salmo, Trail, Rossland, Vernon,
Caplan, manager of Slxto Escoothers In two figures. The top E. Defeo Scouts 12 2 14
4 Rees.
York" City 0, Millwall 5.
(Kamloops and Vancouver.
vs. Leigh
bar". . , The manager of Escobar
MR.K. scorer Is Jim Eccles, with A. Matheson Scouts 7
5 12 24 Wigan
Chesterfield 1, Southend United
Salford vs. S t Helens.
happens to be Lou Brlx.
three points, all for goals.
B. Ramsden Scouts 6
1 7 .4
1.
Rochdale
vs.
Warrington.
M.
Prestley
Scout
5
2
7
11
The
F.A.C.'s
and
Scouts
are
tied
rHorse Racing Is
Third Round Replays
Kingston Hovers vs. Hull.
SEATTLE, Jan. 11 (CP).-SeatUe's You've heard of fellows who stopfor first place In the first half of J. Argyle F.A.C. .. 4 2 6 22 Hull
Bolton Wanderers 0, MiddlesBroughton Rangers vs. Wake
Seahawks tripped the league-lead- ped shows, but here's a guy who can
Suffering From
brough 0 (overtime).
field Trinity.
ing Portland Buckaroos 2-1 here to- darn near stop the schools; Max
Ipswich Town 1, Ast6n Villa J.
Higginshaw vs. Swinton.
night in a Pacific Coast Hockey Baer spent Monday in Rome, N. Y.,
mixing cereals other than wheat
Over Expansion league
MORE ABOUT
game that drew an estimated and so many young Americans
They also would agree to lower tar- Hunslet vs.. United Glassblowers. Manchester United 1, West Bromplayed
hookey
to
see
him
the
teachwlch
Albion 5.
CORAL GABLES, Fla., Jan. 11 4800 fans, largest of the season. It
iffs against foreign wheat and lower Bradford Northern vs. Seaton.
'Stoke City 1, Leicester City 1.
Keighley vs. York.
(AP)—Leo Spitz of Chicago, chair- was Portland's fourth defeat since ers squawked. . . Is Gus Suhr of
quantitiative restrictions. Accordthe
Pirates
clumsy
or
crafty?
Only
[ man of the Illinois Racing commls- the schedule opened, three by Seing to this memo, which was sent Featherstone Rovers vs. Batley.
ENGLISH LEAGUE-Dlv. III.
I fion, warned the industry today its attle and the other at the hands of 11 major league ball players reached
to all governments when the meetLeeds vs. Huddersfield.
COL. JAKE RUPPERT
Southern Section
first last season because the catcher
• future was menaced by "unsound the tailend Spokane Clippers.
ing was called In December, any
Charlton
Red
Rose
vs.
Bramley.
NEW
YORK,
Jan.
11
(AP).Cardiff
City 2, Bristol City L
tipped their bats and Suhr figured
lover-expansion''.
treaty should have a life of five
Oldham vs. Castleford.
Colonel Jacob Ruppert's physi(Continued From Page One)
Mansfield
Town 0, Newport
in
three
of
the
Incidents.
years.
Widnes vs. Dewsbury.
1- "There are not today sufficient
cian tonight gave up hope for
County 2.
So far the advisory committee Argentina, which In some quarters Halifax vs. Barrow.
horses to supply adequate fields for Mantha to Be Out
WRONG-WAY FARR
the reoovery of the multl-mllReading
3,
Watford
2.
has not been concerned with pro- was blamed for the partial failure
I the 16,000 races run annually, he
llonalre brewer, baseball magof starting at the bottom
of Hockey 2 Weeks andInstead
ftold the annual convention of the
ENGLISH LEAGUE-Dlv. III.
nate and real estate titan but posals it might make in connection of the 1933 agreement, made one Skating Hours Are
moving
up
Tommy
Farr
bewith a world conference, but the reservation. Its representative said
I National Association of State Rac- MONTREAL, Jan. 11 (CP). - gan his United States career at the expressed belief tha 71-yearNorthern Section
following pooled. Ideas were sug- no adjustments in acreage ol the
[ Ing commissioners.
George Mantha. left winger with top and came down... He lost sucold bachelor's unusual vitality
Lincoln City 2, Rochdale J.
gested to the various governments 1939-40 crop were possible because Arranged by Nakusp
1 "It follows that all concerned with Montreal Canadlens of the National cessively
might
carry
him
through
the
to Joe Louis, Jimmy Bradas
a
basis
of
discussion.
I the preservation of the kind of rac- Hockey league, will be out of ac- dock, Max
it would be sowed in a few weeks.
night.
Baer, and Lou Nova. . .
Recreation Body 8COTTI8H LEAGUE-Dlv. I.
I Ing that is deserving of public sup- tion for two weeks with a chipped
The committee made public a
will be left If Red Burman
Albion Rovers 2, St Mirren 1.
"Colonel Ruppert's condition
MINIMUM PRICE
I port should discourage its establish- left ankle bone, it was announced Who
statistical report prepared by An- NAKUSP, B. C-The meeting of
trips
him
Friday
night?
.
.
.
InHamilton Academicals 1, Falkirk
Is
very,
very
serious,"
said
Dr.
For exporting countries: Set a
| ment In additional states and should tonight by club officials,
Nakusp Recreation association 3.
cidentally, British sports writers
Otto Schwerdtfcgcr as he left minimum price. Abolish export sub- drew Cairns, secretary, formerly of the
[likewise limit and curtail its opWinnipeg. The report .predicted in the newly erected rink building Hearts 2, Ayr United 0.
Mantha, the team's leading scorer are advising Farr to return to Lonthe
Ruppert
home.
"The
end
Is
sidies. Share the estimated world much smaller acreage, in 1939. The was spent in discussion of the pur- Queen of South 0, Partick Thistle '
I eration in states where it now ex- last season, suffered the injury at don where he may win a fight.
very near."
demand between them on. a basis acreage in European importing chase of hockey sweaters and socks
list?."
Saturday's practice and aggravated
of export quotas which might, un- countries probably will be slightly for the Nakusp hockey team.
I He said more than 100 race tracks it further during Sunday night's
Queen's Park 0, Motherwell 0.
like
the 1933 world agreement be larger than In 1938.
I are operating in the United States game here against Detroit
It was finally decided to buy 10
14 Midgets Picked
ADELAIDE, Australia, (CP). — in the
form of percentage rather The report then continued: "Large sweaters and 10 pair of socks, red Rangers 4, Arbroath 0.
I and Canada as compared with 38 in Louis Trudel, acquired from ChiDon Bradman will be presented with than
bushels.
11910.
for Friday Turnout a porcelain urn, similar to , that
payments over and above the open and white in color. The merchants
cago earlier in the season, will be
J John Sloan of New York was brodght up from New Haven to Nelson Midget rep team has been which contains "The Ashes," in rec- For importing countries: Much the market price made by the govern- of the town will be approached for
I elected association president, suc- replace the left winger and will cut down to just 14 players for ognition of his scoring three con- same provisions as the 1933 treaty ments of Canada, Argentina and donations towards the buying of SHARK CATCHING
I ceeding Edwin J. Brown of Seattle, play here tomorrow night against Friday's practice, Coach Walter secutive double centuries on the contained, they agreeing not to ex- Australia for the 1938 crop will un- the club's sweaters.
RECORD IS
England, cricket Iland wheat acreage and not to doubtedly check the acreage reduc- During hockey games, the assoToronto Maple Leafs.
LWash.
Walt stated Wednesday. These play- Worcestershire,
deteriorate the quality of bread by tion which would have resulted ciation planned to institute a sysers will form the team which Coach ground.
BROKEN
from
pressure
of
extremely
low
tem
of
one-way
traffic
through
the
Wait hopes to build into shape for
prices.
street on which the rink building ADELAIDE, Australia, Jan. 11
the Kootenay Midget playoffs.
is
located.
This,
it
is
hoped,
win.
The
report
referred
to
the
United
(CP.-Reuters)
— What Is claimed to .
For the goal positions Jim Ritchie
States government's acreage reduc- eliminate all possibility of any traf- be a world record shark catch with
and Delmer Ferg are available.
fic
jams,
after
the
game
is
over.
tion
bonuses
which
it
estimated
rod
and
line
is
received from Port i
Defence duties will be divided bewould cost $115,000,000 and reduce
The subject of skating hours was Lincoln, South Australia.
tween George Ioanin, Dick Hornett,
acreage
from
81,000,000
to
65,000,000.
given
mufh
discussion.
Saturday
G.
R.
Cowell
and Major Irwin
'Ted Huyck and Donald Gibbon,
It estimated 1938 production was morning will be given over to the returned from Dangerous Reef with
While Joe Hilliard will be a utility
4,480,000,000
bushels,
a
new
record
juniors
for
hockey
practice,
Sattwo
white
sharks
weighing 1291
Results In local hockey Tuesday to tie things up again. With the defenceman. One string of forwards
by 422,000,000 bushels, due chiefly urday night from 8 to 10 p. m, to pounds and 917 pounds. Both were
score two-all, the fast skating Doug will consist of Doug Winlaw, Atthur
| vere as follows:
to
increased
acreage.
skating
Tor
adults,
Sunday
aftercaught
with
rod
and
line.
The previWinlaw caught the Fairview de- Smith and Walter Wood. The other
MIDGET LEAGUE
Net exports of wheat in 1938-39, noon to general skating. It was ous record was a catch weighing
fence out of position and beat Goalie will be composed of Harold Tapincluding
flour
in
terms
of
wheat,
also
suggested
there
be
a
hockey
1030
pounds
during
the
New
South
M. R. K. 3; F. A. C. (No. 1) 2.
Delmer Ferg for what proved to be anila, Mickey restley and Ernie
were estimated at 560,000,000 bush- practice, Tuesday, and Thursday Wales 150th anniversary celebra[JUVENILE LEAGUE
the winning goal. Penalties were Defoe, while Lloyd Rldenour will
els
compared
with
547,000,000
In
evenings'.
tions.
dished out to Jerry Jerram and be the utility player.
F. A. C. 9; M R. K. 1
1937-38. The record crop year was
Doug Winlaw of the M. R. K.'s and
1928-29 with 946,000,000.
M. R. K. Midgets Tuesday after- Frank Christian for the F. A. C.'s.
Madcap Maxie Back to Town, Ready
CONSUMPTION HIGH
noon once more took the F. A. C. Don Gibbon and Slim Porter han- Queensland Fails
No. 1 into camp, and this time it dled the game. Bud Whitfield was
World consumption of wheat in
in Shield Match
to Belt Over Louis, Nova, Etc., Etc.
was 3-2. As in most previous games, the timekeeper and Squeak Leaning
1938-39 was estimated at the record
Doug Winlaw proved to be the the scorer.
BRISBANE, Australia, Jan. 11
high figure of 3,852,000,000 bushels
By ALAN RANDAL
i sharpshooter for the M. R K.'s, and
(CP.-Cable) — South Australia deas compared with 3,709,000,000 in
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (CP)- "One punch and I might be the
the jinx to the Fairview boys. CLOSE UP GAP
feated Queensland by 10 wickets
1937-38.
—Sporting a bandanna neckpiece greatest fighter in the world if I
Neither team were table to score
The Fairview Athletic club's juv- in a Sheffield shield match conThe report then continued:
• in the first period. Jack Ludlow re- eniles moved two points colser to cluded today. The home team's
"World stocks of old wheat as of and a 10-gallon Sombero, madcap could get that Louis again," he
ceived the only penalty in that the top place Scouts when they took totals were 336 and 233, South AusMaxle Baer added zest today to added.
Aug. 1, 1939, are estimated at 1,the M. R. K.'s to the tune of 9-1 tralia replying with 557 agd 14 for
frame.
194,000,000 bushels, approximately a dullish sport scene and announc- However, the general opinion was
In the second, Winlaw opened the Tuesday evening. The M. R. K.'s no wickets.
the same as the previous high (1,- ed ha came to town to provide that Max, idle since licking Tommy
scoring for the M. R. K.'s. George put up a brilliant defence for two Apart from Don Bradman's score
186,000,000) reached In 1934. Stocks a little local color and likely fistic Farr last March, was not kidding
Ioanin evened things up with a hot periods, but fell to pieces under of 188, his fifth consecutive cenincreased by only 63,000,000 bushels chores leading to a return Joust anybody, least of all himself. A
long time ago, even before Louis
drive from the blue line that had the continual pressure of the heav- tury in shield cricket this season,
from August 1937, to August, 1938,
knocked him kicking. In September,
Goalie Jim Ritchie beat all the way. ier Fairview squad. Wilf Wood got the feature-of the match was an
but the estimated increase from with champion Joe Louis.
The
former
heavyweight
champ,
1935, Maxie seemed to decide joltLittle Tommy Ratcllffe put the M. the M. R. K.'s only goal in the first all-around display of K. Ridings,
August, 1938, to August, 1939, is
H. K.'s one up on a pass from Dave period on a nice break and gave 17-year-old newcomer to first class
564,000,000 bushels. This Increase noW under contract to make cow- ing Joe had his number. The preJorgenson no chance on it. Scorers cricket. Ridings scored 122 runs
Slader.
is actually higher than the estimat- boy films, challenged the world at sent would seem too late to change
ed 1938-39 world net exports of large and mentioned Louis and Lou such a mental hazard.
Third opened with Bob Hunden for the winners were Dave Dunlop and took four wickets for 26 runs
wheat and flour combined.
getting a fluke goal past Jim Ritchie with two goals and two assists. in Queensland's second innings.
Nova as a couple of chaps he'd like
George Milne tow goals, Argyle,
Other high scorers were R. S. Hare are two members of the
"Assuming maintenance (except- to belt over right quick Bhould
Dejong, Newell and Tapanlla one Whitington, with 125 for South Ausing the United States, for which a they be close at hand, which they
SPECIAL
each, with Maloney getting one, tralia and W. E. Brown who obtain- very flashy 1839-39 edition of New
reduction of 16,000,000 acres is al- weren't"
TAILORED TO MEA8URE
and one" assist.
ed 81 in Queensland's second turn York Rangers, classed by Lester
lowed) in 1939 of the 1938 level ot
at
the
wickets.
wheat
acreage, assuming that the TUT, TUT, SIR
Penalties were handed out to
SUITS $25
Patrick as the best-balanced team
1939 yield per acre will on the balMilne, Argyle and Tapanila, all ol
Maxie's manager, Ancil Hoffman,
EXTRA PANTS FREE
he
has
ever
led.
This
pair
stops
Inance
be
the same as the 17 yeara remained in the background, but
the F. A. C. Big Wilf Wood receiv1922-38, assuming world 1939-40 con- sat* Promoter Mike JacobB' Idea
ed a knee Injury in the second REMEMBER WHEN? coming forwards In the neighborJACKBOYCE
sumption
will
be
about
3,740,000,000
and the M. R. K.'s found things
By The Canadian Press
hood of the blue Una and not so
of matching Nova and Max for
(114 Baker St. Style Shop Phone ISO a little tolgher without him. Wilf Henry Armstrong, sensational Los long ago were doing It with the aid
we have calculated that world total Madison Square Garden seemed
stocks of old wheat on Aug. 1,1940, "silly" because such a "titanic"
M M M S S M K S M M I
came back in the third though and Angeles negro holder of the world
will be about 1,314,000,000 bushels. " event should take place outdoors.
stuck It out to the finish. The pret- featherweight boxing crown, raided of beards, which they hid behind
tiest goal of the evening came from the lightweight ranks to knock out until the feminine fans at Madison
I'm here to create a little inTapanila, who soloed through the Enrico Venturl in the sixth round Square Garden expressed their disLONDON, (CP). - Some of tho terest for the news boys," Maxle
whole M. R. K. team and drawing one year ago tonight. It was Arm- approval. Muzz Patrick, son of the
greatest ski experts in the world declared from under his towering
Norm
May
out
of
position,
backstrong's
first
start
of
the
year
that
For Perfect Grip and Safe Driving handed the puck into the empty net.
are taking part here In a winter topper. "Where's my hoss. Elect me
saw him become the only man In Ranger boss, Is seen above, while
sports program, continuing to Jan. sherriff and we'll run every fighter
referees were Joe Gallicano boxing history to hold simultane- alongside Is Art Coulter, his part25. A 150-foot artificial mountain- and manager out of the county. A
Shorty's Repoir Shop andTheHarold
Bergstrom. Dalton Ir- ously three world titles — feather- ner on ona of the Bluashlrta' de-'
side was constructed at Earl's Court little local color is what I'm bringweight,
lightweight
and
weltervine
was
the
timekeeper,
and
Dick
Nelson, B.C.
714
fgnoepalrt
for the skiers.
ing'this town."
auilM.
Ik*.

BLAME IT OH
THE PRINTERS

75 B.C. Rinks to
Compete in 'Spiel

No Hope of
Recovery for
Yankee Owner

Fairview and Scouts Are Tied on
First Half ol Juvenile Schedule

Rugby Draw

SMEINS

WHEAT MEET

[M.R.K. Midgets and F.A.C. Juves
Are Winners in Tuesday's Games

Guttapercha Tires

Once They Hid Behind Beards

Albion Upsets
Manchester 5-1
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A WANT AD EACH DAY WILL KEEP THE WOLF AWAY
Ship Carries
folam laiiij
Death Sentence C.P.R.Antitoxin
Alaska Would Restrict
Student Tickets
for Marc Aubert
for Street Cars
French Naval Spy
TOULON, France, Jan. 11 (AP).
—A modern drama of espionage, involving a blonde with green eyes
and a young naval officer eager
to become rich, resulted In a sentence of death before a firing squad
for Ensign Marc Aubert, 25.
The penalty was ordered by a
naval court yesterday. Aubert's woman accomplice, Jeane Marie Morel
received three years in prison.
Aubert was declared to have
written to an unidentified foreign
power, offering information in return for money. He was said to
have confessed when confronted
with proof that he, through his accomplice, sent letters detailing 1 eet
movements and naval construction.
Detectives still are searching for
the "blonde with green eyes" Official investigation linked her with
the disappearance in November,
1938, of Jean Verdot, officer of a
French freighter.
Naval informants asserted Verdot, lieutenant in the French naval
reserve, was responsible for information leading to Aubert's arrest.
Verdot disappeared after a voyage
to Casablance, during which he
met the blonde woman, with whom
he made a shore engagement from
which he never returned.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP) The Canadian Pacific steamer Princess Norah sailed northward today,
carrying anti-toxin serum destined
for the territorial board of health
at Juneau, Alaska, where.an outbreak of diphtheria Is reported.
Brought here from the Lederde
laboratories in Seattle, the serum
was cleared through customs yesterday and sailed on the Norah
three hours after arrival.
The Norah will take the serum
to Prince Rupert, From where It
will be shipped to Juneau.
Flying conditions along the coast
made it Impossible to fly the consignments of serum northward.

1000 Men Battle
Melbourne Fire
MELBOURNE, Australia Jan. 11
(CP)—Brush fires which have
caused 20 known deaths during
the past three days continued to
rage over wide areas in southern
Australia today, leaving the fate
of scores In doubt,
The flames swept over 20 miles
In the Rubicon valley In 30 minutes despite efforts of a thousand
fire fighters to check them. Property damage during the three
days Is estimated at $1,500,000.
Temperatures of more than 100
degrees were registered here for
the fifth successive day.

.

Offers an Exposure
Two Drown When
of Roosevelts as
Car Plunges Into
Dangerous Radicals
Ditch, Cloverdale
CLOVERDALE, B.C., Jan. 11 (CP).—Tv/o Vancouver men were
drowned today and five other persons escaped when the heavy sedan
in which they were riding left the
roar", and overturned in a waterfilled ditch a mile south of here on
the Pacific highway.
William Reld and Frank Bullivar.t, both of Vancouver, were
drowned when trapped in the front
seat as the car swerved into the
ditch.
E, F. Williams of Seattle, whom
polic». said was driving the car,
snd William Sandstrom, Eileen Dushoyne, Christine Swamson and
Christine McKee, all escaned from
the machine through a door that
sprung open when the car turned
over.
Miss McKee was taken to hospital
at New Westminster with head and
back injuries but her condition was
no': serious.
Police said the party was returning from Bellingham when the sedan plunged into more than six
feet of water.
One of the party called police
from a nearby farmhouse.
Miss Dushayne and Miss Swanson suffered minor injuries that did
not require hospital attention, and
the other two escaped injury.

Capt. Adeane, King's
Secretary, Marries
LONDON, Jan. 11 (CP Cable)—
Captain Michael Edward Adeane,
assistant private secretary to the
King, and Miss Helen ChetwyndStapylton of Great Berkhamstead
were married in St. Mark's church
yesterday. Captain Adeane, 27, was
an aide-de-camp to the Earl of
Bessborough during his tenure as
governor-general of Canada.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP).A woman author opposing Felix
Frankfurter's nomination to the supreme court offered today to prove
to a senate committee President and
Mrs. Roosevelt were "dangerous
Talflll'sllS

The witness was Elizabeth Diling,
who styled herself an author of
"Anti-Communistic Books." Her offer came after Chairman Neely (DW.Va.), of a judiciary subcommittee
questioned her about charges against
many prominent persons, including
Frankfurter.
Neely opened Mrs. Dllling's book,
"The Red Network," and noted she
classes Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt as
"dangerous radicals by inference."
The witness described the American Civil Liberties union as radical and Communistic and added
Frankfurter, Harvard law professor,
had "served as a director for seven
years and still is one."

ON THE AIR
JIUL
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Jodcuf,

P.M.—
5:00—Rudy VaUee's Variety Program
.5:30—Joe Penner, Comedian.
6:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
6:0O-Good News of 1939
6:30—America's Town Meeting
7:00—Bing Crosby and Bob Burns
7:00—Tune-Up Time
8:15—Standard Symphony Hour
8:30—Kate Smith's Songs and Variety.
NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW, Portland;
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL. Salt
Lake City: KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL & MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR,
San Francisco.
P.M.5:00
NBC—Interesting Neighbors
NBC—Rudy Vallee's Variety Hour
CBS—Kate Smith Hour
DL—Airliners
.5:16

•

8:15

NBC—Standard Symphony orch.
DL—Don't You Believe It
8:30
MBS—Griff Williams' orch.
NBC—Lon Breese's orch.
CBS—Kate Smith Hour
MBS—Griff Williams' orch.
NBC—Ray Noble's orch.
DL—Handicraft Hobbies
8:45
DL—Chuck Foster's orch,
9:00
NBC—It's a Curious World
MBS—Glen Gray's orch.
CBS—Sammy Kaye's orch
DL—News
NBC—Sports
NBC—Jack Jenny's orch.
9:15
NBC-On With the Dance
9:30
CBS—Paul Pendarvls' orch.
MBS—Jan Garber's orch.
NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.
NBC—Henry Bussi's orch.
NBC—Voice of the Farm
DL—Skinny Ennis' orch.
9:45
NBC—University Explorer
DL—Elias Breeskin, violinist
10:00.
NBC-Shep Fields' orch.
NBC—Bill Bardos' orch.
CBS—Harry Owen's orch.
MBS—Ray Herbeck's orch..
DL—Phil Harris' orch.
NBC—News Reporter
10:15
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
10:30
NBC—Charlie Agnew's orch.
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
MBS—Keith Beecher's orch.
10:45
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
11:00
NBC—Joe Sudy's orch.
NBC—World on Parade: News
NBC—Charles Runyan, organist
CBS—Ted Fio Rito's orch.
DL—Shep Fields' orch.

DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
Parker
CBS—Howie Wing, sketch
5:30
CBS—Joe Penner. comedian
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
NBC^Rochester Philharmonic concert
5:45
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
6:00
NBC-Good News of 1939
NBC—Rochester Philharmonic concert
CBS—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
MBS-Don't You Believe It
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
6:16
DL—News Dramas
MBS-Yar Concert orch.
6:30
C B C NETWORK
NBC—America's Town Meeting
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CBR
730
910
930
1100
MBS—Famous First Facts
7:00
CBS—Tune-Up Time
P. M . —
NBC—Music Hall; Bing Crosby; Bob 4:00—Wilfred Charette's orch.
Burns
4:15-Major Bill
DL—News and Views
4:30—Magical Voyage
7:16 ,
4:45—Hobby Horses
MBS—Inside of Sports, Sam Baiter 5:00—Montreal Orchestra
6:00—Good News
7:30
7:00-Music Hall
NBC
Talk by Col. Frank Knox
7:30—Slumber Boat
MBS—Green Hornet, drama
8:00—News and weather
MBS—George Hamilton's orch.
8:15—Introducing Tonight
8:00
8:30—Familiar Music
9:00—Theatre time
NBC—Amos V Andy
9:30—Book Review •
NBC—Artie Shaw's orch.
9:45— News and weather
NBC—Del Courtney's orch.
10:00—Classics for Today
NBC-World on Parade: News
10:30—Rhythm Ride
CBS-The Inside Stor"

EL, *•»

Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association
Telephone

Restriction of the use of students'
tickets on Nelson street cars was
proposed to the city council Tuesday night by Alderman P. G. Morey. The students' tickets, intended
for use during the day, were in
general use, and the privilege was
being abused,- he said. The council
referred his suggestion to the street
railway committee.
A total of 33,592 fares were collected on the street railway during
December, compared with 34,160 in
the same month of 1937. Reyenue
amounted to $1445.60, compared with
$1478.10 a year ago.

NEXT 4 DAYS MAY
BRING PROOF OF
WAR FORECASTING
LONDON, Jan. ll (AP)- The
next few weeks, perhaps the next
four days, may determine whether
there is justification for predictions attributed to United States
diplomats that war may break out
in the spring.
So engrossed was Europe In Prime
Minister Chamberlain's arrival in
Rome today for four days of conversations with Premier Mussolini
that scant public attention was given to testimony of ambassadors Joseph Kennedy and William Bullitt
before the congressional military
committees in Washington.
Officials of various governments
carefully digested available Washington reports of the testimony
by the U. S. ambassadors to Great
Britain and France. They did not
comment, however.
German ambitions for domination
of the Ukraine and Italian agitation
for colonial concessions from France
generally are regarded as potential
destroyers of peace. The Chamberlain-Mussolini talks may decide
the turn these potential dangers
may take.
.
London hopes the Prime Minister
can persuade France and Italy to
be friends again—a situation which
might enable Great Britain and
France eventually to drive a wedge
in the Rome-Berlin axis.
Berlin observers assert Chancellor Hitler has already consulted
Poland about his plans to bring
the Ukraine under German domination. Unconfirmed but. frequent
rumors have flown about LoiOon
that the Fuehrer plans a "surprise
in the spring."_

Urge Fewer Members
Alberta Legislature Minister Says World
EDMONTON, Jan. 11 (CP).—ReMinority Conscious

duction in membership of the Alberta legislature was urged in a
brief submitted to the redistribution
committee of the legislature by the
Edmonton chamber of commerce
here today.
One from the Alberta provincial
committee of the Communist party
was given to the committee at a
brief session under the chairmanship of Hon. Lucien Maynard, minister of municipal affairs.
Jan Lakeman submitted the brief
of the Communist party. It endorsed
the proportional representation system of electing members and suggested constituencies electing three
members each. Abolition of deposits by candidates also was proposed.
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Subscription
,

Rates
,

$ .06

By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By mall tn' Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.09; one year $6,00.
United States and Great Brit-'
aln, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.60.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra- postage. .
HELP WANTED
BOYS WANTED TO SELL MACleans and Liberty magazines. Apply Valentine's Ltd.
TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED LATIN COACH FOR
High School pupil. Evenings only.
Apply Box 4777 Daily News.
SITUATIONS WANTED
WOMAN WITH GIRL 10 WOULD
give services in exchange for
room and board for both and $2.50
month, anywhere. Box 4797, Daily
News.
COOK, FIRST OR SECOND. GOOD
experience and references. Box
4749 Dally News.
RELIABLE GIRL WANTS GENeral housework. 909 6th Street,
Fairview.
WOMAN WILL LOOK AFTER
children by day or hour. Ph. 468L.
EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS
housework. Sleep in. Ph. 996L.

SECOND DEATH ON
BRIDGE SMASH
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 11 (AP)
—A second bridge employee died
today of injuries received when
the 6000-ton freighter Waukegan
smashed a $500,000 bridge over the
Chesapeake and Delaware canal.
The employee was William Oakes, a bridge electrician. Robert
Quinn, 44, the bridge tender in a
superstructure cabin, v/as killed
when the ocean-going vessel rammed the bridge yesterday, dropping
it into the canal.
Meanwhile, Capt. John Reynolds,
master of the freighter, quartermaster William Igram, of Norfalk,
Va., and the pilot, Leroy Taylor
were free on $5000 bail each on
charges of manslaughter and assault
and battery.
Capt. Reynolds denied reports
that the vessel's steering mechanism
apparently had fouled and that the
ship was out of control. He blamed the crash on swift current in
the canal.

MONTREAL, Jan. 11 (CP)-Not
only Canada but the whole world
today is "minority conscious", Hon.
Thomas J. Coonan, minister without
portfolio in the Quebec cabinet, said
last night at a testimonial dinner
for Louis Fitch, K. C, government
member-elect for the provincial
legislature's Montreal-St. Louis riding.
"In our country minorities are
recognised only as belonging to
what is erroneously called the two
great races, but which, in fact,
comes down to the two great lan- Moscow-New York
guage divisions of Canada, the
French and the English," he said.
Air Service, May
"So that there can be only minorHELSINKI, Finland, Jan. 11 (CP)
ity in any province of Canada and
one minority in the whole Dominion —A newspaper, the "Hufvudstadsbladet" has published a report that
of Canada."
Soviet authorities have decided to
inaugurate regular Moscow-New
Polar air service.
Demonstrators Chain York
Three giant airplanes are being
constructed, powered with
Themselves to Gates specially
1000-horsepower motors each. Each
LONDON, Jan. 11 (CP.-Havas) will be capable of carrying 42 pas—Several members of the "National sengers and a crew of six.
Unemployed Workers' Movement", The new machines will be ready
continuing demonstrations for high- Jor service by May, 1939.
er winter relief, chained themselves
to the gates in front of -employment bureaus in Fulham, Stepney
and Camden Town today with banners reading: "Release us from hunger; we demand winter relief."
Comrades in crowds that gathered
chanted the slogan: 'Appease the
unemployed — not Mussolini." Police dispersed'the demonstrators and
unchained the "prisoners,"
Last week the jobless chained
themselves to the gate in front of
Labor Minister Ernest Brown's
home. Yesterday they demonstrated
at Victoria station when Prime Minister Chamberlain left for Rome.

Golden Skiers Leave
to Greet Visitors
GOLDEN, B. C, Jan. 11 (CP) A party of local skiers left here
today to greet four youthful members of the Revelstoke Ski club
who set out last Jan. S from Revelstoke for a 183-mile ski journey
to this town via the Big Bend highway.
No word has been heard from
the skiing party since they left
Revelstoke but no anxiety is felt
for their safety. The four, Including William, Alex and Don McCrae
and James Donald, expected to
make the trip in six days.

Convict Constables
Killing Arab
JERUSALEM, Jan. II (CP)-Four
British constables were convicted
today on charges of slaying an Arab they had taken prisoner.
William Wood was sentenced to
three years in prison, J. Mansell received one year and Philip Crossley and George Crossley were placed on one year's probation, They
asserted they had killed Mohammed
Haddad when he tried to escape.
Officials pointed to the prosecution as proof of British impartiality in quelling the Arab revolt.
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
ATTACKED BY TRUSTEE
WINNIPEG, Jan. 11 (CP)-President John N. McFadden, Dauphin,
Man., launched a vigorous attack
on the administration and financing of schools in Manitoba, at the
opening session here yesterday of
the 30th annual convention of the
Manitoba school trustees association.
"You can't tell me there Isn't
money available in the province
of Manitoba for a decent education,
for decent salaries for teachers,
when the hard liquor bill is greater than the cost of education.

Advertising Rates
11c a Line
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Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

Single copy

Classified
(Minimum 2 Lines)

2 lines, per Insertion — $ _2
2 lines. 6 consecutive
insertions ...................
(0 tor the price of 4)
3 lines, per Insertion — 33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions ,. .................... 1.32
2 lines, 1 month - 2.86
4.29
3 lines, 1 month
For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis
Box numbers 11o extra. This
covers any number of
Insertions
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR SALE

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St.
Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE KOFFEE KABTN OPP.
Dally News. Good business. Write
or call 265 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B, C.
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS.
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd.,- Nelson, B. C.
FOR SALE, COMPLETE RESTAUrant. Apply 453 Josephine St.
TRUCK HOIST AND SUB FRAME.
Box 478, Greenwood, B. C.
NEW AUTOMATIC COAL STOKer. See J. Chess, Vernon St.
FOR SALE, BABY'S PRAM. GOOD
condition. Phone 510L.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE
Hillside,. Big. Dick, Sunny side
Frac, Slope, Elk, Imperial Frac.
Yukon, Victor Frac, Rex Frac,
Bruce Frac, Butte, Colonial, Tim.
Dorrit, Bonner Frac, Fox, Eagle.
Princess, Lynx, Dublin, Cody Frac,
Nicholas, Dickens Frac, Dick Frac,
Coppertleld Frac, Mineral Claims,
situate In the Nelson Mining Division of Kootenay District.
Where locatedl-At Emerald Mine
between Sheep Creek and Lost

TAKE NOTICE thatl.'A. L. Purdy,
acting as Agent for The Iron Mountain Ltd., free Miner's Certificate
No. 34619E, intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining Crown grants of the above
claims.
SPECIAL LOW RATE
And further take notice that adSituations Wanted, 29c for any
tion, under section 85, must be comrequired number of lines for
menced before the issuance of such
six days, payable In advance.
Certificates of Improvements.
Dated this 1st day of December,
1938.
A. L. PURDY.
PERSONAL
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SAN(SECTION 28)
itary Rubber Goods in Canada.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue . CONSENT TO TRANSFER
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
OF BEER LICENCE
FREE on request. Adults only.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Dept. N-D, 169 YongeSt, Toronto. on the 4th day of February next,
RUNDOWN MEN, WOMEN! FEEL the Undersigned intends to apply
fit in 10 mln. Ostrex Tonic Tablets to the Liquor Control Board foi
contain newly discovered "bracer" consent to transfer of Beer Licence
which ends tired, weak feeling, No. 4572, issued in respect of premigives vim with 1st dose. If not de- ses being part of a building known
lighted, maker refunds Its low as Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at
price. Call, write, Mann, Ruther- Ymir, British Columbia, upon the
ford Co. and all good druggists. lands known and described as Lot
two (2), Block twenty-six (26),
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OyR Map 640, Nelson Land Registration
new method of enlarging single District, in the Province of Britfigures from groups. Unwanted ish Columbia, from Harry Olson to
backgrounds removed. Write for Carl Evald Lykkegaard, of Ymir,
low prices on this work. Krystal British Columbia, the Transferee,
Photos, Wllkle, Sask,
DATED at Ymir, British ColumGENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. bia, this 31st day of December, A.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18 D 193B
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National ' CARL EVALD LYKKEGAARD.
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
Applicant and Transferee.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENT- "GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
or, list of wanted inventions and
(Section 27)
full Information sent free. The
Ramsay Company. World Patent NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Attorneys. 273 Bank St., Ottawa
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
BEER LICENCE
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R. depot.
NOTICE is hereby given that, on
the 1st day of February next, the
undersigned intend to apply to the
SLAIN TORONTO
Liquor Control Board for consent
transfer of Beer Licence No. 4613
MAN IS BURIED to
issued in respect of premises beTORONTO, Jan. 11 (CP).-James ing part of a building known as
Windsor, whose brutal killing police Royal Hotel, situate at No. 308
have failed to solve, was burled to- Baker Street, Nelson, British Coday in Mount Hope cemetery be- lumbia, upon the lands described as
side the grave of a woman whose Lot Nos. 2 and 3, Block No. 12, Oftombstone was marked "beloved ficial Plan of Nelson City, Nelson
wife of James Windsor"
Land Registration District, in-the
Windsor's widow, the former Ma- Province of British Columbia, from
bel Snyder, from whom Windsor had Alfred Andrew Vassar, Nelson, B.
lived apart for the last 22 years, C, to Hans Sigurd Matheson and
attended the funeral service. It was David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
not known whether Windsor had both of Nelson, In the Province of
married previously or whether the British Columbia, transferees.
grave beside which he was burled
DATED at Nelson, B. C. this 3rd
was that of a relative.
day of January, A. D. 1939.
H. S. MATHESON,
D. POWELL,
Applicants and transferees.

Scots Celebrate New
Year Today

INFORMATION WANTED
GLASGOW, Jan. 11 (AP)—Die- PARKER SHOT GUN, 12 GUAGE.
hard Scots of the Inverness village
D o u b le barrel, hammerless,
of Blarmachfoldach will celebrate bought from Ark Store, Oct. 1938.
new year's day tomorrow, observing Initials J. T. on leather case. Proa local custom more than 300 years vincial Police, Nelson, are anxious
old.
to locate above.
Since 1599, when a government
order substituted the Gregorian for
AUTOMOTIVE
the Julian calendars the villagers
have refused to fall in line.
WHAT OFFERS? $200 CREDIT
note on new or used car at NelAMNESIA VICTIM KNOWN
son Transfer, .Phone 982Y. 105
NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 11 Morgan St., Neison.
(CP)—New Westminster police said
today a woman, found wandering
Want to Sell Something?
aimlessly through the city here on
PHONE
Monday, had been identified as
Mrs. Josephine Miles of Vancouver,
144

LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 3 ROOM SUITE CLOSE
in. Will supply range and heater
and some furniture to suitable:
parties. C. W. Appleyard. Baker St. ,
4 ROOM, PARTLY FURN. CENTrally located house. Large sleepIng porch. Phone 963L.
HSKPNG. ROOM, WELL FURN,'
Close In. Box 4799 Daily Newt..
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING'
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
FOR RENT - HOUSE WITH FURnace. Apply 712 Josephine St.
FOR RENT 6 RMD. H0USE7XF
ply N. Maglio, Phone 484-R8.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE WITH,
furnace St garage. Ph. 806R.
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modem
, frlgldalre equipped suites.
FOR RENT 3 ROOMS, UNFURN.
ished, Apply 915 Front St.
FURNISHED SUITES
KERR APARTMENTS
POULTRY. SUPPLIES, ETC.

To Finders

If you find a cat or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or fur, or anything else of value, telephone the
Dally News. A "Found' Ad. will
be inserted without cost to yoa
We will collect from the owner.
LOST - PAIR OF GLASSES IN
brown case either on Cottonwood
St., Fairview or between Post
Office and Gas Works. Reward.
Return Daily News or Ph. 369L1
LOST, - COLLIE DOG, SABLE,
white breast & legs, pedigree. Answers to Jock. Tyler 706 Stanley
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

1939 W I L L BE A GOOD YEAR
IF YOU RAISE
"The Chicks
which give
results".
Before placing your order write
for our book, "The Door to Success."
Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, Light Sussex
and New Hampshlres
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
Box N.
Langley Prairie, B.C I
FOR SALE LEGHORN PULLETS,*
mos. $1.50 each. Sargent, R. R. 1.

PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron, any quantity. Top prices GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
paid. Active Trading Company.
on easy terms in Alberta and
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908 Dept. of Natural
WANTED 2 PR. SKIS, 6% & 7 FT.
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alta.
Apply Box 4784 Daily News,

Business and Professional Directory
Accountants

Insurance and Real Eitata

C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO- LTD,
counts, Correspondence, Income
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Tax Returns. No accounts too
347 Baker St. Phone 68,
9
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
Assayers
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR
E. W. W1DDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE,
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical J. Rentals
Insurance. Annable Blk.
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. MCHARDY. INSURANCE.
Real
Estate.
Phone 135.
St., Nelson, B. C
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 4^0
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C. P. O.
Box No. 9. Representing shipper's interest, Trail, B. C.
Machinists
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist,
BENNETT'S LIMITED
Individual Representatives for For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
shippers at Trail Smelter.
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene ,
Welding
Chiropractors
Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROH. E.' STEVENSON, Machinists...
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene,
DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfac
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- Hon guaranteed. Mine St Mill work a
ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 969. specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph,<
98,708-12, Vernon Sf„ Nelson.
Corsets
Sash Factory
SPENCER CORSETS, MBS. V. M.
Campbell, 370 Baker St, Ph. 668. LAWSON'S S A S H FACTORY.
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St.
Engineers and Surveyors
Second Hand Stores
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL St EXCHANGE
H. D. DAWSON,
Nelson, B. C. furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 534.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
Engineer & Surveyor
Exch,, Rpr„ Upholster. 413 Hall Sty
Funeral Directors
Watch Repairing
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St
Phone -252 When SUTHERLAND repairs you*
watch it is on time all the time.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
345 Baker St., Nelson.
Modern Ambulance Service
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London CoutiOUS as -...
dircralls Regain Outcom.?
CJiamberla in
Rome Visit Is Awaited"
Earlier losses

NEW YORK STOCK
EXCHANGE SEAT, SOLD FOR $69,000

NINb

Burnett Leads B.C
Chamber of Mines 1

LONDON, ,.fin". 1J ( A P l ^ t o c k
market operators moved warily toNEW YORK, J a n . 11 ( A P ) . - In
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP) day pending, outcome of Primes
the second sale of t h e year, a seat
: N E W YORK; Jan. 11 ( A P ) . - T h e Minister Chamberlain's'visit to
on
N e w York stock exchange was Dr. W.' B . flurnett of Vancouver
llow N e w Year retreat o l t h e stock Rome. Transatlantics held steady
LONDON, Jan. 11 (AP).-Closing: transferred today from $69,000, ah was reelected president of the BritWINNIPEG, Jen, 11 (CP) . - G r a i n
market w a s resumed today, and while British gilt-edged Issues were
Copper, standard spot £43'10s, fu- Increase of $1000 over the previous ish Columbia Chamber of Mines
futures quotations;
.-..'.
many, shares approached the D e - in good demand. Industrials swung
ture £ 4 3 15s, b o t h off 3s Od; elec- transaction. T h e price of exchange at the annual meeting last night'
Open High L o w Close
cember lows belore suppor appear. narrowly both ways. Oils and coptrolytic spot, b i d £ 4 8 10s, asked memberships in 1938-39 ranged
R. It. Hedley and Gomer P. Jones
WHEAT;
'.••••
ad. T h e day's transactions reached p e n were under mild pressure but
£ 4 9 10s, both unchanged. Tin spot from $51,000 t o $85,000.
were chosen vice-presidents and
only 900,000 shares.
\
May
62% 62% 62% 62%
the: gold '< group ' held. its" ground.
£217, future £ 2 1 7 . 1 5 s , both u n W. V. P . Clery was made honorary
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7% . 7%
mcoeur Gold , - , —
r e d - c a l v e s 5—6.26; good to choice
. .09% Brewing Corp pfd
21%
.lies Lake — — —
veal calves 6.50—7.
. .26
B C Power A
24
jd'i Ldte Gold —
. N o hog sales or quotations. .
. .58
B C Power B
t
2%
Granada Gold Mines.
Building Products
15%
. .11
Ask
Ask OIL FIELD WORKERS
Bid
. .05% Canada Bread
4% MINES
Bid
Brandon) Mlnei.——
.30
Surf Inlet
,14
. .56
Can Bud Malting
4% Big Miss
.27
DON'T WANT 40-HR. WEEK
(Junnar Gold......
Vidette Gold
.07
. 1.75
.01%
.06%
Can Car & Foundry
16% Bluebird
rrd Rock Gold
CALGARY, Jan. 11 ( C P ) . - O p e r 11.50
Waverly Tangier ..
.00%
11.40
.00%
. .09% Can Cement
9
Bralorne G ..
_uker Gold
ators and contractors are in accord
.03% Wellington M
.03%
. 14.75
Can Cement pfd
100
.01%
B R Con
Bollinger
with
the majority of Turner Valley
2.37
.04%
Whitewater
2.32
. .29
Cariboo Gold
Can Dredge
23
.04
r'Gold
Workers, that no good can come to
.05% OILS ,
.05%
. 34.75
Dentonia
Can Malting
34
Hudson Bay M & S
the
efficiency
of the oil industry by.
.04
.25
.03
A P Consolidated ..
. 53.50
Can Pacific Railway
5 * Fair Amal
International Nickel
.02
.01% instituting the 40-hour week.
Amalgamated
.00%
.01%
. .10
Can Ind Alcohol A
2% Federal Gold
Oil field workers presented their
.12%
Anaconda
:
.11%
J.-M. Consolidated
. .31
Can Ind Alcohol. B
2% George Copper ....
v i e w s to the board of industrial re1.40
.58
Anglo Can
1.32
Can Wineries
2% Gold Belt
. .11
Jack Waite
lations Monday at Black Diamond.
.02%
.01%
Associated
•.
.08
Gold
Mnt
Carnation
pfd
104%
. 1.85
Jacola Gold
On a vote to determine sentiment,
.06
.07
.04
Baltac
.03%
. 1.35
Cons Bakeries
16% Grandview
only nine o u t o t 100 workers pres.03%
.03% C St E
2.45
Kirr-Addlson
2.38
. 49.59
Cosmos
20% Grull- Wihksne
ent
wanted any change in the work
1.43
.55
1,40
Calmont
.64 .03
Dominion Bridge
35% Hedley Mascot
Xtrkland Lake
hours.
.00%
.31
Commonwealth
.29%
.53
Dominion Stores
5% Hedley Slerl
L i k e Shore Mines .00%
.00%
.01
Crow's Nest
_
.00%
Home Gold
fjQm Tar & Chem
6
.01%
.50
Davies Pete
_.
Leitch Gold
Indian M
—
GETS YEAR SUSPENDED
Dom Tar & Chem pfd
76
Lcbel Oro Mines
.29
.40
.11
Firestone Pete
.10%
Int Coal & Coke .
Distillers
Seagrams
18%
Little Long L a c .
TERM FOR NEGLIGENCE
1.10
1.40
1.03
Foothills
1.38
Island
Mnt
-.
Fanny Farmer
21
Macassa Mines
.v.
.10
1.55
Four Star Pete
.11
1.53
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C , Jan. 11
Ford of Canada A
22% Koot Belle - —
MacLeod Cockshutt
2.90
.05%
.06
.02%
,02% Freehold Corp
Lucky
Jim
_»
—
(CP)—Jack
McMasters, 51-year-old
Gen Steel • Wares
6% Mak Siccar Gold .
i U d s e n Red Lake Gold
51
.01%
.29
Highwood Sarcee
farmer of nearby Nukko lake, was
Goodyear Tire
- 74
Randy
_
15
.23
3.10
3.00
McGIllivray CoaL.
Home
found
guilty
o f negligence and
Gypsum L & A
— 6
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
54.10
.02%
.06
.05%
.02% Madison
given a one year suspended senHarding Carpet „
— 8% Minto Gold
McKenzie Red Lake
1.26
:03%
.06%
.07% tence by Mr. Justice T. K A. Ro.01
Mar-Jon
Nicola M & M
_ 5% Noble F i v e
MeVittle-Graham
._ .11% Hamilton Bridge
.03%
.20
.03% McDougall-Segur ..
bertson in county court here today
Hamilton Bridge p f d
_
35% Pend Oreille
McWatters Gold
.68
.11
1.85
Mercury •
— 1.72
in connection with the injuring of
Hlnde Dauche
14% Pilot Gold
Mining Corporation
1.61
.43
.01
.43
Model
D. F Allen in a hunting accident
48% Pioneer Gold — 2.(15
Minto Gold
— .02% Hiram Walker
2.70
.10% last November.
Monarch Royal
Intl Metals
_ 6% Porter Idaho
Moneta-Porcuplne
1.38
1.45
1.40
.03
.03% Okalta Cora
McMasters was bound over In
Intl Milling pfd
105
Morris-Kirkland •.
16
.15
.13%
.01%'
.01% Nat Pete
Premier Border —
ESTABLISHED 1817 '
bond of $500.. '
Imperial Tobacco
' 15% Premier Gold —
Niplsslng Mining
1.74
2.35
Pacalta
... .07%
. 81.00
Noranda
Loblaw A
24% Quatsino
.04
Prairie Royal
.21%
.—....
Nrl.,on Branch: B. E, I. DEWDNBY, Manager
.65
REGINA
BOARD
TO
RENEW
Normctal
Loblaw B
22% Quesnelle Q_
.08%
Royal
Can
.21%
..
3.10
Kelvlnator
.'
10
Trail Branch,
A. H. CARSON, Manager
O'Brien Gold
South End Pete
• .01
Red H a w k l l
DRIVE ON AIR FUEL TAX
.46
Maple Leaf Milling ..._
1.55
.04. .
.30 . Spy Hill Royalties
Omega Gold
Reeves M a c ........
Rossland Branch!
J. N. CRAN, Manager
• 'REGINA, Jan. It ( C P ) - R e n e w a l
4.60
Massey Harris
.'—.„..^„... 6% Relief Ar)
Pamour Porcupine ......
' .13 United ...,;..,.
.13
.11
of t h e drive to have the tax on
New Denver Branch: F. M. BRADY, Manager
.06% Montreal P o w e r
;......., 30
Paulore ....;
Vanalta .:
,09%
Reno Gold
.23
gasoline
used
In
Saskatchewan
air.53
Moore, C o m
30% Reward M ..•••,
.07%
West Tilrher
...
Palmaster Cons
~~
Kaalo Branch)
W. WRIGHT, Manager
.05
craft refunded will be made by the
.0!
Nat Steel Car
'.
57
P e n 4 Oreille
1.58
.01% West Flank
Fufus Argenta .....
aviation'committee ot the Regtna
INDUSTRIALS
Ont Steel Prods ....'
6
Perron Gold
1.65
..US , 1.34
Privateer
board of trade as part of its 1939 MODERN,'EXPERIENCED BANKING S B R V I C B . . . t h e u t c m t o f iar years'succitsfuloperation
4.50
Page Hersey 'J.
^.
108
Brew St Dist
.02
Pickle Crow Gold
.- ,6.35
Sally Mines
program. No gas tax Is charged on
.11 {Capital Est ...:
1.00
Power Corp
11% Salmon Gold
Pioneer Gold
2165
;10
aircraft fuel in British Columbia,
.05
Coast
Brew
1.19
'
1.25
Pressed Metals
22
Sheep Creek .......
Premier Gpld,
. . i _ . . . 2.31
:94
Alberta. Ontario or Quebec, \ the
Pacific- Coyle ;.
.16
StAAl nl rati
.
. . . . . . . 7 4 1 f c KiUmk Premier ...
l.jfc. 1.85

Metals Off on
Marl

Metal Markets .

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Losses Halted

C.N.R. $50,000,000
Bond Subscribed
''. in Five Minutes

Railway Unions to
Ask Compensation
for Loss Position

tONTO MINING
SHARES SLUMP

Government Continue
Oversee Oil Working

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Armament- Export
Total $126,198

Quebec Gold and
Silver Output Up

World Stocks of
Copper Increase

•N.Y; Borid Prices Off

Island Mountain
Mines Output High

Jukes Is President
Vancouvel* Exchange

Report Crude Oil at
Lloydminster No. 1

'PEG GRAIN CLIMBS

COAST MIXED

Exchanges

Mtintreal Stock Exchange

World Exchanges

. m

Money

Fox Fur Sale Active

Fuel Production Up

Dividends

Montreal Produce

Calgary-Trade Brisk

"A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME''-

Dow Jones Averages

Toronto Stock Quotations

London Close

Quotations on Wall Street

EVERYBODY

U.S. Dollar Down

Should Have A Savings Account

Calgary Livestock

Vancouver Stock Exchange

sum Of money, safety
kept in a savings account
at the Bank of Montreal, is
a good thing for anybody
to have. Everybody's financial future would be more
secure with such a sure reserve fund. The baby with a
lifetime ahead, the old per-

I

son no longer able to earn,
the youth and the middleaged, the well-to-do and
the less prosperous . . . .
everybody would benefit
by having a savings account, an investment which
is always worth full face
value.

BANK OF MONTREAL

I

%

• 1%

A'" 3

'

'

'
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•
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TODAY TIL
SATURDAY

:

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:50

|0E, A SINGING MOUSE
SIMCOE, Ont, Jan. 11 ( C P W p e ,
Jim Haun's singing mouse, really
can sing, avers its owner . who
caught Joe the other day. Semefit MRS. tt S. ALLEN
times Joe's vocal efforts are so loud
6 Cakei Assorted Odori
Its cage is moved to a secluded part
L.S.V.G.,
Mrs.
H.
Blundun;
warden,
. TRAIL, B.C., J i n . U - A b o u t 150
COLGATE'S
brothers, sisters and friends'of thi' Mrs. E. Y. Bell; conductor, Miss of the Haun house so the high notes
Rossland ahd Trail I.O.O.F. lodges, Cleo Michaely; chaplain. Miss Mar- won't disturb the tamlly. : , j , " . , ' •
' ' •
'..
I ••.'
'
'..a.
. '' .
attended a joint installation in the garet Chalmers; Inside guardian,
Trail I.O.O.F. hall, Tuesday evening. Miss Mattie Young; outside guardDistrict Deputy Grand Master A. ian, Mrs., W. Thorndale; pianist
Hale of Rossland, and District Dep- Mrs. E. Rowlands.
uty Grand President Mrs. .Stella
At .the close of installation deliCoris of Trail and suite installed cious refreshment! were served,
the following offlcirs:,,
after which, a couple'of hours of
For Rossland Lodge No. 36, N. G. dancing was enjoyed.
NELSON, B.C.
PHONE 81
Floyd Birch; V.G, Walter Grubisic;' Mr. end Mrs. A. DePrimio, who
recording secretary, H. Clegg; finan- have spent the past week here the
cial secretary, R. Anderson;. treas- guests of the former's parents, Mr:
urer, C. Nesbltt; conductor,. A. and Mrs. A. DePrimio, left WednesGrubisic; R.S.N.G., J. Marshall; day for their home in Vancouver.
L.S.N.G., C. Phillips; R.S.V.G, I.
A wedding of Interest in Trail,
Glover, L.S.V.G„ W. Percello; right was solemnized in Winnipeg, Descene supporter, S. R. Davies; left cember 31, when Rev. J. E. Jones
scene supporter, William Younie; united in marriage Grace' MargSHEER CREEK, B. C . - Tho
chaplain, William Blair.
aret second daughter ot Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs, Earl BroadFor Enterprise lodge No. 43 ot Mrs. J: A. Klrkpalrick of Winnipeg
foot
was completely destroyed by
Trail N.G., C. F. Middleton; V.G., ahd Stewart Sterling (Bud) Comba
fire- about 1 o'olock Tuesday
William Callaghah; recording sec- of Trail, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Two sentences totalling 19 months
morning.
retary, James Bell; financial secre- A. S. Comba of Winnipeg. Atten- with hard labor in the provincial
Aroused by • smell of smoke,
tary, H. W. Hankin; treasurer, C. dants were the. bride's sister, Miss jail were handed out to Floyd Leo
Mr. Broadfoot found the baok
A. Phillips; warden, A. B. Condy; Doris Kirkpatrick and John Bailey Barnett In provincial police court
part of the house In flames. Alof
Trail.
Following
a
reception,
Mr.
Wednesdayafternoon,
when
he
CRESTON, B. C.,' Jan. 10—Purely conductor, M. Monkhouse; chapthough the house was reduced to
routine business largely occupied lain, C. Thorndale; inside guardian, and Mrs. Comba left on a honey- pleaded guilty to separate charges
ashes In 40 minutes,'Mr. Broadthe time of. the trustees ol Creston A. Ward; outside guardian. J. For- moon trip to Vancouver and Vic- ot stealing a diamond ring and a
foot and neighbors nnd employees
Consolidated School District at the rest; R.S.N.G., E. R. Stevens; L.S.N. toria. They arrived in Trail Satur- shotgun. It was charged that he
from the mines were able to save
day
and
have
taken
up
residence
at
stole
the
ring,
valued
at
$100,
and
December meeting Monday after- G., C. Ross; R.S.V.G., W. Forrest;
practically all household effects,
noon. Chairman. S; A. Speers was L.S.V.G., C. King; right scene sup- 1482 Austad Lane. The event co- the gun, valued at $179, at Slocan
while Mrs. Broadfoot and Infant
incided
with
the
golden
wedding
City
last
October.
,
*
•
In charge, with Trustees E. E. Cart- porter, L. O. Baker; left scene supdaughter found refuge at the
anniversary of the bridegroom's
Stipendiary Magistrate John Cartwrlght, Guy Constable and J. E. porter, E. C. Spain. «
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
VanAckeren present. Due to illFor Deborah Rebekah lodge No. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. mel sentenced Barnett after telling
Johnson.
.
,
ness, Trustee F. H. Jackson was 13, Rossland, N.G., Mrs. M. Clelland; Comba, and the 19th wedding anni- him the crimes he had committed
Property of O. Johnson of Sal
unable to attend.
V.G., Mrs. S. Stevens; recording versary of his uncle and aunt, Mr.' were "sneaking" and "small". Barnmo, the house was Insured,
Before the minutes of the Novem- secretary, Mrs. J. Bray; financial and Mrs. Graham LePage of Los ett received six months on the ring
charge and nine months on the gun
ber meeting were adopted a correc- secretary, Mrs; J. Henderson; trea- Angeles..
chaflje;
the
sentences
to
run
contion was made. At the former meet- surer, Mrs. B. Henderson; warden,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Benson and liting the motion to engage Robert Mrs. E. Turner; conductor, Mrs. tle daughter, Esther, who spent the secutively.
Repairing — Remodelling
Sergt. J, W. Hooker of the proCheyne of Kelowna stated he" was C. Williams; R.S.N.G., Mrs, E. Lynn; holiday season at Vancouver, the
and Rclining
being retained as "supervising ac- L.S.1J.G, Miss M. Metzar; R.S.V.G., guests of Mrs. Benson's parents, vincial police, who prosecuted, told
countant." Trustee Constable point- MrsTO, Grubisic; L£.V.G„ Mrs. O. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smith, have re- the magistrate that Barnett had
ed out that term was inaccurate. Grubisic; .chaplain, Mrs. M. Gor- turned to their home in the Doug- made friends with a girl at Slocan
City .and gone to her home on difMr. Cheyne had been engaged to don; organist, Mrs. A.'Page:.
las apartments.
'..''.'
make a report on the board's bookF. E. Jewett of Nelson, provincial ferent occasions. He had seen the
For Adinah Rebekah lodge, No.
keepine.system and to suggest bene- 8, Trail N. G., Miss Janet Forrest; school Inspector, is in the city on girl's mother put the ring .In a vase
659 BAKEU STREET
on top.of the china cabinet, and
ficial changes, Mr. Cheyne had com- V.G, .Mrs. M. Carr; recording sec- official business.
pleted this work and was no longer retary! Mrs. S. Coris; financial secMrs. R. J.' Sprott president of the later had gone in and stolen it.
In the employ of the board In any retary Miss S. Reimann; treasurer, American Federation of Soroptlm- The officer said that in Lethbridge
capacity. The records were correct- Mrs. M. Ringhelm; R.S.N.G., Mrs. ists, left Wednesday morning for where Barnett was arrested, he
"The Bride Beautiful"
ed and the words "supervising ac- M. Marshall; L.S.N.G., Miss M. Nelson, where she will visit the had made a statement of the theft
countant" deleted.
Choose the expert service
Rdyce; R.S.V.G, Mrs. M. Watson, Nelson Soroptimist club. Tuesday to the police. In the statement
For the nine public schools in. the
evening 'Mrs. Sprott was guest ot Barnett said he stole .the ring and
offered by
consolidated area Supervising Prinhonor at a dinner given by the sold it a week later at Coleman, Alta. i T T *
cipal E. Marriott reported a De- pressed appreciation of considera- Rossland-Trall' Soroptimist club held
In the case of the shotgun; Sergt.
cember enrolment of MO, with an tion shown him at several of the in the Masonic 'temple.
Hooker said Barnett had told. the
average daily attendance of 84.81. schools by Supervising Janitor R.
Mrs. John Mlllen, retiring pres- qirlahe was going hunting, and she
Beauty Salon
For the month 367 ot the 540 pupils R. Roebuck, and also o£ the co- ident of the Ladles' Service club of had lent him the gun. With the
42S Baker 8t.
had registered perfect attendance. operative effort of W. Upton, ga- Knox United church, gave an in- gun was i> leather case and a clean, Phone 327
He reported in some detail on the rage and bus supervisor, in prompt teresting report of the activities of ing rod. Barnett had also made a
Christmas concerts held at the delivery oi papers, lessons and books the club for the past year when statement to the police saying ,h<
several schools and made certain at the outlying schools.
Mrs. H. D. Anderson entertained had stolen the gun, case and rod.
FRESH DAILY
recommendations for 1838. The grant
High School Principal S. J. Gra- the members Monday evening. Elec-' and sold them for $7 to a second
FOR YOUR DINNER PARTIES
of 15 cents per pupil had been help- ham reported a December enrol- tion ot officers for 1939 was held, hand store In Nelson.
Silver Cake, Cold Cake,
ful in making the concerts more ment of 341, with an. average daily Mrs. J. Downing being elected pres-.
Both thefts took place on or about
worthwhile.
i
attendance of 92 per cent An ex- ident; Mrs. William Fish, vice-presi- October 20, 1938.
Chocolate Malted Milk Cakt
penditure not to exceed $30 per dent; Mrs. H. NuttalL secretaryBarnett.had
a
lengthy
previous
He reported two basement rooms month was agreed to for supplies
Assorted Rolls
sentence, dating tram 1936, IncludIn the stucco publlo school build- for the home economics work. The treasurer; Mrs. W. R. Thomson and ing petty thievery and vagrancy.
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
ing at Creston had been equipped school band and orchestra under Mrs. H. D. Anderson, flower comfor a library, and the other for Leader John Barrigan were making mittee. Those serving on the work
HISTORIC PILE BURNED
the praotlcal.arts work and lunch. great headway and Mr. Graham as- committees will be: Mrs. D. H. WilHUNTSVILLE Ont ( C K - H u n t *
The two-room primary school hai sured these musicians would do son, and Mrs. George Benzles, wool; vllle'a historic courthouse, the first
been closed. This work Is moved themselves proud on opening day. and Mrs. Guy Sanborne and Mrs. B. government building erected here
BEE JACK HOOQERWERF
Forteath, fancywdrk. At the conto the publlo school and occuW. Upton reported on some minor clusion of business a social hour was 50 years ago, has been destroyed
pies the rooms of Divisions one betterments at the bus garage, and enjoyed during which the hostess by fire.
and two which are.now located also the purchase of defrosters for served dainty refreshments. Mrs.
In the former four-room frame the buses. For the 12 days of school George Benzles, Milligan avenue, inElectrical Contracting
high school.
the buses had covered 368 miles at vited the club to meet at her home
PHONE S38
817 VERNON 8T
In his report Mr. Marriott ex- a cost of 18.03 cents per mile, 20.4 next week. <
Across from New Grand Hotel
cents per pupil and 1.08 cents per
SPECIAL
pupil per mile. Due to the bad roads
RADIO, HEATER, WINTERIZED
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
this latter cost was high; it has
HIT BY TRAIN
previously averaged .8 cents per
HAMILTON, Ont (CP)-James
mile.
FOR RENT, - HOUSE, PARTLY
Spittal, 21, of Dunnville was seriAccounts passed for payment to- ously injured when his motorcar Jaok McDowell Howard Thurman
furnished. Phone 628-X.
talled $7290. In this was the cost was struck by a train on the On#SMStte9MM69titWilK®&&i>&* of the electric wiring of the new ondaga level crossing.
school and other building expenses.
Teachers' salaries for December
=t=
were $1499, janitors, $196, and bus
drivers $188.
449 Baker St.
Phone 874
The date of the monthly meet;««»«SS«S«««*««m*«S»SS ing of the board was shifted to the
third Monday, which would give
- 9 3 PHONE 9 3 another week In which to get in
B. B. Taxi
Alt new ears. accounts tor the previous month for
payment Nine new large-size flags ^
PHONE 82
CHILDREN'S 8KATING TODAY will be purchased, and if the Girl
4:15 TO 6.:46
May Be a Step Further
Guides, supervised by Miss Partingjrto&lieQi&q$tApmt9ii&ewe&
ton, can induce some teacher to be
For rent, house, quite "centrally present the Guides are to have the
But our meals are all
located. Unfurnished. $22 a month. use of one of the school rooms each
Home cooked—WE- SATISFY
C. W. Appleyard St Co., Ltd.
Saturday morning.
Regrets were read from a number
TO RENT FOR 1 MONTH WELL
- CON. CUMMINS
who will be unable to attend the
FURNI8HED HEATED F L A T . opening by letter.
PHONE 815
,50c up to 5 passenger*
PHONE 653.
. for better ind prompter serAny place In the city '
SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
vice In plumbing repairs and .
Theta Rho Girls are holding a tea
alterations.
at Mrs. A. S. Read's, 105 Park
street, Friday, from 3 to 5. 25c. All
welcome.

January
Soap Specials

TRMI; SOCIAL

Barnetl Gels 15
Months, Theft ol

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.

Creston School
Room Equipped
for a Library

Court,States Crimes
Were "Sneaking"
arid^'Small"

Prescription
Specialists

EXTRA
PANTS FREE
For January Only
LAILEY - TRIMBE Made
to Measure Clothes.
$ 2 7 . 5 0 to ? 3 5 . 0 0
Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Sheep Crook Home
•" Destroyed by Fire

Malcolm's Furs

Limited
"The Man's Store?
Find Your Job In the "Classified." '

b6 YOU WANT .A

Retirement
Income Contract?
"

PHONEMO

Frank A. Stuart
Over Emory's Store, Nelson, ale,

FUEL BARGAINSP I N E 12" and W" „

NITE15e-35e

Plus—DISNEY COLORED CARTOON
Muilcal—"QUEENS OF THE AIR"
And WORLD EVENTS in PARAMOUNT NEWS

CALGARY, Jan. 11 (CP)-Former chief of the general staff of the
Canadian fighting forces at Ottawa,
Major-General E. C. Ashton will
HAPPENS QUICKLY
conduct an inspection of all local
Insurance la your best financial non-permanent militia units at the
protection. Insure today.
Calgary armories, January 27, it
was announced here.

THE UNEXPECTED

H.E.DILL

Fire, Auto, Accident and Sickness
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)-Santa
Insurance
Clans had more correspondence in
B82 Ward S t
Opp. Madden Hotel this district in 1938 than in 1937,
stamp revenue for December setting a new record of $20,253, or
Bargains In tha "Classified" Todayl $894 more than December 1937.

Standard Electric

lQJQBUICK

Kline's City Service

NEWS OF THE DAY

Clearance Sale

MILADY'S
FASHION SHOPPE

1

I Lamberts
re* ,

LUMBER

10.00
«JS0
MO
SXO,
Mff
'

PHONE 25
Preseriptlom
. Compounded
Accurately

Hai&h Tru-Art

At 2:35, 7:15, 9:25

$ 4.09

MILL E N D S - 3 loads .._
CORD WOOD-Per cord
SAWDUST-Per unit
BIRSH WOOD-Per cord '_.
BIRCH WOOD-M? and 16" .
PHONE 073 OR 4S4RI •

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arte Olock

1937 DODGE
TOURING SEDAN
\
FULLY E Q U I P M f t . . : r ' j l
New Car Transportation I

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Baker St,

. •. .

. RhBh»7<...

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R.H.MARER

IVSC
Today-•-Tomorrow
Showtlmes 7:00—8:25
PftjCE Me~-Wo _

QrenfelVs Cafe

J. A. C» Laughton

44 TAXI

Optometrist

CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF NELSON

Tha Maxzonl 120 Bass Piano
Accordion, $276.00—Terms
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

NOTICE

Nelson Women's Institute, annual
meeting on Friday, 13th at 2:30 p.m.
Reports of committees and election
of officers.

Water Rates Discount
A discount of 2 0 % (twenty per cent) It allowed on
all Water Rates (flat) paid for the full year of 1939
before January 15th (January 15th being on Sunday,
discount will be allowed on January 16th), providing
there are no arrears owing.

W.E. Wasson
CITY TREASURER

One only KELVINATOR, 5 cu. f t
Refrigerator, Reg. $249.50 to
Clear $199.00.
McKAY & 8TRETTON
Cleaning up some odds and ends
in stationery. Real values in quality
merchandise. See our window. k D.
W. McDerby "The Typewriter Man"
654 Baker Street.

SALVATION ARMY
Capt. E. W. Halsey, formerly bandmaster to the Trail Canadian Legion
band, will conduct meetings here,
Thursday till Monday, Salvation
Army Citadel, 8 o'clock.
Prices on PYREX-WARE are down
•gain, bringing this wonderful ware
within the reach of all. Select yours
at Hlpperson's.

Measuring Cups, each
20t#
Percolators, each
82.40
Coffee Maker, each
$4.70
Cuitard Cupi, each
,
7^
Pie Platei, each
27s?
Bread Pan, each
«0<i
Cake Diih, each
47<
Casseroles, each
54<f
Top of Stove Saucepan, oach . . . . . . 1 2 . 7 0 and$3.15
Top of Stove Double Boiler, each . . f 4 . 6 0 and 8 5 . 3 0
Top of Stove Skillet
9 1 . 2 0 to $ 1 . 9 0

1928 Chevrolet

ALL MEMBERS AND FRIEND8
OF NELSON BOARD OF TRADE
ARE A8KED TO ATTEND THE
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING AT
HUME HOTEL TODAY, JAN.
12 AT'6:30 P. M. VERY 8PECIAL
BUSINESS. TICKETS 75c.
THROUGH ERROR DATE ON
NOTICE8 READ JAN. 13 — THE
DATE IS JAN. 12.
CARD OF THANKS
To those who sent flowers and
messages of sympathy during my
recent bereavement in the loss of
my brother, Dr. Donald Walter McKay, I wish to express my sincere
appreciation.
JOHN McKAY.

CtM
W

Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Ltd.

Phone 1+7

Retail Lumber

Laths — Shingles — Mouldings
Match Block Wood
W. W. POWELL Co., Ltd.
" T h t Homt of Good Lumber"'
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.

Announcing the Reopening of

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

SECOND FEATURE WK5555S
CLEARANCE

SALE

USED RADIOS
PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker S t

Limited

Coming—Sat.—Jan. 1 4

Phone 119

!«S«SW**SKS»M«M*«S««S»«S:

Fish and
Chips
The Percolator
E. W. KOPECKI

SAMUEL
COLDWYN
fmciuiS

GARY COOPER
MERLE OBERON

509 BAKEK ST.

PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE

^hmjljL Jm. Shaft
and. ^jonfodwiWuf
MRS. L CRAY

,,

It is with pleasure that we extend an invitation to the public
of Nelson and district to visit our, newly completed home
at Baker Street.

TEAS qnd
LUNCHES

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

You'll enjoy a snack in
our daintily arranged tea
room. Make it a point to
come in today for a light
lunch or for tea while
shopping.

All our equipment is new
throughout. If it is a malted
milk or a fancy Sundae
we know you'll enjoy it at
. Gray's—

HOMEMADE
CANDIES
Gray's Candles are famous
throuf(hout the Kootenays
—For your partner' bridge
pick up a pound today,

WWaSWMWWsTV

Laundry Service
KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

• a t PATSY KEUY . W A I T U I M N N A N
Fussy Knijhl • Mebel taeW • Henry Kelkee

• P L U S ," '
8 h o r t s - s Weekly NeWi

03t9mf
NOW is the time to have your car brushed
up for the coming spring and summer use.
Dented fenders, radiator leaks, plugged radiators,
repainting part or all of your car, etc.
Like our Mechanical shop, our Body department is
niodernly equipped with trained body men and machinery to handle all classes of body repair work on
all types of cars.

4 TRIPS
Lv. Nelson _

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
•^•Jfe--*'

WEEKLY
8:00 a.m.

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS,
THUR8DAY8, 8ATURDAY8

GREYHOUND

\

"LOOK OUT FOR LOVE"
•
with
j
Anna Ncagle Tulllo Carmlnatl

EDGEWOOD

A Large Selection of Sixes to Chooso From
FULLY GUARANTEED

ltfiitistiiiifaiiailsiiii«iilas«iiras.i,i ,'sii^i-iii -

Charles Morris

Elsie discovers a clue — and It
SEDAN
starts her. on the biggest adventure
GOOD RUBBER
of her life. Read about it in the
LICENCE
i
Daily News serial starting Jan. 16.

FINDLAY CONDOR streamlined
ranges for coal and wood. UltraModern. Now at
JOHN DEWICK, Fink Blk

NEW REDUCED PRICES ON

MEN'S AND
BOYS' WEAR

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE: 1 r
Today only
.,,,., i u C

'

MIXED CHOCOLATES: itToday only, lb
Ttwv

We Use Only the Finest of Ingredients

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35 -PHONES - 3 6

riSH COLUMBIA, CANAQA-THURSPAY MORNING, JAN. 12, 1»3»:,

-

-, '

_

NUMBER Ml

DEFINED AT ROME PARLEY
Peace
Ottawa Session Way Be the Lost Before Election
WORLD AFFAIRS, TRADE PAH AND
UNEMPLOYMENT AND RELIEF DEAL
TO MAKE AN IMPORTANT SESSION

W i t h Negotiations Asks Chamberlain;
Peace W i t h Justice Asks Mussolini; in Toasts
at Brilliant Banquet for Appeasement Seeker

Illllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

WHAT A LIFE!

VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP)
—Things happened fast at a
Bay view garage this morning.
Vitally Important Mediterranean interests
An unidentified motorist had
. his car repaired. He hopped in
Need Not Conflict Visitor Says;
and drove dff without paying,
knocking over a gas pump as
Talks Continue Today _
he swerved out of the driveway.
Coordinated, Substantial Reduction Plan
' $15,000,000 More
The pump caught tire and
ROME, Jan. 11 (AP).—Prime Minister Chamberlain of Great
threatened to destroy the ea-.
Better Than Awaiting'Day When
May Be. Asked
Britain and Premier Mussolini of Italy assured one another tonight
rage. The motorist made his
they desire peace—but defined their objectives differently—at a brilliant
getaway In the car while atDrastic
Reductiori
Forced
for Defence ,
state banquet arranged for the British statesman who sought to brlnt
tendants battled the blaze.
his European appeasement policy to the Mediterranean.
The fire was confined to the
By
St
f.
8ANDERSON—Canadian.Press
Staff
Writer
OTTAWA, Jan. 11 (CP)-Mempump.
Premier Mussolini, toasting Mr. Chamberlain at the dinner »
LONDON, Jan. 11 (CP Cable).—Decision as to whether an Interben of the 8enate and House of
the Palazzo Venezia, invoked "peace with justice."
Commons will gather In Ottawa jisiiiiiiiilillllllliiiiiiitiiiiiliiiuiiiinii national wheat conference to consider the current price slump shall
Mr. Chamberlain spoke for peace "by the method of negotiation."
be
recommended
probably
willbe
reached
by
the
international
wheat
tomorrow for the fourth and what
Foreign observers saw in II Duces definition as expression or
advisory committee tomorrow}?
many believe will be the last
a view frequently stated in recent weeks by his authoritative spokessession of the 18th parliament
Representatives of 14 nations today spoke favorably.of the
man that without colonial concessions for Italy and Germany there can
since confederation,
world parley idea, but decision was deferred until tomorrow when
be no appeasement in Europe.
At three p.m., E.S.T., (noon
delegates of the remaining eight countries represented on the committee
'In other words, Italy insists that she be treated with Justice
, P8T) the governor general,' Lord
will be heard.
;' . . . .
first
of
alL
•>—
Tweedsmuir accompanied by Lady
Vincent Massey, Canadian, high commissioner in the United
Mr. Chamberlains declaration
Tweedsmuir and a brilliantly
Kingdom, spoke briefly. He offered no objection to the conference
was seen in these same quarters as
uniformed retinue, will enter the
proposal, but reserved the right to make a more extended announcement
an
admonition that appeasement
senate chamber to read tho speech
tomorrow.
__.<*
could not be realized unless the Fasfrom the throne,
t
The committee released a statisticist claims were put forward in
From' the commons chamber
cal report prepared by its secrediplomatic form.
will come the' -elected members,
tariat' which said Canadian wheat
So far Italy's demands for rectheir work-a-day apparel In somfarmers must realize there will be
ognition of her claims in France's
bre contrast to the colorful uni- Buildings of German an inevitable increase in world
Tunisia, Corsica, Djibouti and a
forms and evening dresses In and
stocks unless they, together with
Bhare in control of the Suez Canal
about the red chamber, to hear a
- Foreign Service
the farmers of Argentina and Aushave been articulated almost enbrief resume of whet the governtralia, reduce acreage.
tirely through her high pressure
ment hopes to accomplish during
Fired on
The present.level of wheat acrepropaganda campaign.
the session.
age cannot be maintained, the reThe British prime minister, who
SHANGHAI, Jan. 11 (AP). received a warm welcome upon, his The foreign minister of the Japan*
A strong feeling persists that this INQUIRY PROMISED port emphasized, "and it is better to
make
a
planned,
coordinated,
subarrival
here
in
company
with
his
ese-domlnated
reformed governsession will be followed by a genstantial reduction than await the
foreign minister, Viscount Halifax,
ment of China at Nanking proeral election but even without that
W.
C.
WOODWARD
inevitable
day
when
economic
press
and
a
party
of
foreign
office
exBERLIN,,Jan.
12
(Thursday)
fited
today
against
tha action of
LORD TWEEDSMUIR
there are several features which
Ciirran Elected Viceperts, declared in the toast at the
(AP). — Long-distance shots re- ure will compel a drastic reducBritish military authorities In
Prominent business man of
tend to make it outstanding.
banquet
that
Britain
and
Italy
alported to, have been fired at a tion."
closing
the
greater
Shanghai
Vancouver,
W.
C.
Woodward
has
President; Two
(Continued on Page Three)
German consular official's private
municipality police station.
been appointed a director of the ready have begun an exchange of
(Continued on Page Seven) .
military
information.
horns and a legation secretary's
Royal Hank of Canada.
New Members
The station is in the international
workroom In Holland caused an
(Continued on Page Three)
settlement, in the British defence
outburst of fury In German papers
.TRAIL, B. C, Jan.-11-A. H.
zone.
The protest, from foreign
wh|oh unanimously assumed the
Carson was elected president of the
minister Chen Lu to Ambassador
culprit must be Jewish.
Trail board of trade at the annual
Sir
Archibald
Kerr, demanding re*
Parallels were drawn from the
meeting here tonight.
opening of the station and prevenmurder of Ernst vom Rath, letion
of
such
action
in the future.
0»er
officers
etected
follow;
S.
gation secretary In Paris by the
CLOVERDALE, B. C, Jan. 11
G. Blaylock, honorary president;
In view of the Nanking regime
17-year-old Polish Jew, Herschel
(CP) — Coroner Fred D, Sinclair
W.
*,
Curran,.
vice-president;
R.
composed
of
Chinese
"puppet'r ofGrynupan Nov. 7, and the Nethtonight ordered an Inquest to be CALGARY, Jen. 11 (CPJ-A plea
M. Hoyland, secretary-treasurer;
ficials, the closing constituted intererlands government waa advised
held here Friday Into the deaths for confidence In Canada, for unity to
Mayor
E,
L.
Groutage,
Dr.
W.
A.
ference
with
its
police
rights.
see to It that Its hospitality te WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP).- Coghlin, R. > Q, Anderson, H. F. OTTAWA, Jan. It (CP).-The HENDAYE, France, Jan. 11 (AP),
ot two men,.drowned ear y to- in Canada and for preservation of
So far as known this was the
Harry Hopkins, seeking confirmaJews' was not further abused,
•s-Insurgent despatches to the first
Conservative
seating
plan
in
tha
day when en automobile In democracy through individual reTiedje,
G.
F.
Rennison,
R.
J.
G.
formal protest to a third power
The reports printed here said tion as secretary of commerce, sat Richards, R. C. Crowe, W. S. Kirk- house of commons -undergoes a Spanish border tonight said the by the
whloh they were riding with five straint and sacrific was voiced here
Nanking government Beat a senate committee table for
other persons overturned Into a tonight by Rt Hon. R. B. Bennett, the shots were fired by a person four hours today vigorously de- patrlck, W."A. Porteous, F. E. Dock- minimum of disturbance tomorrow entire government position north cause third powers have not recor
persons
at
a
German
consular's
of
Tarragona.
had
been
turned
by
water-filled drainage ditch e mil* former prime minister of Canada,
erlll, L. F, Tyson and E. A. G. to accommodate the new Conservaognized
the regime it created 4
fending
his
record
as
administrator
private heme In Amsterdam Jan.
tive leader, Hon. Br. R, J. Manion, the capture of Montblanch and an question ot diplomatic procedure.
eouth ef here on the Pacific high in his "farewell" address at a civic
Colls, council.
6 and at the work room of a ot work relief but admitting he had
and a repaWated front-bencher, after-dark advance 'to within .15
banquet held in his honor.
made
"mistakes."
Alderman
P.
R.
McDonald
and
secretary ef the German legation
H. Mr Sevens; according to miles of the coastal city...... ,».- miiiiiisisiiissiisimiisiiiiisliisiiiiiislisl
Drowned were Franklin •mil
H t JusH '«>• - s a l t_,__»'«i_„.«J<un*s,Qwen were'elected, without Hod.
Fighting through » 'soup?. Wg,
arrangements made known tonigh
vent, as-year-oW p r y * , former The 68-year-old former leader ot t l n | h e . . h a g » ^ n . 9 . ' v ^ v , . } ,
t e
l l o t
totofe
ot
the Conservative party in: Canada
•
l
^
^
d
*
^
v
e
m
t
d
e
^
t
^
#
^
*»
__
*»*
Insurgents virtually- surrounded
,J
ll
M ,d
,
after
an
all-day caucus.
fciimsiuetfosi Pisge Twfj' k*political speeches of any kind," he
. ]K.il_»_t- Reld
. ,7"ot
°. and- prominent lawyer, in giving
Victims
.., "and-Wtlllam
As forecast this week, Rt. Hon. Montblanch, little town of 5000 in- Vagrancy
said, quickly adding: "But I. do not
.Best Venoouver, B. C »-Mar- advice for Calgary's future, warned
R. B. Bennett will be named desk- habitants earlier in the day and
Discover
They
ot
evils
of
repudiating
debts
and
withdraw one word of those
eld Instructor of social and educamate of his successor, being assigned then by a frontal attack drove out
speeches or indicate that I have
tional recreation In British Co- cutting Interest. "Remember", he
the seat to Dr. Manlon's left. Mr the defenders,
Are
Brothers
said,
"without
interest
life
insurchanged my economic views,"
Montblanch is the heart of a
lumbia relief camps.
Bennett will not attend the openLOS ANGELES, Jan. 11 (AP)
(Further details on page 8). ance cannot exist,''
ing of parliament. He is in Calgary network of roads for southern CatEDMONTON, Jan. 11 ( C D For the rest, he faced a group of
United States federal grand jury and is not expected to appear be- alonia and about 18 miles northwest Two
brothers from Ontario who
An oil painting ot mountain scenfrankly hostile senators and refused A
today
heard
two-fisted
Capt.
Robert
of
Tarragona,
principal
seaport
of
lore
he
leaves
at
the
end
of
the
hadn't
seen each other since the
ery by Ronald Gissing of Ghost
to concede the record of W, P. A. Hoffman, skipper of the Metha
month to makeAis home tn Eng- southern Catalonia,
younger
one was a baby met toRiver, Alta., was presented to the
as a whole was anything but good. Neldrah,
)ead Cloverdale
and
members
of
his
crew
land.
Tarragona,
about
50
miles
southday
in
Edmonton's city police ,
honored guest by Mayor Andrew
describe a voyage to the south
west
of
Barcelona,
government
cells.
At
the
desk
on
the
leader's
right
Davison,, on behalf of Calgary citiYouth's Father
seas in search ot sharks and buried will be R. S. White (St. Antoine- capital, was menaced by Insurgents
MONTREAL, Jan. 11 «3>>.-4te- Engagement Talk
John Glavin, 38, was arresttreasure, then ordered passengers Westmount). Mr. Stevens will take advancing from the southwest.
centiy-elected Mayor CamiUlen
ed first on a charge of vagLives in Rossland
the pleasure cruise to appear the seat on Mr. White's right.
Houdo said today he favored legalNonsense—-Bennett on
rancy.
Several hours later Edtwin drive theatened to cut
next Wednesday in a continuation Marking a change from tradi- offThe
izing racing bookmakers.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Jan. 11 Ragged Army of
all lower Catalonia and isolate ward Glavin, 19, was arrested
of
the
investigation.
CALGARY,
Jan.
11
(CP).
Rt.
on
a
similar
charge.
(CP)—Isaac Bulllvant, who ended
tional Conservative practice of hav- government militia guarding the
Mayor Houde was commenting on
R, B. Bennett, former prime The testimony was secret, but out- ing the leader preside at caucus, lower Ebro river line around TorDetective Chris Shaw became
' is yean as chief magistrate ot this
Share-Croppers
the suggestion of Mayor Lyle Tel- Hon,
minister
of
Canada,
said
today
that
side
the
jury's
chamber
thej
captain
curious
at
similarity
of names
tlty 11 days ago, left tonight, for
John R. MacNicol (Davenport), was tosa,
ford of Vancouver that bookies be
report In the "Talk of the Day" unhesitatingly described the voyage. elected permanent chairman of the
and appearance. He chatted
Vancouver after learning of the
Hug Campfires licenced to operate legally or that acolumn
of
the
London
Evening
"A
hell
ship?"
he
thundered.
with
Edward
and
asked
if ha
death of his son, Frank, 27, at
caucus.
^
racetrack betting be banned al- News to the effect he Is expected
"You're
right she was a
NEW MADRID, Mo, Jan. 11 (AP) together.
Coast Waterfront
had a brother. Edward said he
Cloverdale, B. C.
to announce his engagement soon hell ship. Man and boy, I've sailed
—Huddled tonight around flickerhad a brother but as he hadn't
Frank is survived by his father ing roadside campfires, hundreds of
The Montreal Mayor said he had was "nonsense."
, the seven seas for 30 years and Trans-Canada Road
to Be Investigated seen him for many years, prob],«rid two sisters. Mrs. A. Whitred Southeast Missouri share-cropper long sought to have the Dominion
"It's about the 25th time I've I never saw anything like it. The
ably would not recognize him.
laws
changed
to
make
bookmaking
and Dorothy, both of Rossland, families—demonstrating against a
VICTORIA, Jan. 11 (CP).-Atheard such rumors," Mr. Bennett crew ran around with pistols and Federal Responsibility
Shaw then talked with John.
torney-General Wismer announced John said he didn't have a
B. Clow economic status—determinedly legal.
said. "I don't know anything about knives. Most of 'em ought to be
tossed into the brig for mutiny." VICTORIA, Jan. 11 (CP).—Here today he has ordered an Jnvesfiga- younger brother. Then as Shaw
faced probable rain or snow, shrinkit. It's nonsense as' usual."
' (See Story on Page 8)
ing food supplies and the danger of ' HAMILTON, Ont, Jan. 11 (CP).
today to consult Hon. F. M. Mac- tion by the provincial fire marshal was leaving, John called him
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllsilllll'
disease.
Pherson, B. C. minister of public of the alleged menace from gasoline back. "I forgot" he said. "Ask'
—Mayor William Morrison expressworks, regarding Dominion as- and oil storage tanks on the Van- him it he was brought up in an
ed
support
today
for
the
suggestion
The march to the highways was
("GIRL COMPANION called
sistance for B. C. road work this couver harbor front.
orphanage."
as a protest against the grow- of Mayor Ralph C Day of Toronto
The probe was ordered after comyear, T. J. O'Neill, M P., for Kam
that
bookmakers
be
licenced.
So Detective Shaw brought
ing movement in the cotton counOF MONTREAL try
loops, declared the federal gov- lalnts by Mayor Lyle Telfod that them together. They compared
"We've got no control over them
to abandon sharecropping in
ernment should pay the full cost le tanks constituted a menace, par- recollections. And established
favor of employment of day labor- now end we get no revenue from
VICTIM HELD
of building and maintaining the ticularly In war time when a well- themselves as brothers.
ers. Leaders of the demonstration them," Mayor Morrison said. "It
placed bomb would wreak great
transcanada highway.
contended some landowners evicted looks ridiculous that people can go
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiii
MONTREAL, Jan. 11 (CP).- their
inside the fence at a race track and
"A transcanada highway 1» a Do- havoc.
renters
to
avoid
share
crop
Juvenlle court authorities held benefit payments with them.
A
warm
recommendation.
of
the
operation, and hope and trust that minion asset and a federal responbet, or go to the stock market and
on a morals charge tonight a
gamble, but at the same time arc family hopltallzation plan offered the people of Nelson and the sur- sibility," Mr. O'Neill declared.
18-year-old girl alleged to have
jailed for betting outside.
Mr. O'Neill also met Dr. K. C. TIE-UP BETWEEN GERMANY AND NAZI
by Kootenay Lake General hospi- rounding district will show their
been a companion of Victorlen Mother of Nine
"I believe that a method of li- tal to Nelson and district was voic- confidence In their hospital by sub- MacDonald, minister of agriculture,
Perreault, petty criminal and
scribing or over-subscribing the declaring himself in favor of some
cence
and
control
is
proper.
But
if
PROPAGANDA IN MANITOBA CHARGED
.' e*-convict who was killed yesDies as Lights
the government gave it we might ed Monday by the Nelson Ministers amount that is needed for this very "compertsating adjustment" for Okaterday In e sidewalk revolver
fraternity, at its regular meeting. important phase of our community nagan apple-growers whose prefer- WINNIPEG, Jan. 1- (CP) - The became Involved In an exchange ot
not
get
any
profit
out
of
it
anyhow."
light with a policeman.
Stove With Oil
The resolution adopted, to which life and service."
ence in the United Kingdom mar- Winnipeg Tribune today says "a correspondence with the German
Police revealed that the 24names of 10 pastors were appended,
Foster Hilliard,
ket is reduced by the new Anglo direct tie-up between German gov- consul when the latter objected to
CHEMA1NUS, B. C, Jan. 11 (CP)
year -old Perreault, shot to death
was
as
follows:
Chairman
Canadian-U.
S. trade agreements. ernment officials and Nazi propa- statements made in a Christmas
after he had opened fire on — Mrs. Alice Sutcllffe, 47-year-old Americans Wonky
"We, the members of the MinjstEarl E. Lindgren The growers are asking Ottawa ganda in Manitoba is revealed by Eve sermon by the archbishop who
Constable Lucien Bourgela, mother of nine children ana former
records in the office of the provin- had described Nazi efforts to elimers'
Fraternity
of
Nelson,
learn
with
.Secretary
for
a
subsidy.
had been sought with the girl resident of Crow Lake, Sask, died
in Attitude to
inate the Christian manner of cele.
cial secretary of Manitoba."
great pleasure of the decision of
J. A. Donnell
on e Juvenile court warrant, In hospital today from burns and
brating Christmas).
The paper adds:
the
Hospital
Board
to
adopt
the
T.
J.
S.
Ferguson
150
ATTEND
DINNER
shock suffered when a can of coal
charging immoral conduct.
British Policies Subscription 'Plan now being preThe tribune says: "For the last
Fred H. Graham
OTTAWA, Jan. 11 (CP). — One "Spearpoint of the Nazi propaMeanwhile, hospital authori- oil exploded as she sought to light NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (CP)—Amer- sented, to the public. We are unthree years — ever since it was
ganda
drive
not
only
In
Manitoba
D.
H.
Hammond
hundred and fifty guests attended
ties gave the 42-year-old con- a kitchen stove fire.
but for all Canada, is tha Deutsche founded — the Zeitung has been
animously of the opinion that this
J. G. Holmes
icans
are
"wonky"
in
their
attitonight
the
annual
state
dinner
givMrs.
Sutcllffe
received
only
minstable a "good chance" to rea weekly newspaper pub- demanding that Germans In Canada
W. J. Silverwood
British foreign policy, Is an important step in the right
en by Lord Tweedsmuir at Rideau Zeitung,
cover from a chest wound suf- or hand burns when the can ex- tude toward
lished In Winnipeg and edited by be given the same minority rights
C. A. C. Story
J. Davis, visiting member of direction. We commend the plan to
Hall.
fered as he chased the bandit ploded but a pool of oil on the floor Rhys
Bernhard
Bott. Last week when of language schools, etc., as the
the
public,
pledge
our
earnest
coGerald
M.
Ward.
said today..
after an attempted restaurant became Ignited and-when she stoop- parliament,
Wilhelm Rodde, the German con- French-Canadians. The Zeitung is
ed over to save her five-year-old ' Explaining he meant "lopsided,"
sul,
accused
Archbishop Slnnott of the organ of the Deutschcr Bund,
daughter. Florence, her clothing the white haired Welshman defendspreading false statements about Canada, the pro-Nazi party organed Prime Minister Chamberlain's
I 111!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii
ii linn
caught fire.
conditions
in
Germany the Zeitung ization in Canada."
appeasement program although he
backed up Herr Rodde with a bit- The German consul declared he
Is a member of the Disposition Later
attack
on
the archbishop for had "no statement at all" regarding
bor party. He chlded citizens of the
the matter. Mr. Bott also had no
his denunciation of Naziism."
United States who think Britain
(The
Roman
Catholic archbishop comment.
"must alwavs be the police force
of the world whenever minorities
Mln. Max.
suffer anywhere."
38
Nelson
55
"The old gag Is particularly true VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP). - mayor replied. "If you can pri
46
Victoria
44
them,
any
minister
of
labor
should
that 'Americans would fight Ger- Mayor J, Lyle Telford tonight said
46
~ «
many to the last Englishman'," he he wsa requesting E. G. Manning, be very glad to know them. But in Nanaimo
44
Vancouver
40
fairness
I
can
not
do
anything
until
British Columbia chief forester, to
EDMONTON, Jan. 11 (CP)-The age of tubes still In use was more continued.
34
- 32
prepare a lull report on incidents I hear the government's side of it.'' Kamloops
I life of a radio tube in Canada today than 35 months.
38
32
Meanwhile 300 other single un- Prince George
which lead to a strike yesterday
I is approximately five years, about
46
44
of 47 employees of the provincial employed men gathered before the Estevan Point
the same as the life of a similar EVIDENCE CLASHE8
44
Japanese
Body
Prince
Rupert
40
provincial
relief
department
offiforestry camp at Cultus take, B. C,
tube manufactured 10 years ago, McMahon's evidence clashed with
44
CAPITOL, Olympla, Jan. 11 (AP) Revision of fishery laws giving
- 42
about 70 miles east of here In the ces here late today but marched Langara
Hastings McMahon, manager of the evidence given at the commission's
36 —Gov. Clarence D. Martin warned the director discretionary control
Found,
Mission
Atllh.
;
J8
away
In
orderly
fashion
after
relief
Fraser valley.
radio department of Taylor and sittings in Calgary last month, said
4
the Washington State Legislature over salmon and shell-fish;
—
28
Pearson Company, Edmonton radio R. J. Gaunt, Investigating com- MISSION, B. C, Jan. 11 (CP) - The mayor's action followed an officials agreed to interview a dele- Dawson __
50 today "the taxpayers oan't take it" Permanent enactment of the 4048
distributors, declared here today missioner for the Alberta Depart- The body of Genga Shirokara, 50, Interview with a delegation repre- gation protesting alleged "discrimin- Seattle .
60
and advocated a two-year program mile-limit;
—
45
before a royal commission appoint- ment of Trade and Industry who is one of three Japanese drowned Jan. senting the group which came to ation" against men whom they Portland
64 of strict state economy and encour- Consideration of cities' needs in
48
ed by the Alberta government to conducting the Inquiry. In Calgary, 1 in Stave river, about 20 nines Vancouver yesterday after leaving claimed were unable to obtain either San Francisco _
36 agement to private business.
1930 and 1940 so essential services
—
34
Inquire into the prices of radio he' said, much of the evidence esti- north of here, was recovered today the camp In protest against alleged relief or work in forestry camps. Spokane
74
He specifically opposed new taxes may be maintained;
Los Angeles
M
mated the life of radio tubes built on a sand bar three miles below "discrimination" and discharge of
tubes.
and demanded revision of social Study "of forest conservation,
Penticton
30
where their boat was capsized as three men who failed to report for CHARGED DISRUPTING
today at not more than a year.
There ere approximately 1,500,000 The commissioner asked Don they attempted to cross the floodsecurity and other laws under which mine-to-market roads, local gaso'32
work Monday morning.
VICTORIA, Jan.-11 (CP).-Tran- Vernon
radio sets in Canada, McMahon said, Kepler,
deficits have occurred. Only the line refining and taxation of muni33
radio repair man swollen stream.
"The men couldn't help being stent single unemployed men from Kelowna
and last year approximately 1,389,- sitting inCalgary
state sales tax was omitted from cipal utilities;
26
audience, If he could Bodies of Takumitsu Yamamoto, late," a delegation spokesman said. eastern Canada who went on strike Grand Forks —,
000 tubes were sold as replacements. give any ihe
his demand for the status quo. In
Passage of an enabling act to alKaslo
31
35,
and
Kiklzo
Kunlmtra,
55,
have
reason
for
this.
Kepler
"Other men had been late before at Cultus Lake forestry camp yesThe sets, he added, averaged five commented only "manufacturer's not yet been recovered.
40 this instance, he admitted erring low slum clearance,
20
and nothing was ever said about it. terday were charged by Hon. Calgary.
tubes each, giving the average tube representatives" had been heard
in'
vetoing
a
1937
bill
to
eliminate
38
He
specifically recommended
Edmonton
14
There waa no warning and no prece- George S. Pearson, minister of la.
a life of approximately five years. here so far and he doubted whe26 exemptions and promised to cooper- against ''balling out" cities from
10
dent. We feel we have been discrim- bor. today with deliberate attempts Swift Current
ate
should
it
be
reenacted.
22
financial
troubles caused by misMoose
Jaw
14
. McMahon also placed before the ther Edmonton servicemen to be
inated against"
. ,-._.-'• to disrupt and disorganize the camp
12
In short order the governor re- management and revision of the
Prince Albert
10
commission a survey made by Can- called to the stand later would Trail Lady's Mother
The spokesman said one man had operations.
18
blanket
primary
law.
commended:
Saskatoon
.
12
adian Facts, limited, of Toronto, in bear It out.
"fired" by the, camp foreman The labor minister announced at
Dies at Vancouver been
16
He announced a budget of $17(1,Revision of the social security
, 0
which 1018 radios were covered
"If the Calgary figures were corfor drinking a cup ot coffee In the the same time they would be given Qu'Appelle
2
irograrn to make aid for the elder- 000,000, a cut of $20,000,000 from
in door-to-door calls in a number rect there should have been more VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP). - cookhouse at 11 p.m., that a "lights no further relief.
Winnipeg
- 18*
the current blennium, and included
y contingent on actual need;
of Canadian cities.
•—Below zero.
than 1,000,000 replacement tubes Funeral services will be held to- out" order was strictly enforced, The minister said British Colum
Fresh Reorganization of school districts, in It $30,500,000 for schools, adding
In the sets, which averaged 48.7 sold In Alberta last year," McMahon morrow for Mrs. Margaret Ann and that men Injured while work- bla men in the relief camps have Forecast for Kootenay —- partly
that
he believed their actual reschool economy, experimental
months in age. tubes which had said. Earlier he had estimated last Klrkbrlde, 81, who died at nearby big received no compensation un- behaved like gentlemen, but many south to southwest winds, a few strict
aid to Junior colleges, and strength- ceipts would be considerably above
of the easterners have acted -like cloudy and mild, probably
been replaced had an average lite year's Alberta replacement figure at Lulu Island Monday. Mrs. A. A. less they were maimed for Stir,
current
figures.
ening of administrations; .
scattered-showers or sleet
"These are serious charges," the hodlums. '
McDonald ot Trail is a daughter.
-f 51 months while the iverage 100,000.

B. C. Man Made
Banh Director

To Read Speech

GERMAN PAPERS
TURN BLAST ON
HOLLAND AFFAIR

INQUEST FRIDAY
INTO DROWNINGS Bennett Makes
Farewell Speech

NANKING GOV'T.
PROTESTSPOUCE
STATION (LOSING

(arson Is Head
Trail Board ol
Trade for 1939

Hopkins Admits
Made Mistakes

Little Change in INSlGENTSlAY
Ottawa Seating GOV'T. BLOCKED

Real Hell Ship

Legalized Bookies

NELSON MINISTERS FRATERNITY
APPROVES OF HOSPITALIZATION

FIVE-YEAR LIFE FOR RADIO TUBE OF
TODAY ALBERTA INQUIRY IS TOLD

S

TELFORD ASKS REPORT ON STRIKE
OF RELIEF MEN IH FRASER VALLEY

GOV. MARTIN OPPOSES NEW TAXES;
ADVOCATES 2-YEAR ECONOMY PLAN
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SOCCER- •••'
>n Tons Double ENGLISH
PRESIDENT DIES 22 Cases Trail
Police Court in
Score on times
Hoopisfs, Trail

RAWT-NSTALL, England, Jan.
11 (CP.-Cable)-Charles E. Sutcllffe, president of the English Football league died at hfs .home In
this Lancashire town today. Known
as soccer's "legal mind," he waa 73
years old.
-. j
Alter a distinguished career as
TRAIL, Jan. li—During the month
player,
director,
referee, and legTRAIL, B, C Jan. 11—Bon TonB
doubled the score on the Trail islator, Mr. Sutcllffe was elected pf December 22 cases were disposed
of
in city, police court and fines
vice-president
of
the
English
FootTimes as they won 44-22 In an intermediate basketball game at theball association in 1919 and suc- and costs collected during the same
period
totalled $1985.10, according
ceeded
to
the
league
presidency
on
Memorial hall tonight. Nick Turik
was high scorer of the game' with the retirement of Sir Charles Clegg to the monthly report of Chief of
Police
John
Laurie, submitted te
in
1937.
.
nine points for the winners. Les
the. city police commission today.
Murdoch and Pat Haley were right
I behind with eight and six points
Nine of the cases came under the
[ respectively.
Criminal Code of Canada, 12 under
provincial statutes and one under
1 Teams and scorers were:
city bylaws.
I Trail T i m e s — George Long 2,
! Chuck Wyatt 4, A, Borsato 7, N.
Fines were paid In 18 cases, Jail
' i Forte, A. McDonald 2, J. Boleskl 5,
sentences given in twp, suspended
{ John Ponak 2.
sentence given in three, and one
Bon Tons — B. Baldassi 2, 0 .
charge was withdrawn,
i Sammartino 6, Ralph Temple 3,
I N. Turik 6, M. Georgettl 2, J. A.
i Gostlnelli 2, Les Murdoch 8, G. PaoI lini 4, N. Buma 2, J. Bolano, Fat
I Haley 6.
TRAIL, B. C , Jah. 11' — Rossland
Royals trampled over the. Colombos
to win 52-38 In a senior B basketball game in the Memorial hall tonight. With the score at 29-22 in
favor of the Royals Just after the
half, the Colombos faded badly as
Rossland tightened up their defence
and forced their opponents to heave
ROSSLAND, B. C , - - Another
long throws at the basket. The
smooth working Royals sifted, eas- week will see the completion of
ily through the Colombos zone de- the new $90,000 wing to the Sisters'
fence to stay well out In front hospital here, Herbert Cunllffe,
superintendent in charge .of conthroughout the game,
• TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 11 — Mayor
struction, predicted Wednesday.
"Baker" Merlo was high man of
| E. L. Groutage and aldermen of
The paint job is being rushed to
the city were guests of the Trail the night with 19 polnth, 10 ot completion and other finishing
senior board of trade at its annual which he scored in the second half. touches are being made.
meeting tonight. Aldermen J. H.McConell of Rossland was next with
One of the many outstanding
Woodburn, William Thomson, John 16 points while Neil garnered 14. features of the wing is the passenger
The teams and scorers:
Young, Charles Catalano and P. R.
elevator, the only one In this city.
Colombos: Carl Baillie 9,M. An- Bryce Leas, Vancouver, has charge
McDonald were present, Alderman
J. A. Wadsworth being reported ill. gerelli 3, Joe Colombo 3, B. Merlo of installing it, Though It is already
19,
Booney Sammartino 2, Chris- in use, there are yet some finishings
W. A. Porteous, retiring president, who was in the chair until tianti and Brandolini 2.
to do on the lift.
Rossland:
McConell ML Neil 14,
A. H. Carson, president for 1939,
was elected, offered the coopera- Ross, Saundry Scott, Simma 8,
tion of the board to the city council. Quinn 5, and Williamson 10.
"We need your cooperation," replied his worship. "Trail is expanding, confronting us with many problems. The council will do its best
but can work better with the support of such bodies- as the board of
trade."
TRAIL, B. C„ Jan. 11 - The
numbering plan of houses in this
city was Ihe subject of much discussion at a meeting of the Trail
senior board of trade tonight.
Dr, W. A. Coghlin told of finding a number at the opposite end
of an East Trail street to where he
Mmt)tSSiSSSSSStS&m!XSS*SStS&&!
expected to find it in sequence with
Tonight Eagles whist and dance.
other numbers.
"Admission 25 cents.
Alderman P. R. McDonald said
the numbering was such that houses
J. S. Vassar and A. A. Vassar were difficult to find. "Why," he
yesterday announced the sale of said, "I may have to walk several
Vassar's Meat Market to L. S- Brad- blocks to find my own house."
Mayor E. L. Groutage pointed
ley and R. E. Horton—the change
In management to take effect Mon- out that as far as he knew tne system was in order with the excepday, January 16th. .
Mr. Bradley is well-known to tion of where there were two hous1. CHECK THE FEVER
the trade throughout the district es on the same l o t The house at
Th=y «ct quickly to ssllur as he has served as manager of the back, he said, would have the
fesrer,
Burns St Co., wholesale branch tor same number as the house fronting on the street, with a letter after
the past 16 years.
J, RELIEVE THE ACHES
Mr. Horton Is the local manager
E S M the aching head,
"If a house is number 194, the one
relieve the pain in bade of the W. W. Powell Co., Ltd.
The firm will operate under the behind it will be 194A," he said.
and legs.
name,
ot
Bradley
Meat
Markets
I. OPEN THE BOWELS
Ltd., and will carry on the business
T h e i r l a x a t i v e action
helps rid the system of with the same staff along similar
lines as adopted by the Vassar
.
poisonous wastes.
management
•• •

14 COUNTRIES TO
ENTEJIOLYMPICS
HELSINKI, Finland, Jan. 11 (CP.
Reuters) — Fourteen countries so
far have indicated their intention
of competing in the Olympic Games
here in 1940.
They are Great Britain, Denmark,
Norway, Italy, Rumania, Switzer:
land, Yugoslavia, Belgium, Sweden,
Costa Rica, Lichtenstein, Luxembourg, Portugal and Greece.
A permanent grandstand will seat
2000 people, while temporary stands
to be erected {or the Games only,
will accommodate between 10,000
and 12,000, The stadium will b e
complete at the end of 1939,.

Royals Trample
Trammers lose |
Colombos 52-38
and Tie Games
in Hoop Battle Hospital Wing lo Smeller League
Be Completed in
!TraiFs6i(ir
Week, Rossland
Members Guests
Board of Trade

MEAT MARKET
CHANGES HANDS
ttmms«mtws««et9e)msms9)fSi
Bradley and R. E.
NEWS OF THE DAYL. S.Horton
Purchase

House Numbering
Discussed in Trail

Vassar's Meat
Market

4. TONE THE SYSTEM
'

These chocolate coated
t a b l e t ! h e l p fortify
againatprolonged attacks.
25f! at all drug stores.
, l o s t /or tht Trafic Cot

Golfer Farrel Dies

NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP). James C. FarrelL 43, veteran golf
m tht Unit Fid Sox. X7professional and older brother of
Johnny Farrell, United States open
golf champion in 1928, died today
after an illness of several months,.
„-pai,|sioio„ am u| qor -moA pu|_

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel.. Nelsoa, B. C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DICING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
. HUME — Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Win- Barclay, Kaslo; Mra. J. K. Kirk,
field, Mr. Stephens, Mrs. R. J. Sprott, Mirror Lake; Douglas S. Lelth, D.
Vancouver; A. J. Johnson,.Erie; J. M. McFarlane, Calgary, O. Sibley,
Taylor, New Denver; Mrs. D. J.Medicine Hat; J. H. Swain, Toronto.

I

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
i
"
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated ThroughY%aaaCCA«a3sn U af-4.nl ° u t p h o n e i ""d Elevator.

isfuiieFin n o i e i

90D Seymour 8 t , Vancouver, B.C.

A. PATERSON.

.at* ot

Coleman Alta, Proprietor

MORE THAN
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OF THE
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At tha
Rossland Curling Rink

ROSSLAND, B. C , Jan. 11-Games
curled for the Archibald cup, by
the Ladies' Curling club this afternoon follow:
Mrs. A. L. Johnson 7, Mrs. A. E.
Harrison B,
Mrs. Alex Younie 7, Mrs. J. H
Beley 9.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson 6, Mrs. J.
A. Cullinane 5.

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 11 — Trammers
played two games In the Smelter
Hockey league this morning, losing the first, 0-2, to -the Smelter
Furnaces team, but getting a 6-8
tie in the second from tne Zinc
Melting room.
The Smelter Furnaces hockey
team blasted the Trammers off their
undefeated perch.in the first game
of two for the Trammers in the
Trail rink this morning. Defenceman Leo Fendelet led the routing
of Nick CerlmelH's squad with four
goals, while Frank Pratt and Frank
Kapolka netted another two for
the Furnaces. Joe Moore and Bill
Waddel scored for the Trammers.
Guy De Sabatlo and Booney Sammartino refereed with Chuck Pe'rri
and Harold Purdy behind the nets.
The teams were:
Trammefs — Bert Hardlngton, In
goal; Wes Waite, Joe Moore, "Pat"
Woods, Alex Bordula, Bill Waddel,
Al Simienowsky, Geno Pagnan
Nevy Baldassi, Jfm Riley, Bob Martello, and Nick Ccrimclli, coach.
Furnaces — "Spunk" Edwards,
goal; "Curly" Wheatley, Ernie Deadmarsh, Leo Fendelet, Fred Dommaly,
George Deadmarsh, Frank Pratt,
"RM" Haymand,'and Frank Kapolka.
,
In the second game the Trammers
led until the last period when
Andreaschuk, Kendall, and Sam-,
martino ot the. Zinc Melting Room
turned on the heat to outscore the
transportation team 8-1. Booney
Sammartino scored three, one on a
pass from Ray Sambrooke, Nick
Andreaschuck two, and Jim Kendall one for the melting plant. Bill
Waddel was the big gun for th*
Trammers with three counters,
while Geno Pagnan with twc*and
Al Simienowsky with one-accounted
for the remaining Transportation
goals.
.:.
Buiz McLaren and Hans Fredrlckson did the officiating. The
teams were:
Trammers — Unchanged lineup.
Zinc Melting Room — Fred Henne,
goal; Harold Fowler, Roy Mlddlemas, George Fredrlckson, Andy
Honchar, Percy Wolfe, Jack Quinn,
Don Hill, Booney Sammartino, Nick
Andreaschuck, Jim Kendall and J.
Granstrom, coach.

HOCKEY

Prices Slashed-Store Wide Sale
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 12
Every coat in stock reduced. Fur trim-

COATS
DRESSES

med or untrimmed. All wool cloths.
Sixes to 44. Regular to $22.50.

SALE PRICE

.'

For Afternoon or Street.
Plains,
prints.
Black,
brown, green, etc. S i m
14 to 44; Regular to
$6.00. SALE PRICE . . . .

Street, Afternoon or Evening. Black,
brown, green wine, etc. Siiei 3 to 9.

Width AAAA'i to D'I. Regular $7.50,
$6.00 and $5.00.
SALE PRICt
SNOW SUITS: One piece_ $2.98

?» Wear COATS: Reg. to $9.00'U - - $4.98
Pyjamas: Flannelettes 89c Girls' Windbreakers $1.19 Ski Slacks — $1.98

AND HUNDREDS MORE BARGAINS ON SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
Don't Miss This Clearance of Broken Lines F r o m the Season's Best

in Styles

Move Drastic Reductions Than Ever
No Refunds
No Exchanges
On Sale
Merchandise

Ladies' Wear
Children's Wear
Footwear
Burnt Stock

Phone 73

HERE and THERE
By The Canadian Press
Q.8.H.L.

McGill 6, Victorias 4.
Q.P.8.H.L.
Sherbrook 2, Lachine 2 (overtime
tie).
O.H.A. SENIOR "A"
Oshawa 7, Catharines 3.
EDMONTON JUNIOR
Canadians 4, Maple Leafs 2.
Ladles' draws for the next few
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
days follow:
Regina 2, Yorkton 0.
THURSDAY, 2 p.m. - Mrs. N.
J. Hamilton vs. Mrs. A. L. Johnson,
Mrs. Robert Donaldson vs. Mrs. A E.
Harrison, Mrs. B. G. Lees vs. Mrs.
J. A. Cullinane.
FRIDAY, 2 p.m.—Mrs. J. H. Beley
vs. Mrs. Cullinane, Mrs. Lees vs.
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Johnson vs.
Mrs. Alex Younie.
MONDAY, 2 p.m.-Mrs. Hamilton
Results of Colllnson cup comvs; Mrs. Beley, Mrs, Donaldson vs.
Mrs. Younie, Mrs. Cullinane vs. petition games played at the Nelson
Curling club rinks Wednesday
Mrs. Johnson.
TUESDAYS p.oi.-Mrs. Cullinane night follow:
J.
H. Long beat E. H. Simpson,
vs. Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Beley vs,
Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs. Lees vs. Mrs. Robert Smlllie beat E. H. Woolls,
A.
B.
Gilker beat William Brown,
Harrison.
William Kline beat J. Teague, H.
Robertson
beat J. P. McLaren' and
Men's draws up to next Wednesday night are as follows—all' for J. A. Smith beat W. T. Fotheringham.
7:15 unless otherwise specified:
FRIDAY - Robert Anderson vs.
Richard Timms, W. A. Darby vs.
Thomas Yolland, Kenneth" Martin
vs. J. C. Urquhart, Joe Burden vs.
J. A. Wright, Tucker Stephens vs.
ROSSLAND, B. C, — A varied
James Hunter. 9 p.m.—James Finquizz contest supplemented by
ney vs. Robert Richardson.
MONDAY - Wright vs. Hunter, musical features comprised the proJohn Triggs vs. Frank Ellis, Robert gram of S t Andrew's United Young
Boyle vs. Anderson, Stephens vs. People's society Tuesday night. The
A. E. Harrison, Timms vs. Urqu- program was in charge of group 4
under Miss Bernice Donaldson and
hart.
TUESDAY - Alex Pollock vs. Miss Geraldine Bryden.
J. E. Gordon, Finney vs. Robert Donaldson, Darby vs. Alex Younie,
Martin vs. Boyle, Triggs vs. Wright.
WEDNESDAY - James Pollock
vs. Richardson, Finney vs. Robert
McNab, Younie vs, Yolland, Boyle
vs. Timms, Wright vs. Harrison. 9
p.m.—Darby vs. Martin.
TRAIL, B. C„ Jan. 11—A letter
from the Canadian Chamber 'of
Commerce, Montreal, asking the
board's attitude toward the proposed
observance of Dominion holidays oil
a Monday instead of the day of
the date fixed by legislation, was
referred to the council for a report
T. A. Wallace and C. H. Jorgeh- at a meeting ot the renlor board of
sen moved into the finals of the trade here tonight. Several expressMacdonald-Brier competition to be ed agreement with the idea, with
played Friday evening, when they the exception of July 1, Dominion
beat William Kline and R. E. day, which G. Rennison said "meant
Horton, respectively, In semi-final something to Canada."
Dlay at the Nelson Curling club
Wednesday night. The final game
was originally set for tonight, but
Inconvenlonce of working hours for
Mr. Wallace made it necessary to
move the game back one day.
Scores m Wednesday' night's
games were: Wallace 7, Kline 6;
Jorgensen 10; Horton 9.

With Stane '
and Besom

Quizz Content

Rossland Y. P. S.

Trail Board Trade
Asks for Report on
Holidays on Mondays

Jorgcnsen and
Wallace in Finals
Macdonald-Brier

THINK
Wheat Reduction OLDTIMERS
TELFORD SHOULD Trail Parleys for Dominion Loan
for East Trail Pumping Sfatior
Motherwell Urge WEAR GOLD CHAIN

VANCOUVER, Jan. i f <CP>Vancouver oldtlmers who contributed
to the cost of a golden chain
OTTAWA, Jan. U (CP) ~ Proposals to encourage prairie farmers of office presented to the city's
mayor
in 1912 believe the chain
lo grow more barley, rye and alfalfa with a consequent reduction in should be wom by the present and.
all
future
mayors, according to
wheat acreage will be urged on
parliament By Hon. W. R. Mother- Frank E. Woodslde, president of
the
Brlrlih
Columbia
Chamber o t
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. l l - " T h e coun- following an address by 8. S. Mcwell (Lib. Melville), who Is i n Ot* ell is taking up the possibility of Diarmid, former city engineer, on
tawa for tha session after spending Mines
"It
is
made
of
"British
Columbia
obtaining
a loan at 2 per cent in- 'Trail and. Its Future Difficulties".
the summer on his Saskatchewan
gold, and I am sure all the citizens terest from the federal government
farm.
of Vancouver would like to seeto build a pumping station on the ONLY FEW WAYS OPEN
The veteran grain grower and Mayor Lyle Telford wearing It on
Mr. McDiarmld gave reasons why j
former minister ot agriculture said every befitting occasion, thus hon- east side ot Columbia river to suptoday the London meeting of the oring the city, the office and the ply vyater to. East Trail/' Mayor E. residential building was, practically .
L
Groutage
told
the
Trail
senior
impossible
in-certain sections of the
international wheat advisory com- oldtlmers of Vancouver," Woodslde
board of trade-here tonight. "Wc city, and expressed the belief that,
mittee was Important and might said.
••
now
have
engineers
working"
on
the
north
and
south or East Trail - n d
help but Canada should bestir itproposed project, The underwriters towards Rossland were the only
self to work its own salvation.
are much concerned about the place! for further building, pointAdjustments could be made In
water supply In East Trail We'd ing out that there was room for',
the type of crop which would rebe foolish li we didn't avail our- about 3000 people north of East
duce the wheat acreage materially,
selves of a loan at 1 per cent If it Trail, provided the water service
Mr. Motherwell said, in rnany secis available, tor otherwise' w e situation could be solved. He said'
tions of the prairies land was used
would have to submit a bylaw to that he had heard S. G. Blaylock,
to grow wheat where it might
borrow money at 4 per cent."
vice-president and managing direcbetter be used to produce barley
(Continued Prom Page One)
R, H. Burns, M . P P , • Rossland- tor of the C. M. &.S. company Bay
and rye. Canada also should reduce
Trail, assured the meeting that that the country between Rossland
its exportable surplus by export(An Amsterdam despatch last when all preparations to make ap- and Trail would be largely built tip
ing only high grade wheat.
night said the German minister had plications for the federal loan were In the future. He pointed out that
called attention of the Netherlands in hand, the provincial government removal of the C.P.R. tracks in
a
foreign minister to the shots, and would give Its full endorsat' 1I.
Trail would make it possible to
an investigation had been promincrease the width of Rossland aveMayor Groutage made the an-nue, to 40 feet, and make the llrik
ised).
A propaganda ministry spokes- nouncement about the council's plan with the road out of Trail through'
man said it was possible further to Improve the water service to Tadanac a greatly Improved one. ~ .
i.i.tj'
Bteps might follow the German en- East Trail, in an open discussion, — . — , - ,
voy's representations to the Dutch
EDMONTON, Jan. 11 (CP). - authorities.
Opposition to any reduction ot . Chancellor Hitler'i own news-,
membership from rural constitu- paper, Voelklscher Bcobachtcr, said
encies was expressed by L. Bullard, that fortunately no one was hurt,
representing the Social Credit as i but that no doubt the bullets were
sociation of Olds constituency, in tired with murderous Intent and
appearing before the redistribution that "the tact they were fired from
Vice-president curlers ot tho Nelcommittee of the Alberta legislature ambush shows only too clearly that
today.
''.'/'•'
Jews are at the bottom ot theson Curling dub will dig deep into
their pockets and come up with
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 11—MemberMr. Bullard was heard this after- affair."
cash to pay for the annual bean feed ship of the Trail senior board of
noon after being introduced by H.
"Shots tired at German diplomatJ. Ash, Social Credit member of ic representatives are directed «t the curling Season'* end. This Was trade at the end of 1838 totalled 93,
ihe legislature for Olds; Previously against the Whole German people decided Wednesday night when the according to the annual report ot
the committee heard submissions which Is desirous of living in peace long-postponed final game between R. M. Hoyland, secretary-treasurer
from the Edmonton charnber of and amity with Holland," Hitler's President Skip Alderman A. G. of the board, tonight There wore
Ritchie and Vice-President Skip J. 81 at the beginning of the year.
commerce and'the'Alberta provin- chief organ" added. A
B. Gray was won by.Alderman Rit- Ten resigned and 2 f new members
cial committee of the Communist
The Soersen Zeltung asserted: chie by a margin ot three points. were elected. :
.
party of Canada.
"Holland Has been selected by in- Presidents ran up a tournament toThe committee a'djourned In- ternational Jewry as the new base
In his report Mr. Hoyland prodefinitely.
• •' ot operations for inflammatory and tal of 246, while the Vice-presidents posed that constitution be amendhad a total of 241.
ed so a committee comprising
murderous, schemes."
the president, vice-president and
secretary could fix the day of the*
monthly meetings instead of having a fixed day as was the present system. W. A. Curran gave notice of motion to make the alteraVANCOUVER, Jan, 11 (CP). VANCOUVKB, Jan. 11 (CP) - tion.
Gordon Woodhouse, top-ranking Varsity provide;! the biggest upBritish Columbia amateur welter- set of the intercity basketball
tract. There was some misunder- weight boxer, and Sammy Zlngale
league's current season tonight by
standing on that point, Mr. Rich- of the University of Idaho, fought a edging out Westerns, 1838 'Canadian
ards safi'.
four-round draw in' the' first half champions, 43-42. .
BENEFIT8 RECEIVED
of a double main event in an amaOfficials of the championship club
Some of the more Important ben- teur card here tonight,
The other half of the bracket also said the game would be protested
efits to be provided by the hospital
and a replay demanded, however,
60 days after signing the' contract resulted in a draw with Ken Lind- charging a mlxup In the official
were stated by Mr. Richards to be: say, Vancouver's northwest Golden score sheet.
..
a—Accommodation and general Gloves, flyweight champion, and
duty nursing care in public wards, Rahm Miller. University of Idaho,
falling
to
reach
a.decision
in
four
. b—All drugs listed in the British
fast rounds.' "'. . .
Pharmacopoeia Ih ordinary Use.,
c—Use of the operating room and
case room and laboratory service.
GRAVESEND, England (CP). d—Twenty-five per cent reduc- A 22-year-old married man was
tion on X-ray work, i
committed for trial on charge of
e-^Prlvpte or seml-pSivate wards abducting a girl of 15 after he proposed'•marrf"~
at a reduction' ofl $2.!
$2.60 per day.

Groutage Tells Board of Trade Engineers
Working on Plan; McDiarmid in Address 1
Talks of City's Future..,-,

MORE ABOUT

HOLLAND AFFAIR

Membership Drop i n ,
Constituencies in
Alberta Is Opposed

Vice-Presidents
Will Pay for Bean
Feed for Curlers

Membership Trail
Board Reaches 93

Varsity Wins Coast
Two Terms of Hospitalization Plan Amateur Boxers
Hoop Fixture 43-42
. Draw, Vancouver
Being Misunderstood, Says Richards

Two terms of the Kootenay Lake
General hospital Insurance contract
were being generally misunderstood
by the public, P. C. Richards, chairman, of the hospitalisation committee said Wednesday night.
SPOKANE
One mistaken belief In circulaSpecializing
tion was that accidents were not
covered Immediately after the conIn Genuine
tract was signed. This was incorCHINESE FOOD
rect. Injuries due to accidents were
covered immediately upon signing
the contract, but other benefits
would not be received until 60 days
" l a list H . . r , a l
after, signing, Mr. Richards stated.
™ • • - . . . f a r a a a ska aaraart, fraaa tha
A second point which the commit. V V 5 0 r " " "aria'ans. Unlaa FaC
J?&,
'S* sunt Autn.[nt.riirb.a tee wished to make clear was that
"_s* , - \
DafMata M i a . H a r r y Caata maternity cases would be covered
"" Rates from 11.50. after a period of 10 calendar monlhs
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Head Junior Chamber
Business Brisk on Wholesale
Commerce of Canada Tadanac Receipts
Row; Bran and Shorts Are Up; to Visit -Kootenays Ore 10,918 Tons
First Week of 1938
\
Home Stocks Vegetables Low
Grand Forks Supplies
Veqetables Being
Drawn Upon

popular California product. The excise, tax still applies.
Japanese oranges, now at exceptionally low levels, are still in
demand. •
Carlot arrivals of the week were
heavier. They Included two of groceries, one of feed, one of sugar, one
of bulk corn, two of meats, one of
California vegetables, one of bananas, one of Creston alfalfa and
one of straw. A car of oranges is
eh route.

Business continued brisk on the
Kootenay wholesale market during
the past week, unusual activity for
this customarily quiet season being
reported. Restocking was largely
responsible.
.Changes in prices were few, the
market on the whole being steady.
MORE ABOUT
-Advance of $1 a ton in bran and
shorts was the leading price change.
...Eggs are cheaper, the result of increased local supplies reaching the
market. Butter prices tend to tighten on the prairies, and the move(Continued From Page One)
. ment is likely to be reflected In the
Kootenays. Beef, veal and pork
Increasing importance of world
prices are steady, but the market affairs in their relation to the Docontinues to show strength.
minion, the new trade agreement
with United States, the almost cerTARIFF EFFECT
tain intention of the government to
LACKING
deal with unemployment and reSo far changes in tariffs result- lief from a new and more compretag from the -Canada-United States hensive approach, and the possibiltrade agreement have not had any ity prorogation may be carried out
marked effect in this district. In by King George VI during his Cathe east It is anticipated that prices nadian tour next spring, make this
of canned shrimps will be lower, session of particular interest.
owing to a duty reduction, and a
similar effect is expected in the FOUR-DAY STAY
east.
A four-day stay in Ottawa has
Spme lines of spices are advanc- been arranged for the King and
ing in price due to the Spanish civil Queen when they come to Canada
war, and a sympathetic upward May 15.
movement of spices from other sourIn the speech from the throne it
ces seems likely.
is expected legislation will be proReduction of home-grown stocks mised with respect to immigration
of potatoes, vegetables and jams, with special reference to Jewish restored in the fall, is reflected in a fugees, a new set-up for penitentilivelier demand for these products. ary management, unemployment
Grand Forks supplies, chiefly pota- relief, possibly a revised Customs
toes and cabbages, are being drawn act, and a bill amending the crimupon. Local supplies of cabbage inal code. Unemployment insurance
are about cleaned up and it is ex- is expected to be discussed.
pected that local carrots and turnips
Defence and international affairs
will reach a low ebb shortly.
will provide the basis for considerable discussion with the probability
MEXICAN TOMATOES
parliament will be asked to vote
SOON
about $15,000,000 more than the apCalifornia fresh vegetables are proximately $34,000,000 appropriatmoving faster, all lines being in de- ed for defence at each of the past
mand. Scarcity of hothouse toma- two sessions.
toes at the coast will result in wholeA feature of the session will be
salers switching to Mexican toma- appearance of Hon. R. J. Manion as
toes to meet demand.
leader of the National Conservative
• Reduction ot orange prices due to party which forms the official opremoval of the dump duty on them position. With Dr. Manion as one
has speeded up movement of the of his chief lieutenants will be
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of
Trade and Commerce in the Bennett government, who left the govUNDERWOOD
ernment in 1934 to form the Reconstruction party which failed to
TYPEWRITERS
elect any candidate except its leadSundstrand Adding Machines
er in the 1935 election.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
While the House of Commons will
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
meet with its full complement of
245 members the senate has eight
536 Ward St., Phone 99
vacancies, five in Quebec and one

Andrew Wlshart of Winnipeg,
president of the Junior Chamber
ot Commerce of Canada, will visit
Trail and Nelson January 24, making .a '24-hour jtop-over en wiute
to Vancouver, i
J. G. McKay of Nelson, Canadian
chamber director tor interior British Columbia, has received, word
from J. K. Melville of Vancouver,
western vlce-presidehtof the Chamber, that Mr. WishartwiU arrive in
Nelson from the east; January 24,
and will continue his Journey westward the following morning. His
program is being arranged.

Warm Tributes.
Paid lo Youths'
PARLIAMENT
Training, 111th

The Morning After Taking Grters

Mayor, Trustee and
Commissioner Laud
Battery's Work

T^tttemtlAs SomjMtt$.
INCORPORATED 2?? MAYA6ZQ.

Total of 10,978 toni of ore and
concentrates were received by the
Consolidated Mining. St Smelting
company in the first week of 1939,
company mines contributing 10,311
tons and custom properties 667 tons.
The custom shippers were: •
Ores — Arlington (Slocan) Slo-.
can City, 43; California, Nelson, 5;
Dentonia, Greenwood, 95; Eureka,
Republic, Wash., 220; Evening Star,
Rossland, 52; Highland Bell, Beaverdell, 45; Inland Empire, Paulson.
59; Providence, Greenwood, 15:
Tiger, Beaverdell, 21; Winslow,
Trout Lake, 21. Total—576.
Concentrates — O'Brien, Cobalt,
Ont., 43; Yankee Girl, Ymir, 48. Total-91.

MORE ABOUT

CHAMBERLAIN
(Continued From Page One)

This is In accordance with the
terms of the Easter friendship treaty
Warm tributes to the training giv- which was made effective Nov. 16.
en by the 111th (Nelson) Battery,
R. C. A., to young men of Nelson NOTEWORTHY FACT
were paid by civic officials and visIt is noteworthy, he said, that the
itors who were guests of the bat- two governments "yesterday, here
tery for refreshments Tuesday night and in London, were able to profollowing a miniature artillery ..bar- ceed to an exchange of military
rage demonstration.
„• .;• •'
information."
Mayor N. C. Stibbs. declared the He added that the Mediterranean
demonstration was an "eye-opener." interests of the two countries "while
The training the militiameiL,were of vital importance to us both, need
receiving was "insurance against in no way conflict," a statement
war," he said, for "to avoid war we that political circles interpreted as
must be prepared." He assured the indicating his desire for an agreecity's support of the battery.
ment on the Spanish question.
The mayor, as chief magistrate
Fascist sources said the war in
of the city, was given a general Spain, in which Italians are helpsalute.
ing the insurgents, was solving its
Leslie Craufurd, for the school own problem through insurgent vicboard, found the display "most edu- tory.
cative" and declared he was "exBut British quarters said the prime
tremely interested" and had "learn- minister desires more concrete' ased a lot."
surances from Italy in view of ItSOMETHING DIFFERENT
aly's participation in the present
insurgent offensive.
Frank Sims, police commissioner, Before leaving London for his
said the show was "something en- Rome trip, Mr. Chamberlain was
tirely different" and expressed represented as concerned over the
thanks for the invitation to the prospect of increased Italian influcommission to attend.
ence in the Mediterranean, through
Major A. G. Cameron of Trail which passes Britain's "life line" to
asserted the demonstration was "one parts of her Empire, should inof the cleverest things I have seen" surgents win in Spain as a result of
and doubted whether it could be Italian aid.
duplicated in Canada. "You have a After the reception which followmarvellous battery here," he added, ed the banquet, Premier Mussolini
and suggested t h e government and Count Ciano, escorted Mr.
would do well to engage Major A. Chamberlain and Lord Halifax
E. Dalgas, officer commanding, as through the museum which forms
an instructor, "for if you went all a part of II Duce's palace. They
over Canada you could not find his chatted cordially in English.
equal."
Exactly at midnight they said
To learn the science of self-de- goodnight to their guests at the palfence was essential, "for we don't ace door, the Englishmen going to
want a repetition of 1914-18," Major the Villa Madama and Mussolini to
Cameron asserted.
his office in the palace.
H. C. Pitts of the Canadian Legion Bugle band assured the support ENCOURAGING
of that body when the battery asked ATTITUDE
for it.
While many Britons doubted any
Speaking of conditions In China, concrete political accomplishments
Sergt. Thomas Lee expressed the would come from the visit, one exbelief that 'jif the people of Can- ceptionally well-informed British
ada are prepared, and learn the sci- source said after the banquet that
ence of defence, they will not suf- Mr. Chamberlain had found- M«MSOfer as the'Chmese are suffering to- lini's ' attitude "encouraging" and
day."
that the outlook was less pessimistic than others believed.
Major Dalgas presided.
The British statesman, trying to
avert war "in our time" by the ideal
each in Ontario, Manitoba and Al- of peaceful negotiation of claims
berta.
and demands, undertook the task
Four new members will be in- less than two. houvs after he artroduced, Peter Bercovitchi liberal rived in Rome this afternoon with
Montreal-Cartier, Karl Homuth, his foreign secretary, Viscount HaliWaterloo south, J. E. fax.
LWeUverPilk Conservative
Matthews, Liberal, Brandon, and
Mr. Chamberlain's first call on
Dr. Manion, London.
Mussolini, a British spokesman
said, was devoted to a general survey of the European situation. It
lasted 90 minutes. The spokesman
added that a "tour of the horizon
was made and the conversations
were very cordial."

The next talks were soheduled
for 5:30 p.m. Thursday (8:30 a.m.
p. S. T.) among the two premiers, Lord Halifax and Count Galeaiio Clano, Mussolini's son-inlaw and foreign minister.
Mr. Chamberlain and 11 Duce
are known to regard the scope of
their four-day talks as highly flexible, but a communique issued in
Paris yesterday after Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Halifax had tea with
French statesmen was taken to indicate Britain supports France in
refusing to cede any French territory—like Corsica or Tunisia—for
which Italians have been clamoring
since Nov. 30.
Italians insist this point must be
discussed. Virginio Gayda, an editor
who usually reflects Italian official
opinion, wrote in a way that was
interpreted as meaning Premier
Mussolini still is determined to back
Insurgent General Franco until he
wins in Spain and that the Italian
premier is not disposed to consider
any Spanish settlement other than
a clear-cut victory.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
A N D SATURDAY

Pictorial Edition
WILL BE ON SALE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28th
EXTRA COPIES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 5c PER COPY AT
ANY NEWS STAND OR DIRECT FROM THE

5Mamt iatly Nnus
.
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VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP)-In
a belated report Volpe Romulda
told police today he had been
strong-armed and robbed of $60 in
cash by a number of men Monday
night D. E. Tilton'said he had been
robbed of $60 in a downtown rooming house.

29

HBCBOUCELETTE
Regular 2.5#. Start knitting your summer dress or suit now! Pastel or'
bright shades to choose from—they're all smart for the coming season.
Size 16 suit requires 24 balls. January Sale per oz.

IS

- M a i n Floor H B C

"BRAEMAR"YARN
Regular We) oz. A clearance lot of this yarn with a "tweed effect.
Makes up into serviceable garments and washes wel Regular 29^ per
oz. ball. January Sale per oz
.'

A Paton and Baldwin 4ply yarn for "better-thanthe-ordinary" garments.
Ideal for men's socks or
sweaters. This is put up
in 1 oz. skeins. Colors are
navy, scarlet, paddy,
royal, white, brown, black
and a good selection of
heathers. For 3 days ft.
only. Per oz
<Jv
-Main Floor HBC

—Main

Boucle or Boucle de Laine
Regular 35c. Oddments in these lines afford a grand nS f*tj%
opportunity to save on that extra sweater for spring. A • • % **
wide selection of shades—but please shop early! Per oz. *m ntw
-Main Floor HBC

Clearance o£ Wool Oddments

WATCH THIS SPACE
TOMORROW
FOR MORE "BAY" BARGAINS

. Broken lines in broken color assortments in our ^ £
regular 10c and 15c sellers.
<D
Your chance to save at, per oz
^O7
•

HEARST CHARGED
BREACH OF ACT
CHICAGO, Jan. 11 (AP)-A national labor relations board trial
examiner held today the Chicago
Hearst newspapers violated the
Wagner act by interfering with employes' organizational activities and
discharging an employee for union
activity but absolved the papers
in two other discharge cases and
on a charge of favoring a .rival
union.
, .
. Examiner Henry W. Schmidt's report ruled on hearings conducted
by the board on a complaint brought
by the Chicago Newspaper Guild
against companies publishing the
Chicago Evening American and the
Morning Herald and Examiner.
Schmidt held the management
maintained organized opposition to
the guild and favored the newspaper commercial associates an American Federation of Labor affiliate.
Guild employees of the two newspapers have been on strike for more
than a month in demand for job
security, collective bargaining and
to halt, the guild said, repeated
contract violations by the management. Both papers have continued
publication.

Personal Books of
Costers Are Found

small wooden shed near the McKesson and Robbins Drug Company
plant in Fairfield, Conn., was announced today by Gregory Noonan,
acting United States attorney.
The documents and ledgers, Noonan said,' would enable government
investigators to get a whole picture
of the manner in which the late exconvict, president of the drug corporation, managed his affairs since
1920.

Grounded Tanker Safe

MANILLA, Jan. 11 ( A P ) - The
British tanker, G. S. Walden, hauling a cargo for the Standard Oil
Company, grounded today on Masbate Island, central Philippines. She
was reported In no immediate danger, with crew safe.
The Norwegian freighter Hoegh
Silvercrest which went aground on
The lives of many young people the southeast tip of Luzon Island
are made miserable by the breaking Friday night was abandoned today, Captain Leif Marcussen, other
out of pimples on. the face.
members of the crew, and passenThe trouble Is not so much physi- gers going to Manilla by train.
cal pain, but it is the mental sufferSalvage tugs, remained at the
ing caused by the embarrassing dis- scene, but expert salvagers expressed
the opinion it would be imfigurement of the face which very
possible to remove the ship's caroften makes the sufferer ashamed to go
until gales and high -waves abate,
go out in company.
probably not until March.
The quickest way to get rid of
PLAN CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
pimples is to improve the general
CALGARY, Jan. 11 (CP)-A citihealth by a thorough cleansing of zens' committee on employment, Inthe blood of its impurities.
cluding representatives of churches,
Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses labor, youth! cultural, unemployand other Interested bodies
and "purifies the blood —Get rid of ment
will be organized with a view to
your pimples by taking B.B.B.
making a serious effort to find gainTha T. unburn Co., Ud., Toronto, Ont. ful employment for Calgary relief
'(Advt.) recipients, when plans of the Calgary Union of Unemployed mature.

Pimples Kill
Many a Romance

For school or work garments that have hard wear this is ideal! Plain
shades and heather mixtures to choose from. Navy, Red, Fawn, Brown
Black, White, Green Heather, Brown Heather and Fawn Heather, Put
up in 4 oz. hanks. Regular 35t) hank. January Sale per 4 oz. hank . .

Main Floor H B O

covery of E. Donald Coster-Musica's
SUNDAY FUNERALS NO
personal correspondence, records
MORE, MEDICINE HAT and two ledger books hidden in a
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Jan. 11
i (CP) — Sunday funerals will no
longer be held in this city except in
cases of emergency as required by
the board of health. A resolution to
this effect was carried unanimously
by the ministerial association.

"EXCELSIOR" KNITTING WOOL

'ALBION'
Fingering

NEW YORK, an. 11 (AP)—Dis-

THE
4th ANNUAL
T)NE
'NELSON DAILY NEWS

THREE

- M a i n Floor H B C

Indian Committed
on Seven Counts
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP)George Wallace, Chilliwack Indian,
was committed to stand trial on
seven charges, including the murder of Mrs. Marie Sam, when he
appeared in police court today before magistrate H. S. Wood.
The fther charges included attempted murder of Mrs. E. Killeen,
Dorothy Sam, daughter of the dead
Indian woman, and Dan Hujwan,
and assaults on Mrs. C. Shepperd
and her daughter, Betty Shepperd
of Cloverdale. The seventh charge
was breaking and entering the home
of Victor Pattullo.
All the crimes are alleged to
have taken place Dec. 1, the day
Mrs. Sam was murdered in a
Prior street cabin in the east-end
of the city.

CENTRAL CONTROL OF
PURCHASES CITY AIM
Steps toward central control of
city purchases were taken by the
city council Tuesday night when the
council authorized W. E. Wasson,
city clerk, to obtain requisition
forms.
The forms will be used for purchases of material and will afford
a check on purchases.

Sun Shines Here
for Four Hours
Throughout Wednesday the mei
cury remained above the ,freezing
point, as the sun shone for four I
hours. The extreme temperatures
were 38 and 33 degrees. During
Tuesday night fine snow sifted
down to the depth of half an inch.

ANNOUNCEMENT POLICY
TOWARD JEWS EXPECTED

OTTAWA, Jan. 11 (CP)- AnCITY WILL NOT BUY
nouncement of the government's poSECOND HAND TRACTOR licy toward the Jewish question In
Receiving the report of Alderman
T, H. Waters, public works chairman, that a used tractor recently
offered to the city by W. Sleep,
Kaslo, was ''not desirable equipment
for the city," the council Tuesday
night decided to Inform Mr. Sleep
it could not accept his offer.

Canada is expected to come either
in the speech from the throne to
be read at tomorrow's opening of
parliament or soon after the session
opens and it is possible the question of anti-Semitic propaganda
may also be touched upon.
Have You Read the "Want Ada?"

FATALLY INJURED
RED DEER, Alta., Jan. 11 (CP)—
George Jarvis, 45-year-old Poplar
Hopkins Denies
Ridge, Alta., resident, was injured
near here when the truck in
infection', hy using
"Spend and Spend" fataHy
which he was a passenger skidded
and crashed into another truck. His
Press Statement brother-in-law, Sandy Morigeau,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP). - driver of the truck, was removed to
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
Harry L. Hopkins, former Works Red Deer hospital.
Progress administrator, said today
he had done everything in his power "to keep petty, partisan politics
out of the WPA."
At a hearing before the senate
commerce committee on his nomination for secretary of commerce,
Hopkins denied emphatically he had
ever made the remark: "We will
spend and spend and tax and tax
and elect and elec^t."
HERE'S everyday comfort and
Hopkins also testified in a diseconomy In Michel Coal because
cussion of his qualifications for his
It burns Just as you want It regardnew office that "if anybody has
less
of weather conditions. Michel
had an intimate experience with
is a choice coking coal and a small
business during the last six years
amount
Is easily kindled and reguIt has been myself."
lated for economical heat In mild
"The "spend and spend" remark
weather.
had been attributed to Hopkins by
several newspaper correspondents,
And there'e bigger savings on real
three of whom were called to tocold days, because M i c h e l Coal
day's hearing.

Build Up

Dr. Chases Nerve Food

%t HEAT YOU WAMT
T

burns as required, la easily controlled, and gives lasting Intense
heat

ALTA. LICENCE REFUND $45,000
EDMONTON, Jan. 11 (CP)-Refunds on motor licence plates turned in to the Alberta government
before the end of the fiscal year
this year will amount to approximately $45,000, about the same sr*
last year, E. Trowbridge, deputy
provincial secretary, said.

COBBLE AND STOKER SIZES-ORDER A TON TODAY 1

MICHEL COAL

Monthly Contract Rates on

Stenographic Work

VIKINGrZED „ , i ^ LAUNDERED

Expert Shorthand Typist

CY |ACKMAN

I Ph. 196

Business Services

1611 Ward St.

CLEAN
AN

PURE
TER-FIOATED.FBKL
r SLATE A N D ROCK

NELSON MICHEL AND FERNIE COAL DEALERS

PLUMBING
REPAIRS - INSTALLATIONS
Phone 181
B. C. Plumbing fr Heating Ce.
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MJ?
AS?

SCIENTIFIC
Y7l/J>
ING PROCESS 'Ja!*

West Transfer

MacDonald Ctg.

Company

& Fuel Co.
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YOUTHFUL ENVIRONMENT PLAYS PART IN HAPPY MARRIAGE
build up a private bookshelf to aid
them in self-improvement as parents, they will also want to help
make such books available to others
who cannot afford to buy them.
Some public libraries carry all the
books I have listed for parents.
Many, however, do not. Some of
them can be Induced to buy such
books for the library, if enough parents and parent organizations want
these books and will' guarantee that
they will be used.
In reeent years many civic clubs
have been donating funds to their
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
local public library to buy books for
"Dear Dr. Myers—The Child Stu- parents. Some P.T.A.'s have done
dy Club at Fort Wayne, Indiania, so.
is building a library for mothers
and fathers. As a member ot the BENT ON FUND RAISING
committee for choosing and pur- Some while ago, in this column, I
chasing such books, I am taking the deplored the fact that so many
liberty of writing to you for your P. T. A.'s have neglected the most
advice.
important part of their program"I have heard and enjoyed your parent education—and that all too
lectures several times and read many of them are bent on raising
much of your writings, and knowing money to buy school equipment
the faith the mothers have In your which the boards ot education
judgment I assure you the advice should purchase with public funds.
you would care to give us will be If they can't be happy unless they
greatly appreciated by us all.
are operating money-raising cam"J. B." paigns, let them use the money to
buy books for the public library,
I sent her a list of boks covering for their own education.
the various ranges of child development and guidance at different Commendably, many churches are
age levels, and on family relation- building libraries for parents right
ships and mental health. Others may in the local church. I have always
have similar free assistance by writ- believed that parents who learn to
ing self-addressed envelope with i win the affection and co-operation
of their children are, in consethree-cent stamp on it
quence, the better able to win these
AVAILABLE TO OTHERS
children to their religion, all else
While many parents w i l l want to being equal.

Children Orphaned Education...

^Other Woman...

Is Dutiful Wife
to Blame for a
Wrecked Home
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

"When a wife' has loved her
, husband, given him her first attention, kept herself attractive,
maintained a beautiful home an*
helped him achieve success, should
she feel at all to blame when her
marriage is wrecked by another
woman?" asks a correspondent
I know a wife* who can honestly
I .claim that much for herself; yet
I she's made a lamentable failure
i it her marriage. Her husband would
• admit that she was good to look at,
. a fine household executive, ambli -Uous for herself and him; but she's
'.so determined to be right in the
Iniddle' of his mind and direct his
thoughts, that she's aroused his
Resentment and consequently he
I incomes more and more secretive
i • svith her as the years pass.
I $ Yes, she loves him; she's been
! 'dutiful; she's used her head about
i every phase of her marriage, but
! .the most important one; the delii cate personal relationship to him.
[ She hasn't realized that she's robbed
;• him of liberty and the . privacy
t that goes with it, two things quite
F essential to the average man's hapI piness and contentment. No other
j woman in the case so far; yet if one
F should come in everybody, will understand it but the poor misguided
wife herself.
No, love and duty aren't enough
to stop the cracks through which
love escapes. A woman has to study
her man to see what he wants of
her. If he's expecting her to provide laughter, gaiety and a general good time, she can't substitute
with the best budgeting and bookkeeping. If he's looking to her for
demonstration of affection, and a
boosting line that makes him a big
fellow, a spotless house, sizzling
steaks and regular visits to the
beauty shop won't fill the bill.
He may have got in the groove
and failed to realize that he's been
shortchanged at home; until the
other woman comes along and
shows him what's lacking in his
marriage, when he's sorely tempted
to reach for it; and will, if he's
weak. Maybe the other woman slips
a compliment on the purple tie, or
chimes In with a merry laugh at a
silly Joke that's touched his funny
bone. Maybe she merely ]ook,s admiringly when he expresses his
views on topics of the day. New
•tuff and sweet to the taste!
Mama has derided the purple tie,
refused to laugh at the silly joke,
phooeyed his pompous opinions, cut
Sim down, laid him low; and he's
not ready to die; there's life in the
old boy yet All of her mistakes
have been mistakes of judgment
Can anybody say she's to blame?
Not any more than a school girl
is to blame when she can't learn
arithmetic and pass her exam.
CAROLINE CHATFIELD.

GLACE BAY, N.S., Jan. 11 (CP).
—Four small children were left orphans today after a double tragedy
in the small cottage ot Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Butts In this Cape Breton Colliery town resulted in the
death of the parents from shotgun
wounds.
Butts, a 37-year-old miner, died
In hospital early today. A few hours
after the death of his wife. Mrs.
Butts died instantly when gun shot
from the same weapon penetrated
her breast
The four children, oldest 14, were
cared for by relatives.
'
Police discovered the shooting
. when they responded to a telephone
call from a child. They said a childish voice had shouted "Come quick,
papa is shooting mama." The child
was hardly able to give the address.
Butts had been hurt in a colliery
accident 13 years ago.

Salt Baths Help
Relieve Tension
By DONNA GRACE

While there is always a thrill in
discovering new things for our comfort and well-being, we should not
discard the good old methods that
have been helpful to us in the past.
There are many home remedies
that deserve to be maintained —
just now we have the.salt bath
in mind. We all know how exhilarated we feel after saltwater bathing. Even though the seasons change
salt baths can be indulged In either
in salt-water pools or at home.
The home bath is simply the usual
tub with the addition of a pint or
more of sea salt—which may be
found at all drug and toilet goods
counters—and two pounds of epsom
salts.
The water should be warm enough
to permit one to remain in the tub
for about 10 minutes. When there
is the thought of reducing, make
the water a hot bath. Slide'under
water; if you have one of those
cover-all rubber bathing bags, put
it on and stay there and perspire
for a while—from 10 to 20 minutes.
When the water begins to cool,
slip out of the rubber bag, rinse
with a good shower of tepid or cool
water, theh'rub'briskly'Wtth a large
towel. Dust on some nice powder
then, if you are going to dress, you
will feel a hew energy and lightness.
We recommend a short rest after
the salt bath when taken before
going to bed. This procedure will
throw off tense nervousness and
help to induce sleep.
The same salt bath will relieve
tired feet, for the epsom salts reduce
the swollen parts. After soaking the
feet for 10 minutes, you should rinse
and rub with an ice cube dipped
in an astringent.
Follow the bath with a massage
of mineral oil. Then remove the
oil and powder the feet You will
have a cool, rested sensation to
repay for the trouble.
Camphor ice should be kept on
hand for tired feet as it too, will
be comforting when there is swelling and irritation.

Libraries for
Parent as Well
as Ihe Child

Serial Story . . .

ROMANCE INC.
By OREN ARNOLD

better. Not that the deep pain In
A thoughtful man can face danger. her heart was gone—no! Her love
He can, and frequently does, defy for Thornton Holgate was etched
death itself and think little of it. there forever, she knew. And would
He can face death threatening him- have to stay buried there in se
self, and he can even face it threat- crecy, always. But she could be supening members of his family, and erficially at ease now.
rationalize it as something inevita- "Sara Sue! It was T, J., back
ble nnd not necessarily terrifying. again. "Here she is Bob. Come on
But no man, especially no —in here where it's private."
thouffhtful and honest man, can
ever anticipate the shattering dam- He was leading Bob Towne, who
age to his soul that comes when was frankly curious.
a woman he loves refuses his of- "What's it all about?" Bob was
fer of marriage. Something In this repeating.
Is utterly devastating. It is worse "Listen and 111 tell you," T. J.
than death's sorrow because noth- began then. "I wanted you and Sara
ing—not even Time—at the moment Sue both to hear. First Bob, I want
holds any promise of surcease. to congratulate you. You win, my
Man's emotions can sink no lower friend."
than to hear a beloved sweetheart He stuck out a hand and Bob
say "No".
automatically i shook, but— "Win
Sara Sue Davis did not love T. J. what?".
Saunders, and had the extremely "And another thing, Towne—I
had planned to do this in student
difficult task of telling him so.
His proposal had been vaguely assembly next week. My boss said
expected ''sometime" in the future, it was the proper place. I can anfor she was astute enough to know nounce now that you have been
that he was sincerely attracted to awarded the Columbian Sporting
her. And just as vaguely had she Goods prize. It won't be a thousand
planned to do something about it dollars we announced at first, but
before he actually came to the I imagine it'll be enough tor a short
point as she had adroitly sidetrack- honeymoon, anyway. Matter of fact
ed Worthington Gurley and made —" T. J. forced a friendly grin at
him infinitely happy. But she had them—"it will be more. The Colsimply procrastinated in trying to umbian officials agreed a month
ago to raise it to fifteen hundred,
be rid of T. J.
sales passed a certain quota
"—and so, T.J., don't you see if our
the southwest this fall. The sales
it now?" She was speaking ever in
went
higher.
They figure your enso gently. "It is sweet of you to dorsement of our
line is worth more
want me; I shall never forget the than the thousand.
get five
honor you have paid me. I think hundred bucks extra.You
hope you
you are fine, really fine. You are buy Sara Sue somethingI extra-specstill young, and you will go far in
business, and somewhere else—with ial with it. Well, good luck."
some girl whom you may not even
With that abruptness he turned
know yet—you will find a happiness greater than you could find
with me, and—"
"Neverl" he avowed.
"—oh, but you willl I know it.
You have just enjoyed friendship
with me, and somehow imagine
you love me. Perhaps you really
do love me, at the moment T. J.
I almost wish that I loved you
back! But—we cannot control those
By BET8Y NEWMAN
things. Can we? Can we, T.J.?
They're done for us, not by us. I
do not love you that way. I respect
you. I hope to keep your friendship
TODAY'S MENU
always. But T. J.—"
She-paused to look Into his eyes,
Creamed Chicken
Waffles
shaking her head slowly, with tragCanned Peas,
Celery
ic finalityrThe young sporting goods Olives or Pickles
Fruit
salesman, who liked to imagine
Fruit Cake Cheese Nuts
that he was a stern man, had to
Coffee or Tea
swallow hard to avoid an emotional
breakdown.
Life must go on and the family
He had been holding one of her be fed after the holidays, as well
hands, and he slowly released it as during that festive time. We
now. He looked away from her, a even entertain, a bit, and this menu
pictured abject misery. His shoul- will serve as a Sunday night supders sagged, and he seemed tired, per or a luncheon. Notice that I
infinitely said. Finally he spoke, nave suggested using some of the
almost in a whisper.
Christmas friut cake. Any cake or
"There's someone else. Isn't there, cookies can be substituted, of
Sara Sue?"
course , and the fruit may be served
She nodded. Tears had begem- as a fruit cup, if you like. Leftover
chicken can.be used for the
med her own eyes now.
"It's all right . . . all right," creamed chicken, if you have it,
or
canned
chicken. In case you use
he declared, bravely. "Luck to . . .
leftover chiiken, use the gravy inyou both."
stead
of
the
cream sauce. I am givWithout another word he arose
and left her alone. He went onto ing you two good recipes using
chicken
and
peas. Other meat such
the dance floor looking hastily here
as lean pork or veal, may be used
and there.
instead
of
chicken.
"Seen Bob Towne?" he asked
people.
CREAMED CHICKEN
Everybody had, but not in the
SHORT CAKE
last few minutes. He might be
Three cups chicken gravy or
there or there, or over there. He
goes everywhere, you know. He cream sauce, one and one-half cups
was teasing three freshman girls chicken cut in pieces, one-half cup
a minute ago. He was doing the mushroom sauted in butter and
Peaches Pomeroy. He was bedevil- No. 2 can peas are needed.
ing one ot the Mexican boys. He Combine all ingredients,' heat to
was talking to the orchestra leader. serving temperature and serve on
He was dancing with Frances Bow- crisp, freshly baked waffle sections,
en. He was dancing with Marcia biscuits spread with chopped egg
and butter mixture or on toast. The
Gurley. He was—
may be added directly to the
But T. J. couldn't see him at the peas
or used as an accompanimoment. He moved on and on. look- mixture,
ment on the serving platter. It
ing.
serves
eight
When T. J. left her, Sara Sue
had welcomed the chance for a few
CURRIED PEAS AND
minutes alone. She even went back
CHICKEN
behind some of the decorations,
Four
tablespoons butter, six,
near an open dark window, where
tablespoons flour, few grains salt,
she could regain her composure
few grains pepper, one to two
before going back to the dance.
teaspoons curry powder, three
She was crying softly, but she did
cups chicken stock, one No. 2 can
not cry long. She wanted to think
(drained), and two cups
for a bit calmly. • She could still peas
canned or cooked chicken, cut
hear the dance music and the gaiety
In pieces, are required.
in the big ballroom, but It did not
Heat butter, add flour, salt
disturb her, and she was glad of the
pepper and curry powder. Add
chance to rest briefly alone.
chicken stock gradually and cook
"I hope I didn't hurt him," she
over hot water, stirring constantly
mused. "I never thought he'd ask
until thick. Add peas and chicken
me tonight. I wish—I wish I could - and heat thoroughly. Serve on
talk to Thornton."
toast or waffles and garnish with
a sauted mushroom cap, if deShe smiled wanly at her own
thoughts then. Strange indeed, that sired.
she could have so romantic a proposal from one man she didn't want,
WAFFLES
nd have none at all from the "one You'll need two cups, cake flour,
he did want. She, Sara Sue, who three teaspoons baking powder,
as supposed to be very attractive
teaspoon salt, two eggs,
and who. people said, could have one-half
and one-fourth cups milk and
any mr i n the Rice campus. She one
one-third
melted butter.
had he: . the talk about herself, Sift drycup
ingredients, beat eggs
lnes'itably. It had been flattering until light, add
milk, beat once, stir
talk. Now, though, the situation bemelted butter, add dry Ingredicame one of sardonic laughter; Fate in
ents
quickly
to
and beat towas playing tricks. Her chin trem- gether. Bake onliquid
hot waffle iron.
bled at the poignancy of it and
Sara Sle had to cry again.
MALTED MILK WAFFLES
In five minutes Sara Sue felt One and one-halt cups flour, tw.oCHARTER

«

Predids Science Will Be Able to Tell
Bride Her Chance of Happiness Soon

exactly what causes sleep, they know
that it is an absolutely necessary
function ot the human body; indeed, ot all animals, Death occurs In animals whet have been
purposefully kept awake, in from
14 to 21 days. Even plants show periods of inactivity.
PALO ALTO, Calif, Jan. 11 (CP). tachment with father; lack ot con*
So we are Inclined to view with —The ability to be happily married flict with father; parental frankskepticism the reports ot Insom- depends mainly on childhood en- ness about matters of sex; infrequency and mildness of childhood
niacs that, "I havent had a wink
By LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M. D, of sleep for-two months." They do vironment according to Dr. Lewis punishment; pre-marital attitude
The physiologist In his study ot sleep, and they get more sleep than M. Terman, Stanford university toward sex that was free from
aversion.
psychologist.
the functions of the body, likes to they think.
Dr. Terman said that the subject
The early environment influence
analyze. And, in this sense, all of us
Is an unexpected factor and appear- who passes on all 10 of these Items
are born physiologists. We Instinced in a survey Dr. Terman made is a distinctly better-than-average
tively, when we think about our MRS. OXENHAM IS
of 720 married couples in Califor- marital risk. One surprise in his
functions, begin to analyze. What
He found that the 10 first study was the somewhat minor
happens to our food? Well, to learn
NEW PRESIDENT nia.
reasons for married success were:— role attributed to sexual adjustthat we have to separate the digesSuperior
happiness of parents; ment He predicts that within a
tive system from the rest of the
NAKUSP CIRCLE
or two science may be able
body and study it What happens NAKUSP, B. C-The annual childhood happiness; lack ot con- decade
flict
with
mother;
home discipline to tell a bride and groom whether
to the air we breathe? To know that meeting of the Young Women's
their
chances
for married happiwe must take the respiratory system Mission circle was held at the home that was firm, not harsh; strong ness are good, average or poor.
apart and study that And so on. of Mrs. J. Motherwell. .A chapter attachment with mother; strong atTO ENTIRE BODY
of the study book dealing with
There are many functions that be- Indian missions in Canada was rePRINCESS'SICKNESS
long to the entire body. They are viewed by Mrs. R. McCulloch. Miss Wotches Wife Burn
DELAYS WEDDING, ROME
so much a part of all parts ot us N. Johnson chose as the devotional FLINT, Mich, Jan. 11 (CP)-Mrs.
that we are Inclined to forget them topic, "The Unbrotherly Son," Miss Ann Wight, 54, in serious condition
ROME, Jan. 11 (AP). — The seriYet, they are recurrently and in- Mary Kirk was in charge of pro- in hospital here, told police her ous illness of Princess Mafalda,
sistently present all. the time. In gram arrangements and a contest, husband poured kerosene over her second child of King Vittoria Emanthe past few months n this column which she Introduced was won by and then threw lighted matches at uele, caused the royal family today
we have been following the physiol- Miss A. Bowes. During the busin- her. Earl Hart said he tound the to postpone the wedding of her
ogist's footsteps and analyzing our ess session arrangements were made husband watching his wife burn.
younger sister, Maria, to Prince
different functions; now we will for a White Elephant sale to take
Wright said she was accidentally Louis of Bourbon-Parma scheduled
take un some of these functions place at the February meeting.
burned when he poured oil into for Jan. '15.
of the body as a whole.
The election ot officers resulted a stove.
The announcement led to belief
One of them is sleep. To what as follows: president Mrs. E. Oxenthe Princess Mafalda was worse.
part of you does sleep belong? To ham; vice-pres., Mrs. J. Motherwell; LONDON, Ont. (CP)-A baker She is ill of pleurisy.
the brain? Yes, but not exclusively. secretary, Mrs. R. S. La Rue; treas- was fined $100 and costs for sellIn sleep your eyes cease to see, to urer, Miss N. Johnson; supply sec. ing malt syrup to residents to make
Exports to the United States In
function. And very much your Mrs. R. 'McCulloch; Mrs. E. Oxenbrew", the syrup having November amounted to $33,584,371
ears. Your mouth is dry in the ham and Mrs. J. Motherwell were "home
him duty free for use in compared with $31,288,499 a year
morning, so the secretion of the elected is strangers committee. reached
ago.
membrane ceases to function also. Refreshments were served by the his bakery.
There is no digestion going on dur- hostess. Present at the meeting were
ing sleep. The heart and lungs Mrs. Oxenham, Miss Kirk, Mrs. La
keep up but at a slower pace. The Rue, Miss Gillis, Miss Johnson, Miss
muscles relax. Yes, sleep belongs to Chadwick, Miss Bowes, Mrs. Mcthe whole'body.
Culloch, Miss Jamieson, Miss MorSleep, like many other things In lce, Mrs. Gardner, jr., and Mrs.
life, Is not valued until we lose It Motherwell.
The young don't know how to valuo
sleep. Nature confers the largesse
of sleep on them with the same INHALATOR CREW SAVES
overflowing generosity that she con- OLD VANCOUVER WOMAN
fers her other favors on them. In
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP) general we tend to need less
sleep as age advances. The man of Elderly Mrs. P. D. Falconer had
60 gets a good night's rest on five a neighbor and a tire department
or six hours, where at 30 he re. Inhalator crew to thank today for
saving her life.
quired eight or nine.
The 83-year-old woman was found
The testimony of elderly men unconscious
her gas-tilled suite
shows their contempt for sleep. by A. G. Dayinyesterday.
Professor William Lyon Phelps, of ator crew revived her. An InhalYale, says that only morons do not
suffer from insomnia. Professor Police said they believed the woGeorge Hubert Palmer, of Harvard, man had absent-mindedly turned
said that he had not had a good on her gas stove but forgot to light
night's sleep since he was adult. it
But he learned that if he relaxed
he rested during the night and
started the next day as fresh as
anybody.
While physiologists do not know THOUSANDS ARE ASKING FOR THIS WHITER, SOFTER TISSUE

Insomnia

Sleep Still Is
Great Mystery

Quality Is Superb

SA1AM

and went away.
"Did you hear him? Did you?"
Sara Sue swallowed.
"Fifteen hundred, Sara Sue! And
say, you turned him down? He
proposed and you turned him down?
Honey, It's wonderful—ee-YOWl"
Probably Bob Towne will holler
loudly, or yodel or give a rebel yell
if and when Saint Peter beckons
him to enter the Golden Gates, No
other way can such an ebullient
young man express his elation.
He grabbed her by both arms
and began dancing a jig with her,
trying to kiss her at the same time.
"Stop it Bob!" she demanded.
"Stop it I tell you, and listen to
me!"
(To Be Continued)
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Good Morning.Cup!
i>B Mary Blake
Add t good morning cup of
coffee it will be if the cream pitcher holds Irradiated Carnation
Milk! Coffee of tempting goldenbrown colour—smooth, delightful flavour. You'll bless the day
you first tried creaming coffee
with Carnation.

TChat Carnation doesforcoffee,
it does tor all creaming—on
cereals, in cream soups and sauces,
Jn ice cream—and in fact in every
dish in which it is used. That's
because Carnation is double rich.
The heat treatment and homogenization which make Carnation
Milk safe and smoothly creamy,

also make it much more digestible as an infant food. Carnation
is just whole milk with part of
the natural water-taken out; sterilized so it keeps on the pantry
shelf indefinitely; homogenized
to give every drop equal creamy
smoothness; irradiated for extra
"sunshine" vitamin D.

There are glorified recipes In
the beautifully Illustrated Carnation Cook Book—15c (postpaid). Carnation Company Limited, Abbott St., Vancouver.
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RADIO—listen to the "Contented
Hour" every Monday night See your
local newspaperforstations and time.

Serve »«•
Cswnasti01

(u'malirt' „

Milk

IRRADIATED

A CANADIAN PRODUCT
y

hom Contented Cows"

thlrds teaspoon salt, three teaspoons
phosphate oaking powder, jwo eggs,
four tablespoons malted milk, one
cup water and" two tablespoons
melted butter.
Sift together the flour, salt and
baking powder, add the beaten
eggs and malted milk mixed with
the water. Stir in the melted butter
and beat until smooth. Bake ns ordinary waffles,
NUT WAFFLES .
Nut waffles, delightfully different, require two cups flour,
four teaspoons phosphate baking
powder, teaspoon salt, one and
three-quarter cups milk, two eggs,
two tablespoons melted butter
and one cup chopped nuts.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients.
Add milk gradually, then yolks
of eggs (well beaten), melted
butter, nuts and egg whites (beaten stiff). Then bake as ordinary
waffles.
CHOCOLATE WAFFLES
One-half cup shortening, threequarters cup sugar, two eggs, one
teaspoon vanilla, one and onequarter cups flour, one teaspoon
phopsphate baking powder, six
tablespoons oocoa, one-halt teaspoon salt and one-half cup milk.
Cream shortening, add sugar
slowly, add beaten eggs, flavoring
and all dry ingredients, sifted together, alternately with the milk.
Bake as ordinary waffles.
BRAN BISCUITS
From waffles to biscuits isn't
such a big jump. So that's our excuse for featuring a swell biscuit.
Bran buttermilk biscuits are tasty
and satisfying* so serve 'em soon.
Three-quarters cup buttermilk, onehalt cup all-bran, one and onehalf cups flour, one-half teaspoon
soda, teaspoon salt, one-third cup
shortenin gand one teaspoon baking powder will make a dozen
biscuits. Soak all-bran in buttermilk.
Sift flour, baking powder, soda
and salt together:
Cut in shortening until mixture
Is like coarse oatmeal. Add soaked
all-bran; stir until dough follows
fork around the bowl. Turn onto
floured board; kneed slightly a few
seconds; roll or pat to one-half
inch thickness and cut with floured
cutter. Bake in lightly-greased pan
in hot oven (450 F.) about 12 minuter.

MANY TIMES sterilized and refined,
Purex is snowy-white ; . ; gentle
; . . hyglenically safe and for extra
softness and strength it is a fully
creped tissue. It is the purest tissue
made. Try Purex and you'll never
want ordinary tissue again. Order
a supply today.
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S. Africa Gov't.
Considers Reform

(RubbsJiL
A new stock now In—All
Styles for—

- -MEN
WOMEN
CHILDREN

R. Andrew
|;.,

In rich velvets, fine sheers, taffetas

& Company

and laces, choose from our large selec-

Leaders in Footfashion

tion, new styles including styles of
Deanna Durbin Dresses.

Bargains In the "Classified" Todayl
ANY 8IZE ORDER WILL BE DELIVERED FREE IN THE CITY.
Please Phone

,

HILLYARDS

-CAPE TOWN, Union of South
Africa, Jan. 11 (CP).—South African government during its year-end
recess considered far-reaching proposals for reform of parliamentary
procedure.
The government Is declared to
believe democratic government in
the Dominion can survive only if
its methods are modernized. Senator C. F. Clarkson, minister of
posts and telegraphs, stated the new
proposals will be presented to parliament during the 1939 session.
Soupth Africa, like Canada, has a
two-house parliament. In the lower
house are 151) members, all elected,
white In the .senate are 40 members,
eight nominated by the cabinet and
32 elected.
One proposal being considered
would limit the occasions on which
a bill could be debated. At present
a bill can be debated on five occasions—on the motion for leave to
introduce, en second reading, the

$10.95and. $19.75

'
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U.S. Plan School

on B.I. Model

HAVE YOU

City Will Continue
Jo Assist I.O.D.E.
in Its Milk Fund

INDIGESTION, GAS?

TF yon are troubled
with gas, heartContinued assistance to Kokanee
Chanter I. 0. D. E. lor its milk
bum or indigestion,
fund, through which milk is suptry
a tonic that will
OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 11 (API- plied lor undernourished children
improve your digesBills providing for creation' of a of the city, was assured the chapter
tion.
Dr. Pierce'l
state correctional institution tor by the city council Tuesday night.
Golden Medical 1
young first offenders and setting
Discovery improves '
up a "prisoners' aid fund" to fac| the action of the.
ilitate rehabilitation ot persons released from the state prison or re- Governor's Health
I stomach so that food '
formatory were offered the sen.«•«_,.
will be digested bet-'
Delayi Application jar.
ate today by Senator Keiron W.
Mrs. Dosla Barrla. 1S5 Rebeeie St. E., HemOal., a . , , , "M,„ , „ | „ , I mM
,a „
Rcardon (dem.-Snohomtsh).
Billing's Pardon liter,,
bloated and auflered Irons heartburn and Indl.
".Hon quite badly. I telt vei. Teak and out.
The school, modelled after British
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11 (AP) ol-aorte. I used Br. Pleree'a Golden Medieal
Columbia's new haven institution at
application for the pardon of Dlacore- and It »aa t.onderful. It rellered rae
Burnaby, would be lor first offend- —An
K, Billings convicted with ol the Mid etotnaeh and that weakened condltlou
ers between the ages ot 18 and 24. Warren
It built mo rlabt up." A.k lour Jraj.l.l to-'
Tom
Mooney of tha 1916 San sad
der lor It In Mould -r t.bl.t..
It would be known as the state vo- Francisco..
..Day
cational school and would provide bombing, willPreparedness
filed as soon as
training programs through profes- Gov, Culbert bt
L, Olson's health
sional and technical teachers. permits,
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
Inmates would be selected only . Attorney George T. Davit left
after rigid health and rehabilita- today for Sacramento expecting
tion aptitude tests.
to flit tht application tomorrow.

PORTLAND, England .(CP) Seaman Frederick Isaac lost two
fingers of both hands when a gun
Canadian exports for the eleven
exploded after missing fire aboard months ending November amountthe destroyer H. M. S. Woolston. . ed to $320,619,312.
'.".,:. • ......,.

LADIES' WEAR
£dttk Ci. CoMoih&AL

Hit action, he said, would depend
on the health of tht governor
who collapsed from over-work
shortly after pardoning Mooney
last Saturday,

663 Ward St.

Phone 970

Also Some as Low as — $4.98'

Fairway Grocery
Phone 264

committee stage, the report stage
and at third reading. .
It has been suggested debate on
the introduction motion might ba
eliminated and that latitude allowed for discussion at the report stage
and third reading might be drastically curtailed.
A second measure considered
would limit debate on purely financial measures either by abolishing
the motion to go into committee of
supply and ways and means or by
refusing debate on part appropriation bills.
Thirdly, consideration Is being
given to introduction of the "guillotine" system to limit automatically
the duration of debate.
A fourth proposal is that committee stage discussions should be curtailed severely. At present any
member can speak again and again
on' every clause in a bill, subject to
a time-limit on each occasion of 10
minutes. The government believes'
members could be limited to two or
three 10-minute stretches on each
clause.

OUR GREATEST SALE OF THE YEAR

Vic Crawford, Mgr.

t

' PHONE 962
FOR LATEST STYLES IN
CORSAGES

Kootenay Flower Shop

End-of-Season

READY-TO-WEAR and DRY GOODS
PHONE 200
BAKER ST.

__

.H. J. Coventry, Prop., 364 Baker 8t.

NELSON Social..

SEE THE NEW

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

G. E. KITCHENETTE

• Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson, Mill
Range, Refrigerator, Monel Sink, street, has returned trom Fruitvale,
where
he preached Sunday at the
Cupboards and Drawers
United church service.
•
Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Blaine ot
Nelson Electric Co. Ymir visited
Nelson yesterday.
Phone 260
574 Baker St.
• Martin M. Johnson, D. D.,
bishop of Nelsonf Rev. Thomas P.
Freney, Rev. Dr. Radey J. McRev. Charles Steben ond
REBUILT BEATTY WASHERS Kenna,
Rev. C. F. Sullivan will attend the
Greatest value yet. Inquire about deanery meeting at Trail today.
exchange guarantee. Dealers in
• Rev. B. H. L. Dance ot Kaslo
all towns.
&2Q.taO visited Nelson yesterday.
• Herman Hokendale left via
Priced at
«7*7.3V
Great Northern Wednesday for VicBeatty Washer Store torja.
• Hilton Henry of the Relief
Phone 91
321 Baker
Arlington mine is spending a few
days in the city.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilker and
family of Bonnington visited NelKootenay Valley Dairy son Tuesday.
• Mrs. W. S. Ashby of Harrop
A QUART OF MILK A DAY spent yesterday in town.
• Miss Mary Feeney of Salmo
FOR EACH CHILD
visited the city Tuesday.
• Recent visitors in Nelson inA PINT OF MILK A DAY
cluded Mrs. L. Balzec of Cranbrook.
FOR EACH ADULT
• Mrs. G. K. Ashby, who leaves
Sunday for England, has this week
been the guest of Mrs. Robison, Mrs.
Reginald Howe, Mrs. Corbie and
FINE WATCH, CLOCK AND Mrs. H. Collins.
• Mrs. R. K. Blois of Trail visJEWELRY REPAIRS
Mall orders promptly attended to ited Nelson yesterday.
• A. E. Schindler left via the
Northern yesterday for VicHarvey's jewellers Great
toria.
_ ,
'
•
Mrs.
Berry ot Procter was a
497 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.
recent shopper in town.
• A. G. Cameron, barrister of
Trail, was in the city Tuesday attending the l'llth Battery demonstration that evening.
• George Mclnnes of Kaslo was
a recent shopper in Nelson.
• Colonel and Mrs. John Murray visited the city Tuesday.

LADIES

STILL FURTHER
REDUCTIONS
AT

EDITH A.
CARROTHERS
50 ONLY
SMART

AFTERNOON

DRESSES
In all this season's styles,
shades and materials. Regular value to $15.95.
Clearing Today at

$5.00

Edith A.
Carrothers
WARD ST.
Opp. Capitol Theatre

Have You a
Used

PIANO
i
Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines onco 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 144

• The members of the Mothers'
club of St. Saviour's church gave a
farewell tea in honor of their secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. K. Ashby,
at the home of Mrs. E. J, Boyce,
606 Carbonate street, Monday afternoon. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. W. Wagstaif, Mrs. W. Ironmonger, Mrs. Lund, Mrs, R. G.
Joy, Mrs. G. A. King, Miss Bloomer
and Miss M. Phillips. On behalf of
the members of the club, Rev; J.
G. Holmes presented the honor
guest with a travelling clock. Others present included Mrs. Frank
Phillips, president; Mrs. G. A. Fletcher, Mrs. Jasper, Mrs. K. Forrester, Mrs. W. Middleton, Mrs. S. C.
Latomell, Mrs. A. Gibbon, Mrs.
Maude Sewell, Mrs. J. Ball, Mrs.
Frank Stringer and Miss G. Forrester.
• Miss Phyllis Ann Green, who
spent the Christmas vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Green at Willow Point, has
returned to Vancouver, where she
attends Crofton House school.
• Mrs. Frank Bonacci of Procter Bpent Tuesday in the city.
• Mr. Lawrie of Trail visited
Nelson Tuesday, attending the 111th
battery demonstration in the Armory.
• Mrs. J. A. Hopkins and son,
Howard, of Salmo, visited the city
Tuesday.
• Colon*), J. Good of Bonnington was a recent shopper in Nelson.
• Visitors in town included Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Gray of Crescent
Valley.
• Mrs. Thomas McMillan, Carbonate street, has returned from
Cumberland, V. I., where she went
to attend the funeral of her father,
Harry Murdock, which occurred
at the weekend.

109th FIELD
BATTERY R.C. A.

Spain to Refuse
Jews After Jan. 15

ROSSLAND-TRAIL, B. C.

PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD,
Jan. 11 (CP)—The government
clamped down today on the immigration of Jewish refugees from
further entry after Jan. 15.
A special proclamation issued by
the ([overnor and the executive
council deemed all persons who left
Germany, the former Austria, Hungary, Poland, Czepho-slovakia, Italy and other central European
states within the last two years, as
unreslrable aliens on "economic
grounds" till further notice.

Battery Orders by Captain W. H,
Taylor, Officer Commanding,

Part 1 Orders No. 2 for the week
ending January 14, 1939.
DUTIE8:
Orderly Officer, Second Lieut. A.
D. Greenwood.
;
Next for duty, Second Lieut. J,
C. McDiarmld.
Orderly Sergeant, L. Sgt. Taylor,
V. B.
Next for duty, L. Sgt Binks, G.
W.
PARADES'.
The Battery will parade in the
Armory on Thursday, January 12,
at 1940 hours.
TRAINING:
As per syllabus.
DRESS:
Drill Order.
TRANSPORTATION:
But will leave the Trail Depot
at 1900 hours. The Battery wil
provide half the cost of transportation,
s
BOARD8 OF AUDIT! vide K.R.
(Can) 63.
A Board of Officers, constituted
as under, will assemble at the Armory, Rossland, on Saturday, January 14,1939 at 1430 hours for the
purpose of conducting an audit of
all Regimental funds, books and
accounts of the 109th Field Battery,
R.C.A.
President, Lieut. F. P. Hazard.
Member, Second Lieut. A. D. Greenwood. Member, Second Lieut. J. C.
McDiarmid.
Proceedings will be submitted to
the Officer Commanding, 109th
Field Battery, R.C.A.
8TRENGTH DECREA8E
The following N.C.O.'s and men
are struck off strength with effect
from November 22, 1938. Ddr. Douglas, H.C. L-Bdr. Fry, J.C. .
A. D. Greenwood, Second-Lieut,
for 0.C 109th Field Battery, R.C.A.

Notice—The Mess Committee will
assemble at 2145 hours in the Lecture Room.

Death Accidental
Is Jury's Verdict
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP) Andrew Brown, fatally injured
when struck by a skidding automobile • at a downtown intersection,
died accidentally, a coroner's jury
decided last night. Brown died in
hospital last Sunday.
ALBERTA RESOLUTION
TO BE SENT OTTAWA
CALGARY. Jan. 11 (CP)~A city
council resolution urging government consideration of ways and
means by which Canada might do.
her share to relieve distressing conditions of political and religious
refugees in Germany will be forwarded to Ottawa, city officials
said,

Plans for Air Raid
Shelter, England
LONDON, Jan. 11 ( C P ) - The
Borough of Holborn has laid plans
for what is believed to be the largest
single air raid shelter in the world,
a great subterranean cave to hold
77,000 persons.
The Borough council has approved in principle construction of the
giant shelter beneath Russel Square.
It would be used as a parking
ground in peace time.

ENTIRE STOCK of

FURS

ESSES, HATS

Ctee COATi nuwt Go

at Drastic

NOT ONE COAT RESERVED
Every Winter Fur-Trimmed and Untrimmed COAT Must Be
CLEARED during this Sale. Untrimmed Coats in strictly tailored and also novelty styles. These are in pure wool Imported
and Domestic Tweeds. Fur-trimmed in the newest style treatment, either in Tweeds or Novelty Plain Materials; furred with
Wolf, Sable, Fitch, Persian Lamb and other Precious Furs.
Values to

Valuei to

Values to

Valuei to

$19.75

$22.50

$25.00

$29.50

Clearing at

Clearing at

Clearing at

Clearing at

All

$n.95 $17.95 $10.75 $01.95

12

17

21

CU£

F U R S MA441 Go

19

1 ARABIAN
LYNX

1 HUDSON
HEAD

1 GREY
CARACUL

7 FRENCH
SEALS

Valued at $49.50
Clearing at

Valued at $45.00
Clearing at

Valued at $65.00
Clearing at

Valued at $75.00
Clearing at

Higher
Priced
Coats

Reduced

$34.75 $3075 $4050 $"\0-50

34 39 49 59
OPENING \ctee DRESSES m**>t Go
BARGAINS

A Clearing Line of
ODDS and ENDS In
DRESSES
All regularly higher
priced Dresses.

I

at Drastic

DRESSES for Every Occasion—Afternoon and Dinner Dresses,

Formal Evening Gowns, Sunday Night and Party Frocks. Crepes,
Velvets, Sheers, Satins, Taffetas, Prints and Novelty Materials.
Sixes 14 to 20 and 38 to 44, and also Half Sixes.

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press

SIERRA MADRE, Calif.—Jameson
Thomas, London-bom actor and director.
LAKE WORTH. Fla—Edward G.
Hunter, 56, chief Canadian National
Railways telegraph system.
PATERSON, N. J—John S. Leslie, 88, inventor Rotary snowplough
for railroads.
GDYNIA, Poland—Bogumlla Kozer, Gypsy woman popularly bellev^
ed to have predicted historic mur
der of the monk Rasputin and who
claimed to be 118 years old.
LONDON — Robert Crawford
Hawkin, 67, leader in the litigation
over old Grand Trunk railway.
KAMLOOPS — Charles E. Lawrence, 91, resident of Kamloops and
district since 1904. Born at Hortsmouth, Eng., in 1848.
OTTAWA—Mrs. Ethel Jane Fuller, 72, wife of Thomas W. Fuller,
retired chief architect department
of public works. Was the daughter
of late Charles Belford, first editor old Toronto Mail, and Jane Liza
Thomas, a daughter of the inventor
of the piano sounding board.
WASHINGTON — Herman Oilphant, 54, general counsel United
States treasury and intimate advisor of President Roosevelt

BLOUSES
Satins, Taffetai,
Sheers.
Long and short sleeves,

Valuei
to $2.95.
Clearing
At

$1.95

Values

tClearing
o SMB.

4f\

$y

#

Value* to

Valuei to

$7.95

$9.95

$10.95

Clearing at

Clearing at

$2.95

$3.95

$5-95

Clearing at

Clearing at

Clearing at

$1.49

$1.95

Clearing at

$A>95 $^95

$2-95 $J95

ENTIRE STOCK of HATS Must Be Cleared

HOUSE
DRESSES
Cotton Print F a b r i e s .
Guaranteed Fait Colors.

*
Two Special Prices

BURNING OF PREMATURE
BABE IS ONLY ROUTINE
VANCOUVER, Jan. 11 (CP). •*•
Vancouver police said today they
had "concluded" investigations into
the report a premature baby waa
burned in the incinerator ol the
Vancouver General hospital last
week by an unidentified man.
Detectives said Investigations disclosed the child had been born
dead and disposal ol the body was
routine.

Valuei to

Valuei to

ALL HIGHER PRICED DRESSES GREATLY REDUCED

95

At

Valuei to

Values to

Crepes,

$149
and

$1.95.

Over 250 Lovely Models to choose from. Wool Felts, Fur Felts, Velours, Velvets, Silks
and Novelty Materials. All Head Sixes.
.

SPECIAL
VALUES TO
$1.95
Mutt Be
Cleared at

50'

Valuei to
$Z,95
Clearing
at

1

Values to

Valuei to

«•

95

& *[

f

*%*.

s 2-

95

Sale Commences Thursday Morning at 9 o'Cloek

Milady's Fashion Shoppe
449 BAKER ST.

PHONE 874

